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KIJSMIS8& CAiiSsS. 
bRS. €I4A1>\VI€K & FO(SG 
AO I 1-2 CONOKICSN STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
May IS-UH 
V. A. isCHUMACHKi:. 
P IS 82SCO PA INTER. 
QUce at ttif Dr«ii iStore o! Messrs. A. G. Scblotitr- 
btck & Co., 
Sl,Por!lau<l,Mr, 
ialidt t One »looi above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO.t 
fpEiolsterm 
and Manntaotureraot 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STE^DB 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Bow Cushions, 
Wo. 1 Clupp** Block- fool i'hwiaaiSirrel, 
Portland. 
Fkeemam, D. W. Duane. C. L. Qitinby. 
ti n 
__ 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
CAN At, It A INK KUM.IIINO, 
INo. Nil Midilic Ml reel Portland. 
febUdti 
HOWARD <0 CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Connseliorn at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
•fosejiti Howard, jyO’C7-ly Nalltan Cleaves. 
Ai WILB UR & CO., 
No 112 Tremont Street, It os ton, 
Importers and Dealers iu 
WRISK AW© AMERICAN 
Roofing Slates J 
'All color* rind slating nail*. Caret Aattentlou 
paid to shipping. marlSdllm 
~ 
IF. F, EUlJjLirS & qo., 
Wholesale hrn^iste, 
fto. 148 Fori; Street. 
Oct 17-dll 
JOIfN If. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No, ifO Exchange St. 
Dec 6 —<111' 
nOS8 <C* EEENY, 
F R ABT ERESS 
PJ.AIH AND OKNAUKNTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WOEKEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring. Whitening and Whito-Washing prompt- 
f attended to. Order* trorn out ol town solicited. 
May 22-dll 
Kit 4.DBUKY & BRADBURY. 
Counsellors at Lmt% 
fcaYiii£« Uauk Building, Lxcliaugc St, 
Bion Bradbury, I 
A. W. Bratlbury. ) PORTLAND. 
June 27-dtt' 
~ 
«T 'wTTTo'w kbIT, 
~ 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No, 233 i -it Congress Street, 
LOUNEJi OK OH ESI JJ N X' 
August ?O,’1S60. n dtl 
WM. W. WH1RPUJ5 A «,<»., 
Wholesale Dt ay gists, 
21 tfA&KET bQJABE, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
April lb. tt 
« ./. r. HOBS DON. O 
tiuop Skirt 31 amiiiicturer, 
DEALER IX 
..•J^iisji, t'miMh Ml. AouiriWU. 
Fancy .oous 
A-NO LAOES, illKMKK uL ■ 
And ail kinds ct T» »M>i 1 > *.S ami l>re.:s Button*. i 
r.it Gorman Wow tea Garment* made 
to order. J-ir’duur. Skirts made i«.» order. 
i\o. o CIapi»7h Blocl., CONGRESS JSTliKET, 
ieblS lonTLAND, mb dtl 
-I. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A- r rr x ^ rr 
Studio Mo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
kiT'Lcsauns given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—rttf 
G. A. SUSSKJtAUT, 
IHIPOKTKK, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Slats ai^l Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
POBTLANU, ... MALNE. 
fc^T*Cash paid for Shipping Purs. im21«iU 
J.lV. & l\ FI’S!jli« l»KN~ 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
f»!> Exehanjje si., 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, I 
FRANCIS rilSSENDEN. ) PORTLAND, ME. 
june 
~ 
J. J. MA YBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
17 0 FOliE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys anil Counsellors at La\,, 
Of fire, 333 1-3 Conqresa Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. It. MOLDKN. Kei&lfn II. V. VKABODY. 
W RIGHT & It lieu, 
J'roprietors of Oreenivood Mill, 
kiichmvii.i.k, s. c. 
DKA1J0KS in Yellow Pixie Timber and Ship Stoe . Order® solicited. 
tiEKERKKCBS—K. P. Buck & Co., Now York; 
Wlo. MeHilvery. Esq., Searnport; Kyuii «& Davis, 
Portland. marSfldtl 
ft. ,1f. 1'AISON, 
JiTOCK HliOKER. 
No.30 f^M'.hunse Street, 
XOIULAND ML U021dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
man via ci v units 
AND .lOUHBKS OK 
IIATS, CAPS, FURS, 
-AND— 
Straw (jJooils I 
5*1 A' 50 ItfiidilEcM:, over Woodman,True S: Co’s, 
POKTIAND, HI A I Mi. 
Apr 8-dlf 
OLLKI NO, MLLLIKUN & €©., 
JOIlliKKS OK 
D K Y GOODS, 
ASD 
WOOLETSTS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
C8 untl OO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KING, 
PHOTO GHAPHIST. 
i:i7 MitUlle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June liidtt 
_ 
J- s. hunt & co’s 
Independent Itetective & Inquiry 
0«ce, 
3 Tremeni Row, Room No 4, 
Opp. lieed of Hanover street, BOSTt >N. 
VZT All business entrusted to this oflice will be promptly attended to and su icily confidential 
.fitly 6 u3m 
~~ 
JOHN E. :DOwTjI~9 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCRY COURT, 
471 Wall direct, ... Wrw Vsrk Cily. 
MfT'CoTiindssionor for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 2fl dt.f 
W. T. BUOWaV & COm 
General Commission Merchants, 
no, ?M> !-J t'ommcrcial Street, 
(Thomas Block,} 
Willard T. Brown, i 
Walter H. Brown, i Portland. 
Sole 'vhofesalf Agents for 1hc Boston Match Co 
for M ilne. By permission r. ter to Dana &Co., J. 
W. Pernios 6i Co., Josiah II. Drummoud, Burgess, 
Fobc- Sc Co. june2tjdti 
euift&Ess €4Bj»s>, 
W. TERRILL, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
W». *r Exchange hi.,Oceau Insurance Building, 
_**»rtI«HMl, We. «|*Mf 
I ltKAyE a V ERR ILL, 
COUNSELLOR*, AT LAW, 
Solicitors La Bankruptcy, 
N*. 40; Exchange street, 
POliTLAND. 
llenry I*. Deane, (i-epu'tmlto Byron D. Verrlll. 
A. GK CORLISS, 
Dealer in 
Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Sta<lon-ry, Boskets, Toys, Ac. 
! KT-Ki«l Gl-.ves $1.00. Clocks cleaned and repaired, 
317 4'ongres* .*<»., Under Mechanic’s Hall, 
aug :0d-w 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
<U It PE A TER, B UILDER, 
An,! Ship Joiner. 
fEiT'Circufar and Jig Sawing done with despatch. Moulding*- of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made) 
or furnished to order. 
339 <om»;crcial Nt , (fool of Park »!•,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtf 
11 IXSON BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
3 Free Si. ICIocb, Portland, Nc. 
Show Cards, Glass signs, and all kinds of 
Ornamental Painting Hone in a superior manuei. 
The shop will always he found oj»-n from 7 A. M, 
to t> P M. All orderspromptly aticinlod to. 
uit gust 1 il3ia 
S. FKkimAN & co.. 
Commission Merchants l 
IV51 Bi'oml Htreot, 
Samuel Freeman,I 
E. i). Appleton. ( NEW VORK. 
J^*Partien1ar attention given to the purchasing 
ol Flour and Grain. 
ltol<*r<-nces—Pa\i«l Kcasro, Esq E. Me Kenney & 
Co., W. & 0. It. MiUikeu, d. 13. Carroll, Ksq., T. II. 
Weston & Co. jnnelldtt 
n7N()TO & SON* ; r, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges 6k Furnaces, 
Can b<* found In tholr 
MJKW KtUIMMNt. ON LINE IT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will lie pleased to see all their former 
Oosiemors and receive orders as usual. aug17dtf n 
“WALfERCOEEY&COr! 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE 2 
Looking Q lasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, iCc. 
E!h,f'» Hl.ih, Knarkw Slml, 
(ttpposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FcM.UI PORTLAND. 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEADER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
Crockery, dlasa-Ware, Cnrpctiugi, 
Paper HangingH, Wiudow Shades, 
—AND— 
House FnvuisUingr Goods, 
MO. 11 Preble St., PoiUul, Me. 
May 18. codOin 
W. W, HAKVDEN. 
Snip and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted om, and Job- 
bing upended to. 
Cor. ofPnrk & CuuiuicrcisISfs, ft'orflnud. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. R. Coyle and 
IbissA Sturdivant. Jjftteodte 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentists. 
No. 11 01 ay p’s Biock, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Mnll, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. C. Kimball, D. I). S. oclOcodtf Fred A. Prince 
CMlLji, SCHENCK& Co., 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, 
221 STATE STUEET, BOSTOX, 
Arc oQeringto the Trade a choice selection of Teas, 
ad Importers’ lowest rate*. a«29eod2wt\V*S2w 
J. IT. WILLIAMS, 
OOTW8.5JLLOR AT LAW, 
Oliice corner of Exchange and Milk St*. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
3vfl-Oc-;ni loMirauce Co. Rui)diug. scptSeudtm 
Dr. W. Jtt. J ohnson, 
DENTIST, 
OMrc Tim. 13 t-'i Fr.e Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s ADolhccary Store. 
VW Ether administered when dealred and thought advisable. Jy22eodtr 
A Hew Tiling I 
For Knob Mules' in Carriage. Curtains. Starkey*s 
Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30, 
I860. B. D. Vcrrilf, Portland, Assignee. 
BY all »oo<l judges who have seen or mod this eye- let, it Is pronounced the host thing ot' its kind 
ever invented, and the one thing so long sought for, 
via., an Eyelet that will not easily wear out or get 
loose and fly oft*. It will last as long as the best car- 
riage will wear. Knobbing and uuknobbing one fif- 
teen hundred nines, byway of experiment, made no 
visible impression upon it. This E> clot tits the com- 
mon form of knob now in if sc. It Las no defect, and 
is perfectly adapted to now work, and also to the re- pair ot worn knot* boles. 
Manufacturers' price $f*,00 per gross. Riveting Punches $ 1,00 each. Manufactured and sold by <J. Cowles & Co., New lfaven, Corm. For sale in I’ort- 
landby JA itN KAILIfY. 
References.—We, the undersigned, have seen and used the Slaikev Eyelet. Wc believe it. the btst 
thing ever invented for the purpose ot holding Car- riage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to all Carriage Makers and users: J. M. Kimball & 
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, '.A2 and 3ftf Congress 
Street, Port! a ml. Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Man- 
ufactory, Preble Street. Portland, Me. Joseph Has- 
sell, (Carriage and Sleigli Maker, corner of Congress 
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me. Lihhy & Dow, Liv- 
ery Stable Keepers, 311 Congress Street, Portland, 
Me. Thomas Wrigiit, CarrU e Trimmer, Portland, 
Me. E. K. Louiont, Can rage Manufacturer, Preble 
Street, Portland, Me. aug‘2«kl& w 3w 
elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 MarUet Square. 
Hoots and Shoes. 
Great Reduction in Prices 
1^01* Fifteen Days. 
WE t-liall sell for the above time, Irmn our stock of Boots and Shoes, which comprises a grist 
variety for 
Men, Women it Children's Wear, 
Of the Wt material an<l WARRANTED MANU- 
FACTURE, at price* which 
Uely Competition ! 
Now is ihc lime to liny ! 
Call and See for Yourselves l 
BS-No trouble to show goods. j 
Elliot & McCallar, 
Oppmite market Ilnll. 
Sept 5-dlw 
rnHE McKay Newiitg Machine, the only 1 machine id existence by which a sewed boot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made w'itli 
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours, 
rhese shoes lake precedence of all others in the raor- 
Kut and are made substantially at the cost ofpeg- 
.Ing. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
ch aes, with competent men to set Ihcnr in opera- 
tion. tarnished at one day's notice. For particular* 
* license apply to GORDON McKA Y, Agent, < Hath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 16. d6m 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under I*Atciil*of the €«1- 
vecllfly Show X Willard Manufacturing Cs. 
\ NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- rvti. nsto common Lear! Pipe. Oki-Fifth of its Jiickncss is Pure Tin, encased in four fifths oflxiad, 
inning a perfect union. Water conveyed through it only comes in contict with the Tin. 
In a. strong a. C. ail „f Iwicr the 
weight per foot. 
Coat* lea prr foot Ihaa Lead Mpe af 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc 
dry ami ground in Oil, Hed i.ead. Litharge. Lead’ 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S eft I.eAd, Cast Iron Pipe 
AMD Fittings, Pomps, &c.. &c. Mnnuthcturcil by 
BURTON I.KAu CO , 
,r. II. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
49 4c s:« Bread M., Balca. 
Aug31-i)3m 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing. 
NstUs, Spikes and Bolts, 
POR SALE BY 
CVNIAIN SON A TABBY, Agent., 
Dnrtlai.il u ... 113 Commercial St. portlaml. Mj^y 22, lst7. uiayi'3dtl 
X 1 sclloI> i.ivorAble terms as to 
g . 
lor 1tcl 111 <>r years, the lots on ',ie V ,;'u'1 *>»»Ykltii streets, and on r raukliu street,iiitluUiii;. corner of Franklin and lore streets. Ara.ly to WM. HILLIAUU Bancor 
! or SMITH A KKKD Attorneys. Portland. j,J&?r’ 
IT* f SOB lit A * to* f*. 
Franklin Family School, 
ron BOVS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
Nne Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on 
flic K. & P. R. R. Established in 1*57. 
WINTER TERM commences Sept. l#th. Thor- ough and Systematic Discipline in Mora), Mcn- ! tal and Physical Culture. 1 Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appoiute 1 Gymnasium is connected with the 
School. 
For Circular n’eave address 
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M H. A. RANDALL, 
Principals. 
._ jv23d$w 
Casco St* Seminary* 
^ flail Term of this School for young Ladies Misses will commence Monday, September ! »nd coothiue ten weeks. For terms Ac., apply 
j at No. 15 Preble st. 
MARYC. HALL, Principal. 
Jennie L. Shnrtleff, Teacher ol Children’s Dopart- ! ™en*\ Anna Latham, Teacher oi Penmanship and 
| Drawing. _* sciiCdlw* 
Drawing anti Penmanship. 
; INSTRUCTION in Pencil and Crayon Drawingand 
« Penmanship wid be given by Miss ANNA LATHAM, at Nu 16 Exchange Street. au26d3\v# I 
___ 
Oread College Institute 
For" Yoting- Ladies, 
WORCKSTKil, MASS. 
ONK of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies Seminaries in New England. Send tor Cata- 
logue. Fall term begins Sept 5th. 
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal. July 20 d2ui 
Kindergarten School. 
THE Fall Term of tliis school for children will commence on 
Monday, September Snd, 
IN UNION HALL. 
S'” ENTRANCE ON FREE STREET. 
Aug2"-eod2w* 
Gorham Ladies’ Seminary, 
IS now in successful operation with a lull board o4 Teachers. 
The first term of Ibe Academic year will open on 
Monday, t he 16th of September next. 
rt^Gorham Academy will open on the same day. 
l3P~£end for Circular to the Principal. 
REV. V. G. PARKER. 
_ 
Gorham, A ug, 18G7. au27eod2w 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
THE Misses Symouds announce the opening of their Fall Session, at.No. 43 Danfort h Street, on 
Thursday, Sept 19th. Oa account ot the change in place there will be some change in the general ar- 
rangement of the school and In the tuition. A very fewr boarding pupils will be received. 
For further particulars aud for catalogue address 
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence, No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st. 
August 6. eodtillseplD 
Portland Academy. 
UNION HALL, ENTRANCE IEEE ST. 
Fall Term begins September ‘2d, and continues Eleven Weeks, Terms $ 1,00 per Week, 
1>ARTIOULAR attention will be given In all branches to students and classes desiring .private 
instruction. 
An evening class wPl be formed for the benefit of 
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, &<•., &c. 
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No. 
28 Hanover Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal. 
August 19. ri2w&eod2w 
TEA CHE S 
CAN FIND ALL KINDS OF 
School Marking Cards! 
School Card Holders! 
Rewards of Merit, 
School Registers, 
—AND— 
School Books! 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL 
— AT — 
HOITT & FOGG’S, 
337 Congress Street, 
sepKhltt PORTLAND, ME. 
1867. SPItllS G. 1867. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
TIIEIK OI.(» miTE, 
Nos. 54 £50 MIW'LE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents for Maiuc for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Pa [ter Goods, in- cluding the 
Mew liiuen Fiaikh Cellar with Cad* la 
Match. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE At CO. 
Portland, March 4,1807. dll 
1867. 1868. 
Fall Trade! 
Chadbourn & Kendall, 
a 
FREE ST. BLOCK, 
JOBBERS OE 
FINE WOOLENS ! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
AND 
3L E N S 
Furnishing (woods !! 
will be ready to show their 
NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLEN S 
THIS I> AY ! 
C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to the season. We havo already received a 
tine line of 
Moscow, Esqaimeaux, Chinchilla and Oaator 
Beavers I 
in hill lino or colors. Also, 
French and American Coatings! 
some in most elegant designs. InCASSIMEKES wo 
•>'«, opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and "right s, together with other celebrated makes, rti- rect from the importers and agents, which we now ofl'er to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly. on ns favorable terms as any house In Portland or 
auyichere ehe. 
VBADBODBN Sc KENDALL. 
Portland, Aug. 26, 1867. (toil 
JORDAN & RANDALL 1 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 146 Middle St., 
(Kraw Black,} 
Would respectfully iuvlte tbe trade to examine tbeit 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
.M1 l>ersonal attention to bnsinefs we hope to merit a share ol public patronee. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
OKO. A. RANDALL. Portland, March 18.1867. dtf 
for Hale. A good coiuitine schooner, 126 tons, old Arif too*!-'? Sails year old. Abwut 11(1 M. 
“o K? e'.n lumber. Well tound, wlnKMBB^Iy to^0*** bargain- ^or terms dtc., ap- 
liDWARO B. JAIHlIg, 
aug2dlwteodt( 270 Commercial Street, up sigirs. 
niiCELUNEhEr. 
PA PER COLLARS ! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
ip VERY one who wears paper collars should, be- J fore purcbasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, With Cloth at the button hole, which makcsa paper collar the same strength as linen. The finish ef this collar gives the same beam y and appearance of llie finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- spear Linen Finished: all with cloth hntlon hole, for sale by all the first class clc-thlng and tarnishing goods ilea 'ere. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODmAN, TKVK Jfc CO., 
Janclld3m Agents for Maine. 
BORING’S 
Iron Wafer fit op 
Pulenlcd 1865* 
The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow f'rcm entering houses from beneath 
(loom and .windows. It hns been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to (ail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of windows called Casement or 
Frencjj_windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can he no reason now why it cannot be brought, into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for a’l that is, needed is 
to see the operation of one duVing a storm, or to ask those who nave tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JAMES A. FOSS, 
Middle, near Ham] shire street, promptly attended 
t°._jy20-d3m 
Clothing Cleansed and Rejtatred 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, tormerlv at PI Federal street, is now located at Ids new store No64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street., will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with Ilia usual promptness. 
SCS^Set oud-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
.JanS-.lit 
liveryjtableT 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in tho stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dti 
”NITROUS OXIDE GAS l 
A safe auil pleanaiif Anesthetic In tlie extraction ol 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr» Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
!V* Clapp’. Black, C.agreM Hired, 
_feb.Mtf_PORTLAND, Me. 
Mrs. E. B. DAN FOETH] 
Tlie well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre»s, 
lias returned to Portland, and taken 
ROOMS IN UHADW1UK. HOUSE, 
Noar the Stone Church, on Congress street, where 
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in 
trance give advice on business matters. 
July 29th, 1807._ jy30dtl 
LORING~& CROSBY, 
Slaters und Tinners, 
WODLD respectfully announce to tlie citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, Of ail kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
OT* Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office No. 104 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird, Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussev. 
May G—tit f 
SAM UEL ;F. COBB, 
No. 055 Coiiffress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flut’nas, Music Boxes. Con- 
certinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, l’lutcs, Flageo- 
lets, PiCcdos, Clarionets, Violin Bows*, Music Stools, Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Mur-ic, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Sterc.scopes and 
Views, UmbrelUi.-^^mRs, (.locks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Gif sses, A.buiusr stationery, Pons, Ink. Rocking 
Kcrsei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old JPiaiaoN Tnlcen in Exchange for New, 
'Pianos and /-leiodcous tuned and -•>»*.. 
April r»—11 
For Sale-One Miln from Port- 
land. 
THE brautijul residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, Known by the name of llie Maclugonne Villa, The grounds* are fa totudy laid o t, with 
walks flower bids, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum und ehciT* trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and goose.«e ries; 
about n acii of slrawberrh s—raised 3,600 quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly our acres, with 
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
tine h -u e with ID rooms, French root ando >poia. 
andapiazzi round three sides; warmed witlif.r- 
! nace, good well and cistern in collar; gardener’s 
house and Hummer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms ca.-3y. For p rticulars euquiro on tlie pre- 
mises, or ot WfUTTBMOKE & STAR.BIRD, on 
Cominerc'al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner 
ol Preble and 'ongress stieets. 
Sept 3. da 
Looking-Glass Plates 
R E S E T ! 
—BY— 
Hooper Ac Eaton, 
DEALERS IN 
Furniture and Crockery, 
_ 
I •$© .Exchange !*t aug28d3w 
Window Shades i 
_ 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order a ml UonHlanlly on Hand. 
&3T*ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, Ac. 
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at 
STONED AM &. DAILEY’S, 
jy23eo<l3in 1681 Middle st, Portland. 
PAINTS AND"OILS. 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye- 
sfull's, Window Glass. 
A<1 KNTH FOB 
Forest Hirer «C- Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAHS* & 1VII.L1AIHS, 
Nos. & and 6 Commeroial Wharf, Boston. 
Dec4—TuThSlty 
Lumber for Sale ! 
BOARDS, Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes, constantly on hand. 
!3F~Bttildiug Material Sawod to Order. 
CROCKETT & IIASKELLf 
aug6cod3in NAPLES, ME. 
Taxes for 1§69. 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer's Office, I 
Sept 2, U67.1 
The Ataesciia for tbc |City of Portland have com- 
mitted tome, with a warrant for the collection of the 
same, the Tax Lists for the Year 1807. 
Notice is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the 
City, a 
Discount of 5 per cent. 
Will be allowed to those who pay tlieir taxes within 
Sixty Days from this date. 
vr Ou taxes remaining unpaid at the expiration 
at the discount, IKTbREUT will be charged. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
»ept2dlw&eo»12wTrca.qrer. 
7 3 O ’ s 
of all series converted into the new issue of 
5 2 o 8 
on the most iavorable terms. Principal and inter- 
est allowed on 
Compound Interest Notes in Ex- 
change for 5-20’s. 
GsW, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and Oity 
Bonds, 
bought and sold by 
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER, • 
17* Feie oil 1 Exchange Si. 
August 27. dtt 
Flour and Corn. 
O/A/V SACKS host California Flour. 
-iyy Aloojtbo choicest brands ol St. Louis Flour from new Wheat, In store and constantly ar- 
riving. J 
300 BblH. Extras and double Extra Springs, Just received. s 
7*,OOO Bush, choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow 
Corn, in store slid m transit. 
BLAKE, JONES Jfc GAGE, 
» No. 1 Galt Block. N. ». Wav station orders filled at short notice. 
Aug. 20. iL£w3w 
MH. REDDY, MERCHANT TAILOR, AWt> DEALER IB 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store oueot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIM EltES, &o., that can be found In 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices Huai cannot fail la plc-ase, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A cdll Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for pas! patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot 
tbc name. 
janOdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
REMOVALS. 
K E M O V A Js 
M B/ZZ? TP Z? Zf, 
(Successor to J. Smith * Co t 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poofs New Block, where utny bo found a tuU assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any In New England. Belling and Loom 
Strap# made to order. Also lot sale. Belt leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings. Lace Lost iter 
Belt Hooks, Cupper ltivois and Buis. jylftdtf 
REMOVAL. 
DEB LOIS & WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. 61 Exclniiifjc St. 
July 8-dtl 
IIENUV JP. HERJ{«LL, 1?|. 
Physician amt Surnreon, 
ltjji CONGRESS STREET. 
july 9-dtf 
A IIERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, or. res- 
cut Post Office. 
JAIiEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
1V«. 144 1-2 ExchflHce At* 
july 9-dti 
KGHOVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & S UBGEON, 
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE, 
tt:tr coxbkkdx utkeet. 
ES^Kcsidence 42 Franhlin St. jy8d2m i 
REAf C)VAl7. 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new aud commodious 
Store, 
No. 09 Exchange St., 
Where he will he happy to see his old easterners and 
lew orders. 
ap27dtf 
REMO V A L. 
JAMES OUJONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law 
flfolary Public St CsmmiMioner of Dceda, 
Has removed to Chirp's New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
•Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
R B M O V A L. ! 
w. h. vuvnao, 
Counsellor at I^aw, 
Aud Mdicifor of Pnteut**, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of 8'own and Gouirms Streets, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. <10 
Harris <C Waterhouse, 
J0BBER8 OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer! 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
V. ». HAHltlS. <le4tf J. E. WATEKHOC SB. 
H. I. ROBINSON. 
Has Removed 
Tw the Office of tlenii**. C. 91. Uavis A- Co., 
No H7 Commrrcial Street, autUcllm 
What Every_Family Needs. 
HIIE AMERICAN 
Submerged Pump ? 
THE subscriber would respoetfully invite the eare- iulattention of all to the merits and qualities of 
said pump. Being a double scuon force; amp, it c«n 
be us d in i>fei* or shole wells. lssupciior l all 
oilier rumps f»r durability, aosc ol notion, and sim- 
i> ic*ty of construction. II can be worked by a child 
in common wells. Never freezes, has no packing and 
not liable to get out of order; has no equal tor power 
and capacity. Withttte smallest size pump, one roau 
can throw throw 30 gallons of water per minute, and 
wfth hose and pipe cun throw water from 60 t»> 70 ft. 
making it invaluable for wa hing carriages, water 
ing g:ii dons and cxiinguishirg fires. 
Having the -ole agency tor the State of Maine, 1 
am now prepared to appo r t Town Agent* on liber- 
al terms, and to furnish puaij s and pipe at short 
noi ice. 
For further particulars inquire of Town Agents or 
WM. A. PilAMCF, 
1SO Foro Strcft, Portland, 
Plumber, end Dealer in Hoi ;tnd Cold Water Fix- 
tures lor Public ami PrivaJe Houses, Factories, 
Mills, &c. Also Fluinbing Work done in the best 
manner, in or out of town at short notice. 
Aug 23d lm 
GEJVTEEMEA* ! 
Y our Attention 
I» respectfully Invited to the 
Large and Most Select Stock 
OF 
AJCTTTTMIY 
AND 
Winter Goods S 
For Gentlemen's Wear, 
Comprising all the English,French and German Nov- 
elties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock ot Amer- 
ican Goods, of Harris’ and Other celebrated makers. 
E *1 A> I E 8 
Will find a tine assortment of 
The Richest Cloakings 
That New York and Boston markets can produce. 
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs’ Wear, 
all of which I will make up in the latest and most 
approved styles, by best workmen, at the rery 
lowest prices* tor cadi only. 
Respectfully yours, 
A. I>- REEVES, 
Merchant Tailor. 
No. 36 Free Street, Portland. 
Supt 2d-d4w 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra 
ted IMaooh« made by Stein way & Sana, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EX POSITION • 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the 
manufacture of PIANOFORTES. 
Ialsohecp a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exekan^e for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
win. a. rwoMBLi. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augCdtf 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors. 
It ia more durable than brick, and ia easy and clas- 
tic to the loot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor Is reqnired, for two-thirds the 
Klee of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage •Ives nitlioutcurb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the alght lo lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay any- 
thing front a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g. 
ggp- Every Walk warranted to give ported satis- 
faction. 
Order* left nl No. 6 Month Mlreet, 
Prompt ly attended to. 
Gotley* Sheridan & Griffiths. 
yilic very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtl 
GAS FIXTURKS! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
or all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be 
bought In Boston, Hew Tork or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street, 
mcMdtf _PORTLAND, Me 
“ Cole's tholce.” 
WE have now in store, and shall be constantly receiving this rtLL KNOWN I,rand of Flour. 
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE, 
> septSdlw No. 1 Gait Block. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POKI'LAND. 
Wednesday Morning, Sapiemb r il, 1857. 
Mr. FcMi'adraq “Coaaerriiia*iii.” 
Mr# .Sumner, after all his valuable services 
to his age and country, is mortal and laliible. 
In leplying lo what he calls the personality 
ol a .Senator who, we he deve, has never dur- 
ing his long term of public service been call- 
ed to order for an infiingemont of tbe rules 
of decorum, Mr. Sumner proceeds in his news- 
paper attack oflast week, iu a strain which 
no presiding officer would ior a moment per- 
mit. We publish his remarks upon Senator 
Fessenden in another column; we publish al- 
so an extract from a sp?ech of Senator Fes- 
senden's in which a little over a year ago he 
considered this matter of personality. We 
believe it will be found that what Senator 
Sumner chooses to xeaaril as personality 
comes strictly within the limits of legitimate 
debate, as Mr. Fessenden claims. It is a re- 
mark of Stuart Mill’s in his essay on Liberty, 
that tbe loser ofau argument is apt to com- 
plain of the too great warmth of liis oppon- 
ent. The inconsistent representations that 
Mr. hesscuden is a quairelsome person, of no 
great power or attainments, but has nevcrl'/;;- 
|ess exercised great influence in the senile, 
arc unworthy of Mr. Sumner's logical powers. 
Both statements cannot he true, and of the. 
two there is no doubt whieli corresponds lo 
the lacts. Mr. Fessenden wields an influence 
in the Senate which no weak or quarrelsome 
man could hope to obtaiu. 
Mr. Sumner misunderstands the ground of 
Mr. Fessenden's Irequenl opposition to him 
iu debate. He says Mr. Fessenden lias al- 
ways been opposed to his‘'ideas.'’ On tbe 
contrary, men who have watched tbe course 
ot both statesmen have always observed that 
while Mr. Fessenden generally agrees to tbe 
ideas of the Senator from Massachusetts he 
almost always rejects his methoSl^Mr. Fes- 
senden is a practical legislator. I belong to 
tliit class of men,” be cnee said, who think 
flirt jn a difficult crisis, where there is confu- 
sion and itis troublesome lo asceitain what it 
is best to' do, true statesmanship requiies that 
you should do uo more than is absolutely de- 
manded by the exigency of the case.” This 
golden rule of legislation Mr. Sumner does 
not accept. He is ready to legislate ut once 
for posterity and ail future ages; and hence it 
happens that while agreeing in principles (he 
two Senators differ often and widely on meas- 
ures. Mr. Sumner has rendered groat service 
to the country, but it has been as an orator 
and not as a law-maker. 
Mr Fessenden did not in 1S02 controvert I 
the position that “Congress hart jurisdiction 
over tne rebel States.'’ To contvroert that 
position would have lieen to defend the re- 
bellion. Mr. Sunnier probably alludes to Sen- 
ator Fessenden’s opposition to his resolutions 
elaborating the doctrine of State-suicide and 
providing for a reconstruction while as yet 
there wa3 nothing to reconstruct. Mr. Fes- 
senden objected to these resolutions as un- 
timely and profitless abstractions. On the 
question of conferring the suff rage upon col- 
ored persons iu the rebel States by an act of 
Cong' ess, there has lx eu no serious difference 
among the Republican Seuators. It is the 
notion of regulating the suffrage in the loya1 
Stales by act of Congress which Mr. Sumner 
holds almost alone, and which Senator Trum- 
bull has recently controverted in the first 
number of the Chicago Advance. 
When the time has come for action, Mr. 
Fessenden’s position lias never betn doubtful. 
When Congress met for the fiist time alter 
the suppression of the rebellion, he was ap- 
pointed chairman of the important commit- 
tee on reconstruction. Reconsti uction had 
then become a practical quesion, and Mr. 
Sumner is compelled to confess that ihe re- 
port ot that committee, drawn up by the 
chairman, is excellent,"’ and “contains no 
personality!” All the legislation of Congress 
on this subject has been based on Mr. Fes- 
senden's re; o t, yet Mr. Sumner says he has 
been “a drag on reconstruction” from the be- 
ginning. When Ihe Blaine amendment to 
the constitution was under discussion Mr. 
Fessenden said, “I would prefer a distinct 
pro|>ositioii that all provisions iu the consti- 
tution or laws ot any State making any dis- 
tinction in civil or political lights, or privi- 
leges or immunities whatever, should he held 
inoperative and void.” It is well known to 
Senator Fessenden’s friends that he favored a 
proposition thus basing the work or recon- 
struction on a great, clear principle, but was 
overruled by men who call themselves Radi- 
cals, but who dared not follow this “Con- 
servative” leader. “But,” lie continued, 
“I stand here as the organ of the com- 
mittee, approving what they have done, and 
not disposed to urge my own peculiar views I 
againsb theirs, or to rely exclusively upon my 
own judgment so far as to denounce what 
honorable and true men, ot better judgment 
than inyself, have thought best to recom- 
mend.” This perfect courtesy is not what we 
should expect from a man, who as Mr. 
Sumner tells us,‘ always quarrels with every- 
body hut it appears and re-appears iu near- 
ly every speech of Mr. Fessenden's. 
When the President, in his first veto mes- 
sage, assumed that Congress had no right to 
pass any bill affecting the interests of the reV 
el States, so long as they remained unrepre- 
sented, it was Mr. Fessenden who brought be- 
fore the Senate the resolution declaring that 
no Representative or Senator from the rebel- 
lious States should be admitted to a seat, un- 
til Congress should declare his State entitled 
to representation. On the day after Mr. 
Johnson's fainons 2_’d of February speech, it 
was Mr. Fessenden who, while the air was 
full of the excitement occasioned by that out- 
rage, in language worthy of a Senator, assert- 
ed the rights and powers of the Senate. Yet 
Mr. Sumner says he “has always seemed to 
have a soft side for Andrew JohnsoD.” 
When the Military bill was passed last Feb- 
ruary, Mr. Fessenden was satisfied with it. 
lie thought it enough to piovide lor the 
peace and good order ol those States, and to 
let them sue for restoration to their former 
privileges when they got ready. But once 
more the self-styled Radicals were not pre- 
pared to go so lar as this “Conservative'’ lead- 
er, and the Reconstruction bill through which 
Mr. Stanbery afterwards diove his coach and 
six, was passed in order to satisfy everybody 
that Congress was anxious to reclaim the 
Southern prodigals. 
Concerning the impeachment of the Pres- 
ident, Mr. Fessenden has held from the be- 
ginning that it was unbecoming for him to ex- 
press any opinion. He has differed with Mr. 
Sumner, who,.although he expected to sit in 
judgment in this case, has fonnd it consistent 
with his notions of propriety to avow without 
hesitation or reserve his conviction ikat the 
President is a bad man and should be remov- 
ed from office. There is room at least for a 
doubt whether Mr. Fessenden's is not the 
most becoming course under the circumstan- 
ces. But Mr. Sumner thinks he “has always 
seemed to have a soft side for Andrew John- 
son.” Mr. Fessenden answered that slur din- 
ing the July session, when he said he was ac- 
tuated uot by colindence in Andrew John- 
son “ but by a want of confidence in some 
others who assume to direct what they have 
not the capacity to direct.” He added, I 
await events. When they come, I trust I 
shall be prepared to meet them in my place, 
and I hope with an honest and pure mind.” 
The time fur impeachment had not then 
come. That it is coming now, few can doubt: 
I hat when it does come Senator Fessenden 
will be lound as firm>nd faithlul in the dis- 
charge of his duty as any of his peers ir. 
the Senate Chamber, no reasonable man can 
doubt. 
So much we have thought it proper to say 
in defence of a public servant unjustly as- 
sailed, and in such a manner that be cannot 
without loss ot self respect reply. It only 
remains to add, that Mr. Fessenden is in no 
way responsible tor any part of this article. 
—The schoolmasters of Paris, to the number 
of 700, ba<i an audieuce of the Emperor and 
Empress the other day. 
»'c.WBUril 
There appeared last week i„ the Bostcn Adverttser a report oi a conversation he", by Mr. James Kedpatb. and hy him Bten,, 
graphically repotted for the press, with .Sena- 
ator Sumner “on public affairs.” The convei- 
sation consists of sliort gucstions by Mr. 
Kedpatb and long answers hy Mr. Sumner, 
and is reported verbatim and published with 
the full consent of the Senator. Mr. Sumner 
is therefore in all essential respects the au- 
thor of the extract which we publish below, 
and responsible tor it p.'ecisely as he would 
have been responsible for a communication 
written for the Advertiser with his own hand 
and signed with Iris own name. It is in fact 
his communication, dictated to a private sec- 
retary, and deliberately sent to a newspa|ier 
office for publication. On the topic of im- 
peachment, Mr. Sumner used the following 
language: 
“III the House the most intelligent members have been for impeachment. In the Senate ill" subject has been considered only incident- ally. There are some there who thought it'in- dccent’to speak plainly of the President; but most cf these belonged to his friends, or at 
least vitited him and asked for offices. Of 
course such j>er3ons were naturally against auv 
proceedings, and cultivated silence. I do not 
like to speak oi any of my associates there ex- 
cept most kindly. Some of the most wrong- 
headed are agreeable and excellent inothat re- 
spects. It is hard to account for the ways of 
some of them, especially of some of the in w 
recruits. Edmunds, ot Vermont, tor in- 
stance, coming from that earnest and de- 
termined Slate,is a prodigy of obstructiveuess 
and technicality. So, also, is Conklin, coming from central New York, and being still a 
young man of admirable talents and with a 
great future, if be does not get shipwrecked at the beginning. Patterson, of New Hamp- 
shire, and Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey, have 
good sentiments and giveyou tbe impression 
of personal purity; but it is strango that they 
do not see that something more is needed in 
dealing with rebels and their present chief— 
Of all these, Fessemien is the captain—so 
at least it seems to me. 
‘•Wow, Senator, i remarked here, -‘I would 
like to have your photograph of Mr. Fessoli- 
nen. I see Mr. Phillipscallshim a ‘dyspeptic 
Scotch terrier.’ But I will not repeat what you 
say unless you leave mo Irce to report what I please of this conversation. However, I would 
like to know more about him, whether I ever 
use it or not.” 
Mr. Sumner said: “I do not know whether 
to answer or not. For several years he has 
been very unkind to me—unaccountably so.— I caunot comprehend it. Sometimes it has 
seemed to me akin to iusauity. It is said by his friends to he chronic dyspepsia. I never 
alluded to him in a debate except with respect. 
He has always been against my ideas; but why should he coutend personally? I cannot ex- 
plain it. When in 1862 I insisted that Con- 
gress had jurisdiction over the rebel States, he 
made haste to aunonnee that I ‘stood alone.’ 
Veiy well, I have company enough now — 
And so when I insisted that srt must oonfer 
the suffrage upon colore persons in the rebel 
States by act o. Congress, there seemed to hi 
no limit to his bad fet lings. All these meas- 
ures have come hard to him. While the slave 
masters lodged in tilt- Senate they were wil- 
ling enough to attack me. But all of them 
together never wounded mo as did thu col- 
league from New England. Such conduct 
from one so conspicuous was an evil example 
in the Senate." 
"What order of talent has Mr. Fessei ,e* ?” 
His peculiar talent,” renlied Mr. Sumner, “is controvorsia'. His forte is personality. Ho 
runs to personalities as a duck to water-if not 
in language, then in manner and tone. He is 
nothing if not personal. Until he gets beat-d 
he is dull. He always quarrelled with every- 
body over the appropriation bills which he 
conducted. The discussion was one prolonged 
jar. John Sherman in the same place is al- 
ways amiable—often opposes yonr motion, but 
without discourtesy. Fessendeu comes into a 
debate as the Missouri enters the Missis- 
sippi, and discolors it with temper fill- ed and surcharged with sediment.— 
But he has not the volume of the great river. 
‘He is of much finer fabric than Audrew John- 
son, but resembles tbc President in prejudice and talent for combaiiveness. His words arc 
more select and his sentences better. He \s 
accurate in speech and logical in form Asa 
lawyer he is of the nisi prius order. There is 
tiething of the jurist in his attainments or his 
nature 1 om liis position he liar exercised 
much iiidience in the Senate; hut from the be- 
ginning he has been a drag on reconstruction. 
He has always seemed to have a soft side for 
Andrew Johnson; hut his report on reconstruc- 
tion is excellent—it is the best thing he ever 
did, and it contains no personality, lie and 
the late Judge Collarner were good friends, and sat side by side; hut on one occasion he 
flashed upon the Judge as upon everybody else. I think the passage was suppressed in 
tlie Globe. You are right in your curiosity about Fessenden, for his situation now is pe- 
culiar. He Is the head of the obstructives. 
If any person calling himself a Republican 
takes the side of the President, it will l»e Mr. 
Fessenden.” 
Pmonalify. 
The following remarks were made in tlie 
United Slates Senate, March i), lHOtl, l>y Sen- 
ator Fessenden, in reply to a speech l>y Sena- 
tor Sumner,who had spoken of “two modes of 
debate—oue to attack the pievious speaker 
with personality of criticism or manner; the 
other to speak plainly on the question, and to 
deal directly according to your couvictious 
with the principles involved.” 
The honorable Senator from Massachu- 
setts, (Mr, Sumner,) in the commencement 
of his speech, undertook to tell us that there 
are two kiuds of parliamentary debate; one 
was a reply to a previous speaker, with per- 
sonality ol criticism or manner; the other 
was a discussion of principle, to which bs 
said he should coniine himself. I am unable 
to perceive that there is any impropriety in 
answering a previous speaker in parliament- 
ary debate 1 have been laboring under the 
delusion all my lil'e that the proper kind o* 
parliamentary debate was to meet things as 
they came; if you have a proposition to de- 
fend, deiend it ; if you differ with the pre- 
vious speaker in his views, answer him on 
the spot, have a discussion, sift the matter 
from beginning to end, and see where the 
truth lies. What is to be understood by “per- 
sonality ol criticism” I do not exactly know, 
if you criticise the matter or the remedy, I 
do cot see but that you are following a very 
legitimate and proper course. If you criti- 
cise the individual in relation to other niat- 
teis, that is anotheithing. Ido not know that 
anybody here isever guilty ofit. What is un- 
derstood by “personality of manner,” I am 
very much at loss to conceive. We have a 
different manner. It is very fortunate that 
we are not all the same, or we should be a 
very dull assembly. Variety is said to be charming, and I do not know but it is charm- 
ing in oratory, if there is any oratory among 
us, as in anything else. I should hate to be 
judged by my mauucr because it lias not all 
the suavity and elegance of some other gen- 
tlemen, I do the best I can, and if I do not 
equal in manner the Senator from Massachu- 
setts orany other Senator,it is my misfortuue, 
and I ought not to be charged on account of 
any deficiency of that sort. 
1 say then, that while l entertain my pres- 
ent opinions I shall regard it as true that I 
have a right, standing here, to criticise a pre- 
vious speaker; if he attacks my propositions, 
to examine his arguments; If he offers a sub- 
stitute, to examine that substitute, and see 
what there is in it or ot it; and so long as I 
do that in respectful language and in parlia- 
mentary style, I cannot conceive that any 
Senator has a right to complain of my so do- 
ing. If his speech, or whatever it may be, 
will not bear criticism, that is not my fault; 
and if I tail in my criticism, it is my mis- fortune. I think we arc a little too sensitive 
upon this subject. Criticism upou a speech 
docs not necessarily imply unfriendliness; it 
is not personality. 1 know it has been called 
so and some exception has been takeu to it, 
and some lit*le nervousness has been exhibited 
in regard to it. But, sir, a speech made by 
any Senator here is lair game, especially to 
one who is opposed to its principles or its as- 
sumptions; and if a Senator, commenting up- 
on it, deals with il tairly and bonestl) auci 
does not misrepresent it, he has a right to do 
it, and it is his duty to do It. 
That is not the only distinction which ex- 
its in parliamentary debate in t:.is eountr.. 
There are two kinds ot debate here, if me. 
may be called debate. One kind is a long, 
labored, written, printed oration, prepared 
carefully in the study, elaborated, proof cor- 
rected, all the thunderbolts forged, and every- 
thing put into proper shape, and then read to 
the Senate. Another kind is when a Senator 
in unpremeditated language and to the best oi’ 
his power, as occasion selves him, takes up the subject and discusses it without the ad- 
vantage of that previous study and examiua 
tion. It is not tor me to say which of these 
is the best, which is the most parliamentary. I only know—I have been told; I never was there—that in the Parliament of England, 
and in b ranee m their Parliament, no man is 
ever permitted to read a speech. He is scraped down, coughed down, and put down at once. I can only say that if a man is looking to 
future ages, making history, and wants to 
leave something on record that will be cred- 
itable to him, perhaps the orationizing is vast- 
ly the best ol the two. But I do not think 
that Senators who do not have that ambition, 
and ifthev had, cannot expect to gratify it, 
and art obliged to get along as they c*n, and 
to do the best they can under the circumstan- 
ces on the subject of debate, ought to be Nam- 
e,| veiy much il they are willing to content 
themselves with the little modicum ol repu 
tation they make in that way. Sir James 
Mackintosh said that these written orations 
proved nothing except the power of argu- 
ment and imagination, and did not necessari- 
ly denote a capacity for affairs. That was his 
opinion. I presume he was influenced very 
much by the practice that prevailed m Eng- 
land, and to woich he was accustomed. 
There is .mother distinction that I should 
like to draw. There ate two kinds of person- 
ality in debate. One is a personality ttiat is 
aimed directly at an individual in the heat ol 
•legate, when men are somewhat exc.ied, when they cannot or do not. stop to choose then- wuid*; and when sometimes thin>» are said which are to be regretted. Another is a 
personality which does not aim at individuals, 
out aims at masses, numbers, coniines itself to nobody, deals in epithet, deals in dentmei- ‘‘>n 4°*® n°t pick out an individual who 
curnoo'u ,to *t on the spot; and is elaborated the closet, fell of all manner of 
lar iiKlivi.i.^lV0 exl,res cd that no jiarticu- st r C '^yWhtto take it to lilm- rf rep/ehenMoo °I tWnTth'? T ? 
as it is cool, deliberaud1*, *atter, inasmuch 
chosen, exhibits 
two, more certalnl^t^^X r ^  that escape one In the heat or argument ™ 
Asylum for laebrl its-. 
We have wondered, sometimes, amidst all 
the legislation that has been enacted of late 
years, for the prevention of drunkenness, and 
the crimes and miseries which flow from it, that 
no temperance societies or other philanthropists, 
have moved upon our law-makers for the es- 
tablishment of an asylum for the reformation 
and care of inebriates. We have humane in- 
stitutions well endowed and in successful oper- 
ation for the cure of insanity, for the education 
of the bliud, of idiots and deaf mutes, and Re- 
fovni Schools for .juvenile offenders; but did it 
never occur to any ono of our Governors, or to 
fur Legislators, that men made insane and 
criminal by rum—a greater cause of crime and 
wretchedness than anything else—arc as pro- 
perly the object of paternal care and ilicipline 
of the State, as other unfortunates? There are 
such institutions ill Europe, especially in Swe- 
den, in which drunkenness, or the evil appe- 
tite, is treated as a disease, and the physicians 
employ all their skill, and ply their profes- 
sional arts for its cure. We believe that such 
an institution amongst ns would do more than 
any Maire-Law for the suppression of intem- 
perance. Let every drunken husband or son, 
on proper representations being made, be com- 
mitted to such an institution, and made the 
subject of suitable experiments and proper me- 
dical treatment, in special reference to his 
effectual and thorough cure. It is said that if 
the alcohol is mixed with every article of food 
or drink of which »n inmate of such an cstal 
lishment partakes, it wilt in duo time create 
such a loathing as to make him ever att< r 
revolt at the smell or taste of the demoniuc 
poison. How this may be we cannot say; but 
such a system has the sanction of some of the 
best medical men in Sweden. We recollect 
that, many years ago, there was a celebrated 
medicine much talked of and widely adver- 
advertised called Chamber'a Medicine, for the 
cure of drunkenness. It claimed to he a sure 
thing. The secret of its composition was not 
disclosed, but it did have a eood effect upon All 
who were persuaded to take it. Wo roeo'leot 
that the keeper of the fail fn Kennebec coun y 
preenred a ouantlty of this medicine and gave 
it to some of his prisoners who were brought 
to jail drunk. It had effect, and cured all such 
as could be iuduced to persevere in making it. 
Its curative power, we suppose, consisted in a 
quantity ot Ipecac or antimony, added to the 
compound, the chief portion of which was a’- 
oohol. It produced nausea, and this effect al- 
ways accompanying the alcohal partaken, 
soon begat a permanant loathing that made 
the inebriate revolt thereafter at tho very taste 
or smell of alcoholic liquors. It is well known 
that a stomach once nauseated by anything 
eaten or drank will long loathe the article, and 
seldom, if ever again, can be made to relish it. 
It was, undoudtedly, on this principle that Dr. 
Chamber’s medicine met with so good success. 
If we had amongst us an Asylum lor Ine- 
briates, that and other medicines could be tried 
till some practice was secured which, adapted 
to the physical appitite or mental errors, should 
emancipate them from tbeir subjection to a 
vicious lust, and send them back to their fami- 
lies and friends re.ormed, to be thenceforth a 
blessing to society. Meanwhile, they could be 
employed within the Institute in something 
which might be useful and self-sustaining. 
There are, we believe. oDe or two Drnnkard’s 
Homes in the State of New York, which are 
in successful operation, and have proved a 
great blessing Something ot the sort, we be- 
lieve, as a mere Charity Institution, exists in 
Boston. We wish here was one in Maine. It 
would he worth more to the State than the In- 
sane Asylum in Augnsta, the Reform School 
in Westbrook, or the State l’rison in Thomas- 
ton- 
__ 
Traxi. 
Varieties. 
—Bonner, of the Ledger, has agreed to give 
the Rev Mr. McChesney $500 a year, if the 
church over which Mr. McC. presides will add 
the same amount to his salary. McChesney 
was the clergyman who denounced the Ledger 
a while ago, and was sued for libel bv Mr. 
Bonner, who accepted the retraction and with- 
drew the suit. 
—The latest news from Spain shows that the 
insurrection is gaining ground. The Paris 
Tetnvs announces that an encounter has taken 
place in Arragon between a body of insurgents 
and the royal troops, commanded by Manso de 
Zuginga. Three hundred men were killed, 
among whom was Manzo, and a portion of the 
troops patted over to the insurgents. The Kpoque 
publishes news announcing that desertions 
were commencing in the Spanish army on a 
large scale. 
—Admiral Farragnt’s party are being very 
extensively lionized in Russia. At last ac- 
counts they were at Moscow, and that grand, 
old halt-Axiatic, half-European city, whose 
greon roofl«, Tartar cupolas, and magnificent, 
gilded domes, glittering with the golden grand- 
eur of the Orient, bring to the mind the fables 
of the East, while its churches, palaces, towers, 
belfries, donjons, turrets, spires, watch- 
towers, embatt'ements, and fortifications are 
equally eloquent ol feudalism, was being ex- 
hausted of its resources to do honor to these 
representatives of a republican power. 
—Mr. Max Strakosch lias framed an inviting 
circular, announcing the organization of the 
“La Grange and Brignoli Combination, for 
opera, concert and oratorio throughout the 
country during the season of ’67 and ’68.” Ma- 
dame Anna de La Grange is to arrive, in com- 
pany with Madame Kistori, in the French 
srearaer now nearly due. Under the above 
title Mr. Strakosch has commenced forming a 
very excellent and comple e opera troop, the 
“bright, particular stars" ot which aTe to be, of 
course, Madame La Grange and Signor Brig- 
noli. Of the details of the enterprise, which 
promises much for the opera-goers of many 
cities, we are yet without information. Mr. 
Strakosch is, however, bent upon making the 
new troupe up to the mark in all respects. 
—The Florence Opinione says that the total 
amount of church property which will imme- 
diately be put up at auction is 150 millions lire. 
Signor Ratszzi is negotiating with the Na- 
tional Bank to secure its cc-operation. 
—A Roman Catholic chapel has just been 
consecrated in Headfort, county Galway,which 
is designated by its builders the Irish-Ameri- 
can Church of St. Mary.” The money tor its 
erection was supplied by Irishmen iu the 
United States, and its bell bears the inscrip- 
tion, “Presented by a few Irishmen iu Atneri- 
oa who love their misruled couut.-y." 
—Baron Von Beust is said to be maturing a 
plan for the sale of the Austrian chu.ch pro- 
perty, the proceeds to be used in the payment 
of the national debt — which would stem to bt 
t'le latest instance of robbing Pe.er to p“j 
Paul. 
—Xho Ttalian correspondent of a Loudon 
paper writes: “We have bad news from the 
South, where brigandage is again in the as- 
cendant. A band of lour hundred men is said 
to have apjieared at K ossa no, iu Calabria. 
General Sacchi is in pursuit with a body ot 
troops.” 
—Wendell Phillips, in this week's blast of 
the Anti-Slavery Standard, says of Grant: 
“Once lielore, there was au animal which pass- 
ed for a lion till ho spoke." Not very uew, 
Wendell, since Brick Pomerov said the same 
thing several years ago in the La Crosse Demo- 
crat 
—Ex-Governor Andrew, in an address de- 
livered lielore the New England Agricultural 
Society last week, said: “A Yankee is a being 
sru gtntris, and lives upon territory of his own. 
He is a peculiar genius, and he needs to be 
one. We have our six States of Massachusetts. 
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Is- 
land and Connecticut, hut after all we are one 
Yankee people; one Yankee blood. I am an 
American; but I never forget that I am also 
a Yankee. I am proud of Yankeeism and of 
Yankee ideas. I am not insensible ot the limi- 
tations of Yankee character; but I regard the 
Yankee as the teed corn ot the continent.” 
-William L. Stone of New York, the Theta 
Delta Chi orator at Brown University, Tues- 
day, spoke of Maximilian ■* the last of the 
“buccaneer* of America,” and said that his 
Mexican adventure was “a grand fteebiotm: 
expedition under the patronage of Napoleon 
the Third.” 
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Baldwin and Standish.—In this represen- 
tative district there was 3il Republican m^jor 
ity, but owing to a division upuu the nomina 
tion of the Republican candidate for represen- 
tative, the Democrats succeeded in electing 
their candidate by five pluraliiy. 
A Bbioht Spot.—In tbe district composed 
of the towns of Porter, Browuifield and Frye- 
burg, Sam’l. Tyler, Esq., the Republican can- 
didate for Representative is elected by 136 ma- 
jority, which is more thau one hundred larger 
than tbe majority last year. The Republicans 
gained 60 votes in Brownfield. Last year Pills- 
bury had 11 majority in that town, and this 
year Chamberlain li;id a majorily of 30. In 
Fryeburg, thero was also a gain, the majority 
for Chamberlain being 68, against 49 hist year. 
Vole for Governor. 
The returns received yesterday, by mail, 
comprise about thirty towns, which give Gen. 
Chamberlain 1,222 majority against 1,391 ma- 
jority last veaf. The falling oft'in these towns 
was not so great as in those previously received. 
Our returns uow comprise 139 towns, which 
foot up as follows:—Chamberlain, 28,696; Pills- 
bury, 21,442; Chamberlain’s majorily, 7, 234 — 
Last year his majority in these towns was 
15,652; showing a loss of 8,938 from last year, 
and indicating a majority in the whole State 
of abou 113,000. 
It will be several days before full returns 
from all parts of the State reach us. We shall 
give them in full when received. 
Cumberland County* 
Returns from all tlio towns in this county, 
with the exception of Ca c», Harpswell, Otis- 
Held and Raymond, have been received, and 
the following is the aggregate vote for Gover- 
nor: 
Chamheilain, 0517 
Piilsbury, 5215 
Republicau majority, 1302 
The remaining towns gave 07 Republican 
majority last year. The whole Republican 
County ticket is elected Mr. Staples’ majority 
for Register of Probate will exceed 800. Mr. 
Loach will have about the same majority for 
Register of Deeds. Tbe other candidates lor 
County officers will liave about 1250 majority. 
The “Hub” Enlarged.—The annexation of 
Roxbury *o Boston is an accomplished fact, 
though the opponents to the measure, it is 
said, propose even now to liave the banns for- 
bi iden, through the agency of the Supreme 
Court. But where both parties to the alliance 
arc so “willin' that they give a vote of nearly 
four to one in its favor, it would be an unkind- 
ly act ol tbe judiciary t.:» interpose to prevent 
it. We learn from the Boston Journal that 
there was a majority in .each of the wards of 
the two cities in favor of the union. The new 
municipality will embrace an area of5370 acres, 
capable of accomodating one million of inhabi- 
tants. The estimated population on the 1st of 
January, 1808, is two hundred and thirty thou- 
sand, of which Roxbury will contribute thirty 
thousand. The wealth is estimated at $475,000,- 
000—a very comfortable little sum lor the happy 
couple to commence life with—Roxbury bring- 
ing tbe modest dowry of $20,000,000. Boston 
will now rank as tbe largest city in the United 
States—after New York, Brooklyn and Phila- 
delphia. 
A Colored Woman’s Speech.—The editor 
of the Sumpter (8. C.) News expresses the ut- 
most astonishment at the speech of a colored 
Anna Dickinson, to whom lie recently listened 
in that town. He says: 
The days of sensations and wonders in Sump- 
ter have not yet entirely passed away. The 
most starling exhibition of the kind that we 
have had for many years took place in our 
court-house on the evening of Friday last. Mrs 
E. JP. Watkins, a colored lecturer, delivered an 
address to the Irecdmcn ot the town, in refer- 
ence to their future, political and moral, and the great and unexpected changes which have 
ocme upon the couutrv within the last lew 
> ears. In company with other white c’tizens 
wo were present on the occasion to which we 
refer, and listened to the words which fell from 
her lips with the utmost attention, and with 
our minds fully prepared to receive her argu- 
ments with strict impartiality. While wa are candid and truthiul enough to 
say that we cannot entirely agree with her in 
some of the views which she advanced, we 
would, at the same time, be unworthy the con- fidence of onr readers, as a chronicler of passing 
events, did we fail to acknowledge that we were deeply and conscientiously impres ed with the learning and research which she ex- 
hibited, and the remarkable—nav, extraordin- 
ary—culture and refinement which were visi- 
’hie in her finished and forcible stylepf oratory. Prom what we heard and saw we are fully 
■ Convinced (hat she has devoted many vears of her life to her present occupation. ‘We arc certain, too. that none of this valuable time has 
been wasted, for her mind has evidently been Stored with much of that knowledge which is 
only to bo gained by an intimate acquaintance with the literature aud book lore of all ages and kingdoms. 
Booth Ai.ivf, Once Moee.—The St. Louis 
Democrat is the last sheet that has embraced 
the belief that Booth is alive. The East India 
story with its piratical sponsor gives place to 
the narrative of an intelligent contraband. The 
substance of it in brief is, that a refugee from 
the State of Alabama, employed in 1864 and. 
1865 in the Quartermaster's Department at 
Washington, D. C., has knowledge of the fact 
that he (Wilkes Booth) was alive, iu the city 
of Washington, Juno 1st, 1865—several weeks 
after the Lincoln assassination— and that ho 
(the deponent) has reason to believe lie now 
resides in some foreign country. Deponent also 
states that lie spent one night under the same 
roof with Booth, and on getting up 
in the morning (Booth meanwhile being gone) 
he picked up a note, of which the follo wing is 
a copy: 
Dr. Friend—I shall ever remember \ our kind- 
ness. The J. D. government cannot aid me 
now, and if I fail to escape. God only knows 
my fate, and your arm w;!l be powerless. If 
you succeed in your part,I shall return; other- 
wise, never. Yes. I leave to-morrow. 
Yours, in life and death, J. W. B. 
In relation to this subject tlic Washington 
correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer 
says; 
But how did Booth escape? Easy enough. He was a cool, determined and resolute man, and had laid ali his plans beforehand. He was 
an actor, and a consummate one. Ho one 
knows how he escaped. But what is more 
probable than to suppose that after the murder 
be went quietly to a room near by and scent 
an hour or two in making up a most elab- orate disguise: one iu which his most 
intimate friends would not know him.— The next morning, dressed in his disguise, looking perfectly natural, hut not iu the least like John Wilkes Booth, he could have gone openly to the depot and left in the cars for Bal- 
timore without suspicion. Everything would have depended, of course, on his disguise; but I repeat it, it was in his power to have made this disguise impenetrable. Or, since it is ad- mitted on all hands that he did get away from Washington to Baltimore that very night, and there have assumed the disguise and proceed- 
ed1Tvortb railroad. At all events, since the implication of the recent articles in the En- 
quirer on the subject, the incerest in the affair 
¥re> and th0 opinion that John Wilkes Booth is still alive has grown in- to a strong belief. “ 
Political Items. 
Colonel Granger and General Stceduian, the 
court favorites, called upon the President on 
Monday. The former was enjoined to be pa- 
tient, for the Freedinen’s Bureau would soon 
be bis. Tire latter advised the President to let 
things cool a little before taking the next step in his new policy. 
Lieutenant Van Dnsen, 6th infantry, sen- tenced by general court martial to be dishonor- 
ably dismissed from the service, for beastly and prolonged drunkenness on duty at Charleston, 
and frequent exposure of himself in that con- 
dition to the citizens at hotels and elsewhere 
and whosg sentence was confirmed by General 
Grant, has received a new appointment from 
the President. 
The Washington Star says that Colorado 
Jewett is the author of the sensation stories of 
impending revolution in the South. 
Referring to the Washington rumors that 
everdy Johnson has accepted the post of Secretary of State, and that General Steed- 
man has dec med the War Department, the Boston Posts correspondent says “there is no truth in these rumors, but you need not be surprised should Charles Francis Adams be 
called home to relieve Mr. Seward, who ir, turn will receive a foreign mission. It is afso 
stated that Hon, Mr. Oroosbnck, of Cincinnati, Will Iprobably relieve Secretary McCulloch 
in a f.'w days. These are the only changes w lie rasy be anticipated for the present." 
trieo'nn'wf,“ary °fPennsylvania, writes to a 
rrstirb;^arr;prie9ideiitjohn- 
ourWani0,i 
ea.heil- he is necessary to  rtsuicai success, as i>v,,„ 
delivery of the Kgyp;i“'s” "°h W<*S *° tl)C 
The work of registration in ■ 
completed, and the results to thiJdV follows- whites an oM ms ate are as ®’892/ colored, 33,682; total 183,574. Colored majority, 3,790, 
The California Judicial election, which is held separate from other elections, tabes place 
in October. The candidates for the Supremo Bench, are Johnny Curry, Republican, and Royal T. Sprague, Democrat, both alple judges. 
V«T9 fO»! 
a lie 120 1-0 IZ3 Baldwin.....*•.r*■ Ij; gig 321 221 
Brid'BMO.....203 «C 395 
Brunswick. .  2S0 310 312 
Cape Eliaabeth..10s i^g 
Oaace. ••••■:.1*8 154 115 137 Cm-berlaud. ■. 21« 175 175 170 
S'fy .. 190 230 168 213 35X.W.U.172 139 
llarrlson.156 114 135 116 
Naples. 113 14J 99 120 
New Uloueoater.216 116 222 123 
North Yarmouth. 51 68 123 62 
OUsfleld..179 99 
Portland.2787 1291 2025 1311 
Pownnl. 132 110 126 113 
Kiymuiid. 112 136 
Searhovo. 133 254 114 523 
Sebano. 99 ill 96 112 
Stuiilisll. 269 222 240 208 
W.'Stl.ro .k. 594 650 559 555 
Windham.364 09 298 H 
Yarmoulh. 259 185 205 133 
Rrprritcnlolive* Elected- 
ANDBOSCOGOIN COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Auburn—T. A. 1>. Fessenden. 
Minot, Ac.—Daniel Fields. 
Lisbon—I. K, Ksles. 
Livermore S. (i. Hliurtleft. 
Lewiston—George A. Clark and Nelson 
Dingley, Jr. 
Leeds, &e.—W. K. Leadbetter. 
Wales—Joel Ham. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Portland—Charles J. Morris, Granville M. 
Chase, Newel A. Foster aud Thomas B. Keed, 
Jr. 
Bridgtou & Harrison—Chas. E. Gibbs. 
Brunswick—Marshall C>. Cram. 
Cape Elizabeth—George F. Henley. 
Freeport—J uhn A. Briggs. 
Gorham—A. K. P. Files. 
Falmouth, &c Isaac Lobdell. 
New Gloucester & Gray,—Geo. T. Merrill. 
Yarmouth & North Yarmouth—Moses True. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Cumberland & Raymond—Wm. Nason. 
Baldwin & Standish—James Norton. 
Scbaco,—Char. A. McKeuney. 
Westbrook—Charles B. Stevens. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Farmington—Stillman Tarbox. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Augusta—Samuel Titeomb and George E. 
Brickett. 
Gardiner—G. S. Palmer. 
Winslow—W. E. Drummond. 
KNOX COUNTY 
REPUBLICAN. 
Rockland—E. It. Sr,car and John S. Case. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Brownfield & Frycburg&c.,—Samuel Tyler. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Bangor- -Arad Thomson, H. M. Plaisted and 
S. W. Palmer. 
Brewer, & Orpington,—Joseph D. Baker. 
Hampden & Veazie—Jeremiah G. Patter- 
sou. 
Orono & Glenburn—Charles Butfam. 
Oldtown— N. M. Hartwell. 
Carmel, &c.—George W. Chamberlain. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
PEPUBLICAN. 
Belfast—Wm. M. Rust. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Frankfort &o.—Franklin Treat. 
State Items, 
—The Steuben correspondent of the Bangor 
Whig says: “Water is low in the river, and 
the Dutton Brothers have suspended sawing 
tor a short time, in older to make some exten- 
sive repairs in their mill. They got in about 
1,700,000 logs last spring, and anticipate a busy 
fall.” 
—Mr. J. T. Briggs, while sportiDg near his 
farm on the shore of Wilson pond, lately shot 
an enormous heron standing 5ft 21-2 inches 
and his wings measuring nearly 7 ft. This is 
the third one Mr. Briggs has t iken this sea.-on. 
This same young man shot on the hanks of the 
Aroostook one of these birds whose wings 
spread 10 ft., legs 3 feet long, tail 10 inches and 
daws 8 inches. When he fell he had a fish in 
his mouth 7 inches long. 
—The Macliias Union gives the particulars 
of a case of suicide which are harrowiug to 
read. It seems that a Mr. William G. Foster, 
a worthy citizen ot Milbridge, Me., wl ilelabor- 
ing under excitement caused by business loss- 
es, shat himself up in his barn and deliberate- 
ly hanged himself. A youug daughter, notic- 
ing her father’s actions, suspected all was not 
right, and sent a little child to the barn to 
watch her father. The child returned, saying, 
Your pa is standing up straight in the bain 
floor smoking.’’ In a minute the daughter 
was at the barn and beheld through au open- 
ing iu die door her father suspended by the 
neck. Forcing an entrance through the door, 
she at once tried to release the body, but her 
strength was insufficient. Running into the 
street, she raised an alarm, and then, over- 
come, the poor girl sank to tho ground sense- 
less, and in that condition slio has icmained 
since, with hut slight hopo of her recovery.— 
The body of the father was taken down but 
life was extinct. 
—The Gardiner Reporter informs us that 
Thursday a barn belonging to Enmlus Brook- 
ings in Whitefield, was destroyed by fire, to- 
gether with several tons of hay, grain and 
farming implements. 
—Mr. Elliot Babson, of Mt. Desert, has a 
breeding sow of the Cheshire breed, whose, 
pigs sold year before last for $148.50, and for 
the year I860 for the same amount. The first 
year Mr. Babson retained one and the second 
year two, iu addition to those he sold. 
—Tho Gardiner Reporter says that Friday 
afternoon Mr. Samuel House, a trader inFami- 
j iugdale, was standing on the railroad track 
near Hunter,* Wharf, as the express train 
came along; notwithstanding the engineer 
blew tho whistle and rang the bell, be did not 
hear the approaching cars, and the engine 
struck him, mangling Tiiin shockingly. His 
left arm was broken iu two places and bis hip- 
bopo smashed ip fragments. He lived about 
two hours after the accident. 
—F. E. Dwinal, late 1st Lieut' 30tli Maine 
Regiment Infantry, has been appointed, a Maj- 
or of Volunteers by brevet lor gallant and 
meritorious conduct at the battles of Sabine 
Cross Roads, Pleasant Hill, and Morrill’s Bluff 
to rank as such from the 17th day of Aug. 
1865. 
—We learn from a communication in the An- 
droggin Herald that the policy of uniting the 
two towns of Poland and Minot is being dis- 
cussed by many residen-s of those towns. 
—The Bath Times says the Maine Central R. 
E. Co. have.just placed upon their road,between 
that city and Waterville, a magnificent locomo- 
tive bearing the name of our gallant General 
of Shenandoan and New Orleans renown. 
This engine, like the] General, well deserve to 
lead the people. 
Varieties. 
—The Court Journal says: “The Priuccssof 
Wales is still suffering much from the stiffness 
of her leg. It will, it is fearetl, be long ere she 
is completely convalescent.” 
—Jones andMcCool were arrested and hound 
to keep the peace m Hamilton county, Ohio. 
That the Butler county officials did not inter- 
fere with them is attributed by a Cincinnati 
contemporary to the fact that the regular De- 
mocratic majority in the county for nearly half 
a century has approximated 2000. 
—The Journal d’Anvers says that the Em- 
press Charlotte lias for Eome days passed re- 
sumed her painting implements, which she 
uses with considerable skill. 
—It has transpired that a very angry discus- 
sion has occurred between Queen Isabella and 
Queen Pia, of Portugal, just before the latter 
left Madrid. The cause of the qnarrel is not 
stated, but it is said to have occurred at or just 
before the review given in honor of the Portu- 
guese Sovereigns. 
—Sir David Brewster, in the last Athemeum 
denies the authenticity of the recently disco- 
vered letter of Pascal to Sir Isaac Hew ton, in 
whicu the writer foreshadows the theory of 
gravitation, and gives his reasons for believing 
it to bo a forgery. 
—The French review camp, near Chalons* 
where about forty thousand -ojdiers were late- 
ly reviewed according to the annual custom ot 
the past ten years, is said to be laid out in 
pretty streots, each with its name, its floral 
cleoorations, its flags and its illuminations of 
lamps. The flowers and shrubs in the border- 
tug gardens arc taught, in very French stylo, 
to grow into such mottoes as “Vive l’Emper- 
8or,” “Honor to the Napoleonic ora.” There is 
a theater, to which the troajis are detailed for 
“Hieater parade,” jugglers, mesmerists, shops 
where they sell bouquets, and other necessi- 
ties of a French soldier’s existence. 
—In the late annual games of the “Queen’s 
Own” in Canada, prises were given for a va- 
riety of races and athletic feats, such as hop, 
Step and juuip', sack race, heavy marching or- 
der race, high jump, three legged race, hurdle 
raco, and general gymnastics. The longest hop 
step and jump was 36 feet 6 inches. The long- 
est single jump was 16 feet 6 inches. The 
hurdle race was a quarter of a mile, over ten 
hurdles. 
A gunpowder plot has just come to light, 
though not through the application of fire, in 
Monte Video. A large quantity of powder was 
stored in a house next the government palace, 
and this was to have been ignited by means of 
an electric wire. The gentleman who took the 
pan of Mr. Guy Faux proved as great a tailuro 
as the immortal Guy himself,—sold so the con- 
spiracy was blovn up, and not the govern- 
ment. t ,i 
f’oi'tlnnil tiitd VMulty. 
NcW Adrcrtascinrnlft 1hi« BMir. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Fall and Winter tiuods—1’. B. Frost. 
Clothing—California Cheap tlohn. Five Cents Savings Bank. 
Saleswoman AVanted—A. AVillis Pa’nc. 
To Let—Lynch, satkcr&Co. 
Piohato Notices—John A. AVaicr*uan. 
Religious Nuiiees. 
Mas. Mansfield wi'l preach at Second Advent 
llall on Tueolay and Wednesday evenings of this 
week. 
__ __ 
OOieinl Vole of the f l,y. 
The Board of Aldermen yesterday ulternoon 
canvassed the returns from the several wards 
of this city. The vote on Ihe Islands was 19 
for Chamberlain, and 10 for Pillsbury. Tbo 
following is tbe official vote of the city: 
Governor.—Chamlierlain, 2040 ; J’illshury, 
1325; scattering, 5. 
Senators.—Kobie, 2022; Brown, 2025; Messer, 
2014; Mitchell, 2ir30; Kimball, 1331; Stover, 
1311; iiicliardsou, 1341; Anderson, 1342; scat- 
tering, 12. 
Representative*.— Morris, 1998; Chase, 1897; 
Foster, 1998; Uecd, 1977; Churchill, 1347; Clit- 
ford. 1314; Fobes, 1359: Baily, 1358; scatter- 
ing, 28. 
County Treasurer.—llall, 2025; Soule, 1345; 
scattering, 2. 
County Commissioner. — Dike, 2029; Wil- 
liams, 1:142; scattering, 1. 
Judge of Probate.—Waterman, 2037; Swa- 
sey, 1337; scattering, 1. 
Register of Probate.—Staples, 1938; Holden, 
1400; scatterin'’, 3. 
Register of Deed*.—Leach, 1918; Houghton, 
1148; scattering, 7. 
St'coml NiUaoual Horse Fair 
FIRST DAY. 
According to the programme the great Na- 
tional Horse Fair opened at the Forest City 
Driving Park yesterday in a very encouraging 
manner under the direction of the Driving 
Club of this city. The weather was cool and 
every thing that could be desired. In the 
morning lamily horses, colts and stallions 
were exhibited, and the peculiar points of each 
noted by the committee. 
In the afternoon the attendance was quite 
spirited, yet the best of order prevailed under 
the management of the police, Deputy Mar- 
shal Wentworth acting as Marshal in the ab- 
sence of Marshal Heald, who was absent on 
important professional duty. 
At 2 1-2 o’clock, classes 1 and G, being re- 
spectively fast trotting colts four years old and 
under, and gentlemen’s driving horses that 
have never made better time than three min- 
utes a mile in public, were exhibited. 
The first contest was between the grey mare 
"Milk Maid,” bay mare “Waterville Lady” 
and hay gelding “Hickory.” Alter two heats, 
which v/u^uot uuinterestlug, both of which 
were wro by “Milk Maid,” the purse oi $10 
was awarded to Mr. F. S. Palmer. Time of 
winning colt, 3.02 and 2.50. 
In class 6, of gentlemen’s driving horses of 
three minutes n mile, there were seven entries, 
though but five horses were brought up to 
contend. This was the most Satisfactory race 
of the two. We never saw a track yet wide 
enough for more than three horses abreast, 
and two are always the favorite number. Sev- 
eral false starts were made, owing in part to 
so many horses in the field and the impossi- 
bility ol getting five on a line sufficiently even 
to call it a "go.” ‘'Emma Lee,” "Lady Emma” 
and “Frenchman” were the principal horses, 
the other two being too far behind them to 
ueed particular mention. The first heat was a 
very fine oae with “Emma Lee” as the favor- 
ite. She made a fine square trot and won the 
heat in 2.52. The next heat was won by "Lady 
Emma” after considerable scoring, though on 
account of the rather unfavorable semi off and 
the general skipping and breaking of all the 
trotters, it was not so satisfactory to the great 
mass of the company as the former beat. 
Time—2.4G. 
In the third beat, which was participated in 
by only two horses, "Emma Lee” and “Lady 
Emma,” liter" was some square trotting and 
considerable excitement, and the beat and the 
first purse were awarded to “Emma Lee.” By 
this time it began to grow dark and the exer- 
cises were concluded for the day. 
SECOND DAY. 
lo-day promised to be a very interesting 
one, as classes 2 and 8—fastest trotting stal- 
lions and gentlemen’s driving horses that have 
never trotted faster than 2.50 in wagon in pub- 
lic, will come up for exhibition in speed. 
This afternoon Matched Horses, Driving 
Horses not taster than 2.45, and those wbere- 
Ver owned that never have made better time, 
than 2.33 in public. Classes, 4. 9, and 12 will 
b3 exhibited. These classes include “Emma 
Lee,” “Richmond Boy,” “Bill Wellman,” “Lit- 
tle Fred,” of A.'M. Savage, and “Lady Chap- 
man.” Some of tlie fastest and most valuable 
horses in the State will show their speed. The 
latter named mare was the one who made such 
remarkable time on the ice at Camden last 
winter. The day promises t*> be fine and cool 
and will be one of the best of the Pair season. 
We would say that Capt. Barnuni will run 
his new coach to the Fair Grounds, from tlio 
Preble House at a moderate rate and at tlie 
proper hours to accommodate those who wish 
to go in that way. 
This time allowod for the sale of Shares in 
the Washington Library Co., has nearly ex- 
pired. This method of raising a fund for the 
gratutious education ot soldier’s and sailor’s 
orphans (Maine will bo allowed to designate 
her proportion of the pupils) has met with un- 
paralled success. Tlie U. S. Government set 
the example of aid by declaring the Associa- 
tion exempt from all charges or special tax, 
(amounting to some thousands of dollars,) thus 
endorsing the responsibility ot the gentlemen 
who have this matter in charge, and assuring 
the couutry at large, that tlie enterprise will 
bo honcstfv and fairly managed. The oppor- 
tunity cau be had for a few days longer, for 
our citizens to obtain the shares and the ac- 
companying beautiful steel engravings, ot 
Geo. R. Davis & Co., Agcuts for the State of 
Maine. 
Deebiscj Hall was again well tilled last 
evening io witness the second performance of 
the interesting drama of the Octoroon. This 
scene is placed upon the stage in good shape, 
and the managers deserve great credit. Yan- 
kee Locke appeared again last evening as 
Salem Scudder, and gave us a fine specimen 
of his acting. On account of the success and 
at the urgent request of a large number of 
people Messrs. Bid well & Locke have consent- 
ed to play it once more this evening, and then 
it must be withdrawn to make room for other 
novelties, in which the whole company will 
appear. 
Upset.—Yesterday noon a gentleman and 
lady were riding up Free street in a carryalh 
when their horse took fright at some open 
barrels of lime in the gutter on the corner of 
Free and Centre streets. The horse shied and 
suddenly turned, upsetting the carriage. The 
lady was thrown under it, but, very fortunate- 
ly, the horse stumbled and fell, and, before he 
could recover himself, was held until the lady 
was got from under the carriage, and the car- 
riage released from the horse. The lady was 
uninjured, hut the wheels on one side of the 
vehicle were ruined. 
Memorial Hall.—A meeting of the Com- 
mittee of the Alumni of Bowdoin College, is to 
be held in this city this afternoon for the pur- 
pose of deciding upon tho-spot where to locate 
the Memorial Hall on the College grounds at 
Brunswick. We learn that a site 100 feet 
west of Massachusetts Hall will probably be 
selected as the spot, and that the edifice will 
b^ built of the beautiful Hallowed granite. 
A Curiosity.—Yesterday Mr. C. H. Howe, 
of this city, brought in the office of the Press 
a branch of the common purple damson on 
which the ripe fruit was growing side by side 
with the freshly opened flower. The fruit was 
large and fair, and the blossoms perfect. The 
tiraneh was taken from a tree in Mr. Howe’s 
garden. 
The annual meeting of the Boston & Maine 
ftailroud, wiil bo held at Lawrence to-day, and 
Stockholders will be passed lo and from the 
place of meeting in the regular trains. 
Progress of the Conspiracy.—A Wash- 
ington dispatch of S*pt.9tti, gives the following 
account of the progress of the pardon biisincss: 
There has been considerable talk in all cir- 
oles to-day about the amnesty proclamation. 
Republicans seem unanimous in thinking that 
the President bad no right to issue such a do- 
cument. Conservatives and robol sympathizers 
applaud him. They expect him to follow with 
an order for the registration of all persons par- 
doned by this act. The President himself, so 
far as can bo learned, has rather avoided con- 
versation to-day about the paper and its scope. General Grant was not in the cabinet at any 
t‘i»e when the proclamation was under consi- 
deration, and lus opinion thereupon was never asked by any one connected with the White 
House. The Intelligencer publishes it Without 
comment; but tho Presidential evening orgau 
repeats that it enfranchises all rebels thereby 
pardoned, and adds that, it will dissipate the 
dark night of radical misrule. 
There are about five hundred applications 
for pardon for participation in rebellion, on 
file in the Attorney General’s office, on which 
action has not yet been taken. About three 
hundred of these are coveted by the general 
amnesty now granted. The other two hundred 
remain to he considered specifically. Very 
few application Imre boeu made Hince the 
passage of the reconstruction act last March, 
and during the last four months the President 
is said to have granted less than one hundred 
pardons. Twofong but partial lists of persons 
huvtieftfcil UhV<! Wu laid »itd 
ii retold of the remaining names is being made 
up fincTresontation to the House in November. 
It is thought at tile parffM b lire an that the 
whole number of persons individually pardoned 
up to this date i* about 18j900. 
13iti«iiiie.sts Items. 
Rubicel instautly alleviates the stinging 
sensation caused by sunburn. 
Remember the sale of a valuable lot of land 
at auction this afternoon at 3 o'clock, by J. S. 
Bailey. __ 
T. O. O. F- Special Notice.—The members of 
Maehigonne and Eastern Star Encampments, 
will take particular notice that 5 o clock to- 
morrow morning, is (lie hour appointed for 
starting from the I-iodgeRoom. 
Per order of the Committee. 
TnE Retort Courteous. -“You’re a dull 
looking set,” as Sozodont said to the neglected 
teeth. “We shall soon improve, under your 
auspices,” as the neglected teeth said to Sozo- 
dont. aug7eod 3t 
Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &o.— 
The best article ever offered to our citizens for 
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Ma- 
son’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will 
satisfy you of the fact. You need not. suffer 
ten minutes. It will give you relief at once 
by following the directions. Hundreds of our 
citizens will testily to the fact. Every family 
throughout our country should have it in their 
possession. Price 50 cents. Prep;ued only by 
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, 
Portland. Aug. 21st. w. & s. 
_;__•_ 
‘•Ill ■ eerfumeil light 
Steals through the mist ol alabaster I imp?, 
Ami every ah is heavy with the breath 
Ot uraojje^biwers that bloom 
1’ the midst of loses.” 
Such was the flowery land filled with heal- 
ing airs and life-preserving products, where 
Dr. Drake discovered the chief ingredients of 
his wonderful Tonic Medicine—Plantation 
Bitters—the enchanted tvopical island of St. 
Croix. The Plantation Bitters, combining ail 
the medicinal and tonic virtues ot the healing 
and life-sustaining products of that favored 
clime, are, without doubt, the World’s Great 
Remedy tor Dyspepsia, Low Spirits, and all 
oilier Stomachic dillieuLies. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior to Cologne, and at halt the price- 
a u gSle od 2 w& w2 \v 
For acts of charity aud benevolence Phila- 
delphia stands prominent among her sister 
cities. During the war she had her refresh- 
ment saloons, where thousands were fed while 
on their way to the “front,” and now, in order 
that the good work may he continued, it is 
proposed to provide lor the orphans of many 
of those brave heroes who fell in defence of the 
stars and stripes. For this purpose the Wash- 
ington Library Company of Philadelphia was 
organized in aid ot the Riverside Institute of 
New Jersey. Kero the orphans of soldiers and 
sailors iu all parts of the country will he gra- 
tuitously educated and made useful members 
of society. The just arid honorable plan adopt, 
e l for raising the necessary funds for this char- 
itable object lias received the endorsement of 
every one. Rend advertisement. 
itevitw of the lfflarli<*l 
FOR THE WEEK E.NDING Sept. 10, 18t>7. 
Tlie business transactions of the week liave been 
moderate. Purchasers arc coming along and arc 
picking up supplies to answer present calls without 
making extensive purchases. This is particularly 
the case in the grocery market. The stocks of coun- 
try trad -rs liave been very much educed, but the 
disposition among them seems to be to bold off and 
purchase as sparingly os possible at present, in the 
expectation or hope that lower prices may prevail 
Luv, judging from appearances, the market values 
of most commodities will not go much, if anv, below 
present prices. There has been but little change in 
prices for some weeks, and so long as the present 
high rates tor gold continue, there* will be no re- 
duction. 
The gold market has been very firm during the 
past week at 112«:142j, closing on Saturday at 142j. 
On Monday, 9tli, It opened at 142$, advanced to 144|, 
but receded aud closed at 143]. Tuesday it opeued 
at 1433, advanced to 114, closing at 143$. 
APPLES—Pried apples are very dull and pi ices 
are nominal. Very few' sales arc made. Green fruit 
is plenty and cheaper. 
ASHES—There is but small demand ‘or potash 
and prices conti ue very steady. 
BEANS—No change from la-t week. There aje 
but few in »lie market and llie article must continue 
to be scarce uuHl new beans come In. A large or- 
der could n«*i be filled. 
BOX SHOOKS—There is nothing at all doing In 
the article, and prices are nominal. 
BREAD—There is no change in prices. The de- 
mand for hardbre id is quite moderate. 
BUTTER—Prime, family butter i> very scarce. 
There has boon none of any amount brought in dur- 
ing tlie week, and it is almost impossible to find any 
choice ball. Fair to good solid commands 25@30c, 
and choice tu1 s bring 33@3Gc. 
CANDLES—The demand continues steady fbr 
| Trowbridge’s moulds, and prices are without 
change. 
CHEESE—There is a good supply of new cheese 
in the market and price* are unchanged. Old 
cheese Is entire ly out of the the market. 
CEMENT—The stock is large and demand moder- 
ate. Prices are unchanged. 
COAL—'The demand is moderate. Dealers are 
selling the best of anthracite at ro per ton,deliv- 
ered. Cumberland is hel l ai#lb, and chestnut at $7. 
COOPER ACME—City made molasses shooks and 
headings are in demand at owr quotations. F»r 
country made the demand is slack. Hoops are 
higher. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The trade is gradually im- 
proving. There is no change in prices from last 
week. 
DUCK—Tlie demand lor Portland duck continues 
to be largo at prices named m our quotations. 
DRY GOODS—The business transactions for the 
week liave been very lair. Prices are unchanged 
and there is evidently a hotter leoling in the mar- 
ket for woolen manufactures. Seasonable goods of 
all kinds are in good demand. 
FISH—Receipts of mackerel the past week have 
been light, comprising a .out 1300 bbls. Tlie arrivals 
thus fir do do not auio,mtvto more than one third 
of wliat they were l«st \car up 10 this time. Dur- 
ing the fired part of the week the market became 
dull, but towards the close recovered its firmness 
apd sales were made at our quotations. Some small 
low of new dry llah-have come in, but'tho woollier 
is such as to prevent tlie proj or citring of tne fish. 
Prices arc urn-hanged. 
FLOUR—The market is very firm for the superior 
grades of flour." On tlie lower gfladof prices tavor 
purchaseis. The demand is confined to the wants lor 
immediate consumption. The receipts are full up 
to the domain I. 
FRUIT -Raisins have shaded uff; oilier dried fruits 
are unchanged. Lemons are higher and there are 
but few in tlie market. Peaches were selling on 
Tuesday at.f *3 j0 per crate; Bartlett reals at $12 5‘ @$13 50 per bbY; mid sweet potatoes at $7 per bbl, » 
ujm&xjn—t. orn has gone up ice \»or bushel since 
our last repoi l, and tLo tendency on Tuesday still 
seemed upward. Oats are more plenty. 
GUNPOWDER—There is a fair demand ior the 
Oriental powders at < ur quoted ions. 
HAY—There is no demand for cxpo.t, and opera- tions are confined, principally, to the retail trade 
We quote old pressed ar $23 624 per ton, very littie coming forward. New hay is selling at $15(6 20 per ton for loose 
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet, with light operations. Prices remain without change 
tram la-t week. 
IROX—There is a decided upward tendency in 
the iron market. Holders are stiff in their prices, aud at the prcoont price ot' ml l cannot cover their 
stocks. Nails are belling at 5j@6c per lb for assorted 
size*. 
LAUD—The market is more iirrn but our quota- tions are unchanged. 
LEAD—Prices have advanced 1 o. The demand, both for sheet atid pipe, is very good. 
LEATHER—There is no change in prices but a 
little more animation in tlic market. An improve- ment in the trade is speedily anticipated. 
LIME—The demand continues to be steady and prices are without change. The supply is large. LUMBER—There is a moderate demand for ship- ping lumber, and a steady Ceinand for dimension 
lumber. Southern pine is In lair demand and the 
market is well supplied. 
MOLASSES—Stocks are light and the demand tor 
good grades is Let er. The market is very firm and the picspects are that an advance will take place. 
.• A7FLORES—Quiet and unchanged, with a light demand. 
OILS—Linseed is lower aud fish oils are higher. Tho demand for the latter has improved. OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change 
in prices. * 
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads con- 
tinues steady. No change in prices. 
PLASTER—There is an immense demand for soft 
and^prices are Ann at our quotations. PRODUCE—Price* for meats and poultry are without change Potatoes come in frcelv, but are not of the best quality. Onions are selling*at $4 per barrel ior Rhode Island silvorskins. Eggs are sell- ing at 2r@27c per doz by the package. PKO\ ISION—Prices remain Arm at our quota- tions, but the transactions aic lighi. The supply is moderate but equal to the demand. RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for 
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged. S ALT—There have beeu no arrivals of salt, but 
there is a lair supply in market. The demand is 
moderate thougu steady, aud prices are without change 
bOATabj—iiiero is a steady demand for the steam refined soaps ot Messrs Loathe & Gore’s man- 
uticteie. orders come ui from all over the State. 
TM prices have recently been reduced as Will be no- ticed by our quotations. 
SUGARS Tlio market is verv firm for all sugars, especially for refined. Portland sugars are sought alcer, their reputation in the market being excellent. 
P2Sff21?ollDSfcinged from lasi 'vcck>g quotations. A 
r 7 ?re 18 a steady demand for the article aud pearl is hold at our quotations. SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices 
have advanced 1c pqr lb. 
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the de- mand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations for Oolong and Japan are well maintained. 
riNjS7~Pr:o 0 i)'2 ;inrl sheet have ad- 
qaiK od fn consequence of the high premium o« gold. The market is firm ainl the teftdeucy is yet upwards. 
TOB ACCO—The >5 irpply is large Tor the demand 
which is rather quid. 
VARXISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish 
is good. Prices are without, change. 
WOO!,—There is hardly any demand, and the ar- ticle is dull and drooping, at our reduced quotations, vne new clip comas in slowly, purchasers not being 
imV! *A\« U8U!l*{lt this season of the year. 
uiu ha»i^edltere *H a demand, and prices arc 
Th>ltKi^HTS~*’, ,l0re ia har«lly anything doing. he only engagements reported for the Week are brig Mclroee to load with lumber 1„ re l" New y" k at $3 per Maud 00c for lalhe; bark 1} p siiaw for Hi- “ 
f”r molasses Shooks, 3.K lor .near Shooks nnd $9 per M for hoops. 
Si’ECJAE NOTICES. 
...» b<|af! ^ r 
about 
coal of thie character, w?H l^« uoifcc"^'^^"fe- 
Lno will bo offered at * low T.’nceik^ than 
can be bought In-thisluarkel* 1 
SmUh'B Building.'hbad S^i,iti,f. 
September 10. dlw.-n 
Medical Notice. 
G. 11. OIIADWTCK, M. D., will devote special at- 
tention to l>isea es oi the Eye. No. 301.4 Congress St. 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May IQ. HNtt 
iroTtcF#. 
jp=' —ft*-— M iShtf Sony hi For ! 
Come at Last / 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. " e take pleasure in announcing that tbo above 
named article may be found lor sale by all city Druggists and Hist class Country (irnrtti. 
As a Medicine Mains’Wine Is Invaluable, being 
among tbo best, ii not tbe best, remedy lbs colds and 
pulmonary complaints,uianuTii turod from tbe pure 
juice ot the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length, To tbe mighty it a-hleth strength/’ 
’Xis a balm lor the sick, a joy Ibr the well_ 
Druggists and Grocers bay and sell 
MAINS’ TLUEItRKKHT WINK. 
nov 27 sn d&wtt 
I’ll. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pnge«: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No looney requires] until tbe book is received, read, and lully approved. It is a pericct guide to tbe 
sick or indisposed. A.idress DU. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Trciuont Street, Cos;on. sn Jaii2iid1y 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO 1,1511': NgCKMHAKY ! 
B> Saving and Using You Waste Urease. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fe. Go’s 
SAPONIFIER ! 
(Patents of l»t ami 8tli Feb., 1859.) 
-OR- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 
gallons ot the very best soft M>ap ior only about 39 
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Di ug 
ami Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
particular iu asking lor Pcnusvlvauia Salt 
Manuiac tilling Co’s Sapouiiier. nol7sxeod&wly 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in tact every disease of tlfbuose and head permanen ly cured by tbo 
use of the well-known remedy, 
ttaeder’s German Snuff! 
Try it, for it costs but 25e. For sale by all drug- 
ging; or send35c to 0. P. SEYMOUR «& CO.. Bos- 
ton, and receive a box by return mail. sepldtfsN 
lUaiu’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant “Vine*. 
So highly recommended by Pbysicianss, may be 
found at wholesale at tb : dxuy stores of \V. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Ilay. W. F. Phillips &, Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2snd1y 
Batchelor’s Hair I>ye. 
This splendid Hail Dye is the best in tho world 
Tbe onlv true and perfect Dye— Harmless,, Reliable 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridknilnm 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the il 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leavin' 
ftsottund beautiful. The genuine is signed Wit 
liam A. Batchelor. All others ore mere imitations 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists am 
Per Aimers. Factory 81 Barela' street, New York 
f|r Buvnrc ©fa founierfeii. 
November 10, 1866 dlysn 
Why Suffer from Sores? 
When, by the use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be’easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped I funds, Sprains, (hits, Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try It, 
ns it costs but 25 cent8. lie suro to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggls.s, or send your address and 
30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass., 
uud receive a box t»y return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. aprilJGlysn 
je p n r p t it i .r rv 
For Shooiimr or Fisliin.tr. 
Also, tiue Pocket Cutlery, Bazors. Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Jlarber'8 and other Sjiears, Fruit and Flower 
Clippers (a new 'king), and a variety of small Hard 
Ware, may be obtained of O. L. BAILEY, 
aug27eodtl sn No. 45 Exchange Street. 
Turner’* Tic llouionreni, or Uuirer*nl 
JVrnralam Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely ami pci inaiiently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or bead 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic intiuence. It has 
tbe unqualified approval of many eminent physi- cians. 11 contains nothing injurious Mi tbe most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt ol St and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 Trenuiht Street, Boston, Mass., proprietois. 
Fov sale by \V. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysu 
Caution. 
WV call attention to the fact that nMir.vriONs of 
our tiue ELECT 1*0-PL ATE, consisting of Dinner, 5 X^sert. a*H Tea Services, etc., are bcin r ex:* nsive- 
l.v offered for sale by v meii an manufa in ers, and that tbfc re are a Do English Imitation- fn the market, both of inferior qualify. Our goods may he procured 
from responsible dealer* throughout the country, and puK-liasersmay avoid counterfeits by noting onr trade-mark on every article ol our own manufacture 
I bus: 
v0\tflAMMPC(o 
All goods bearing this stamp arc lua. ily i>lat<d on 
til ■ finest Albaia or Nickel Silver, and wo guarantee 
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield 
plat**. 
Gorham manufacturing co., 
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Elcetro-PIfUe, junelfl R n wodSrSat fen rrovidome, 7t. I. 
The above goods may bo tound at Lowell & 
Seoler’s, 301 Congress St. 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
Ulnewer. 
Diseases of t'*e Scalp 
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS! 
THE USE OK 
aiXLW VK«;nrA«Ia: 
.V / Cl hi 4 V IIA! It ,11E NEW Ell I 
^ :.r 
Will restore it to is natural oolof anil promote its 
growth. 
out Treaties.on the Hutment free bynlail. Ji P. i IA1. T, A Co Nashua, N. H., proprietors. Kor Sale by all Druggists septt ewlAcow turns 
MINERAL BATHS AT 1/0}IE. 
n YSPEPfUA PH HKD 
ERUPTIONS ou the h’/cErufuD^'' CUk,:D 
>%\ tMVlOfUlA CURED 
BYTREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS 
Do away with all yout various and often pernici- 
ous drugs aud quack medicines, and us a tew Paths prepared with 
•< ST it UMA TIC SALTS !” 
Those SALTS ace made from tho concentrated Liquors ot tin Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Mau- 
uiaeturing Co in Pittsburg, an I are packed in air- tight boxes. <me always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Sti uiuatic rviimral Waters!” 
In Pottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient Jbr atlav’s Uni-. 
t^^tSohl by Druggists gcih-rallv. Meinil Bros. No 215 Slate st., Boston: Reynolds Px’att & Co., No. 106 Kultov sr. Now YorV, Whole- s'0 agents. no2t>3 v eoJ&wly 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Sates gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the lato lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please rail on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE. 
Middle Street, Poidined. 
Wr ai HO Sudbury Street, Boston. 
t®'“Secoud-liand Safes taken in exchange tor sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tacho-l to Tilton & McFarland** Sales, caxi order ol 
r mexy, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan IS—sxlstw in each moTadvremaindcr of time. 
_MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 9, by Kev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, 
Phineas Wb.mey and Miss Maria E. Wcscott. all oi Portland. 
In Belfast Aug. 18, John W. Dickey. Jr., ana Julia A. Wadlin. tiotli ot Northport. 
Ill Belfast, Aug. St, Lovell L. Blood and Margaret Matthews. 
In North Montviile Aug. 22, Beni. J Bnant ot Knox, aim Myra L Libbey, ot freedom. In Thorndike, Aug. 28. Geo. M. Kiclianlson, of Freedom, and Mary C Monroe ot T. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept. 10. Mary Isabel, onlv cbihl ot John r. and Lucy A. Sawier, aged 3 months 7 davs, At ^haugliae. June 29, Mr. franklin §huw, ot this city, aged 30 years. 
in Westbrook, Sept. 10, Miss Almira Broad, aged 
70 years. 
° 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from 
her late residence. Relatives and fi icnds are invit- 
ed to attend. 
In T/incolnvillet Aug. If*. Lizzie H., wife ot Lumis 
B. Decrow, aged 25 years. 
In Brooklm, Aug. 22. Mr. Edward Blake* aged 30 \ ears. 
In south Thomssttm, Sept. 2, Mr. Charles Ingra- ham aged 53 years. 
In North Haven, Aug. 20, Mis. Nancv Kent, aged C3 years. 
In North Haven, Aug. 27, Mrs. Hannah Ames, aged 52 years, 
IMPART! OPOi Uk ^KA|!ERp. 
NAMK FROM DESTINATION 
Cuba ...... ,... Boston.Liverpool.. .i .Sept 11 Henry Imuucoy. .New York.. A spin wall_Sept £1 Ltna.....New York.. Liverpool_Sept 11 .New York. .Havana.Sept. 12 Hanza....New York. .Bremen.Sept 12 AHeinannta.New York.. Hamburg Sept 14 Atlanta. — New York. .London.$ept 14 Atlantic..New York..Bremen.Sept 14 Virginia.New York. .Liverpool Sept 11 Uty ot faliimorc..New York. .Liverpool_Sept 14 Persia.New York.. Liverpool Sopt 18 Rising Star.New York. .California....Sept 21 Helvetia.New York.. Liverpool Sept 21 Huropc.New York. .Havre Sept 21 Havana.New York.. Rio Janeiro. .Sept 22 Arago.Now Yors. Falmouth.... .Sept 28 
'.m lmiJ ir——————— 
Minintnre Alumnae.... Scpicmbcr 11. 
Sun rises.. .5.36 
Sun sets.6.17 
Moon sets. 3DO AM I 
High water_9.1S AM 
MAIM 1ST K 1STEWB. 
PORT OF PORTUNV. 
TurOiir! Krpirmbrr 1O* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Cliieiiolm,trout StJolin NB lor Boston. 
M HaiiVtei baul I n, kwuvkunl. Bolt yllvo Braun, French, Cutler, seb Laura May, Bateman. Southport* 
Sen Elmaral, oeidefs. Damariscotta. 
Soli Ann Parker, berry, Bangor lor Salem. 
CLEARED. 
Ship Montebello, (Br) Wood, St John, NB-Littl<3- 
johit & Chase. 
Barque Quoeen ol the Fleel, (Br) Scott, St John. 
NB—S F Randall. 
BrlgC H Kennedy, Cleo Titcomb, Alexandria— 
J B Knight. 
Sell Hattie Ross. Ulriek, Cardenas—Pliinuey & 
**Sch E?G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—E U Wil- 
lard. 
SAILED—Barqae Norton Stover; brigs CeoW 
Chase, and Abby Thaxter. 
From Branch Ojlice tVatcrn Union Telegraph. 
Ar at St John, NB, flth inst, U S steamer Mahon- 
ing. Web ter. Cortland. 
Arat do irth, barque J Steele, bnluiore, Inni 
Portland. 
DISASTERS 
Sell Sun, (ot Winterp.*rt) Harding, from Bouton 
lor Bangor, with an assorted caigo. went ashore at 
Muiihegan night of the 7tli inst, and is a total wreck. 
Cap! Harding, and the mate. (James Bowler,) with 
his son, were loit. A t-or I ton of the cargo and ma- 
terial?. will be Hived. The vessel was owned by the 
eaptaiu and mate. 
Sth Lunitersue, (of Bristol) Humphrey, from Ban- 
gor lor Plymouth, capsized in Boston Bay night of The 8th. Crow saved and arrived a Boston. 
Sell Willis Putnam, Cook, at Boston rom Calais, 
reports, picked up the captain and crew of the lehr 
EmniaDukes, from Bangor lohr Boston, which s^nk 
oft ape Ann. aUrut .1 AM. 
Barque Ocean Eagle, Luce, from Bordeaux lor 
New York, put into Queenstown 10th lust, in dis- 
tress. (leaky.) 
Ship Premier, at San Francisco from Boston, re- 
ports, experienced a severe gale irorn SW in lat SO, 
Ion 55. cariied away some lilteeu chain plates and re- 
ceived other damage; also, threw over a portion of 
tho cargo toease the ship. 
Sch Amelia, Ellems, from Rockland for New York 
w ith lime, put aeb to R 1st inst, with her cargo on 
lire. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar zOth, Oakland, Batchel- 
der. Port Orchard; brig T W Lucas, l!ende»seu. nn 
Newcastle. 
ST MABY3, OA-Sld 28tb, barque Isaac Rich, 
Acho? n Santa Cruz, Ten. 
SAVANN All—Ar 4th in^t, sch Frank Palmer, 
Dunham, Boston. 
Ai Mb, brig J W Sawyer, Williams, New York. 
Below, a brig supposed the Resolute, Gray, irom 
Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON—Old 6th, brig Matron Wilson, 
New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 7th, sell Clara, Sowycv, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN—Sid Gtb, sch Rate Wentworth, 
Adams. Providence. 
ALEXANDRI A—Ar <ti>. >ch Juliet, Cannon fin 
Bangor. 
BALTIMORE— Old7tl» inst. brig Mountain Eagle, 
Sherman, Portland: schs War Eagle, Kelley, do; 
Emeline McLain. Sleeper, Bath. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Champion, Clark, 
Calais. 
CTd 7th, l.rig Anna M Knight Knight, Bath; sch 
John Cvookiord, Jones, Newport. 
Ar 8th, sch Maggie E Gray, Pillsbury. Havana. 
Cld .tli, schs '/j A Paine. Jones, Eastport; Wil- 
liam, Brigham. Saco ; Ad die Ryerson, Houghton, 
Portsmouth: Northern Light, Harper, do. 
ALLAN Y—S1U Cth, sch Alice C Noyes, Crowell, 
Portland. 
Ar 7th, sch D M French, Jones, Boston. 
KONDOUT—Ar Oth, sch Gov Coney, Parker, irom 
Providence. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8;b, ships Arkwright, Caulkins, 
Liverpool; Success, Clia6e, liu do ; barque Lizzie li 
Jackson Marwick, Cow Bay, CB ; bill 1 yda H 
Cole, Sampson, St Jag;; schs W E Alexander, Bow- 
den, Ponce : Caspian. Larrabee. Musquash, NB ; 
Watchman, Doughty, and Lady Suffolk. Armstrong, 
Elizabethport for Boston; Geo Washington, McGie, 
and unward, Jones, do for do; Elizabeth l>eHar», 
I Low, ratals; Paran, Clark, Michlas; Mary Lang 
don, Bennett. Rockland: Senaca. Boswick, Pori land 
lor Alb «ny: Bangor, Jordan, Ells worth; F Nelson, 
Wvl e. and Convov, Merrill Portland; Mary Eliza- 
beth, Hatch Fall River Ibr Elizabethport; Caroline 
Grant, Gray, Providence ; J It (Jounce, Billings. 
Fall blver. 
\r btb, brig Roamer, McFnrland, Franklin: schs 
Oeean, Pnrkis, Martinique: Irvin Diggins, Bridge- 
p vt., CB; Jenny Lind, Cole, Shulee.NS; Wm H Mitchell, Cole, do; Lugano, Johnson, do: Ceresco, 
Smith, Si George, NB; Starlight. Blateh ford,Calais; 
Montana, Sawyer, Machias; Adelaide, Saubom, d*s 
Castillian, Jordan, Ellsworth: Valhalla lx>rd, aud 
Panova. Patten, do; L L Talley, Perkins. Bangor, 
Ocean Ranger, Clark, do; Maracaibo, Henles. Port- 
land ; S P Hawes,-, do: Aigorna, Siuitb, Ron- 
dout lor Salem; HknletFuller. Bennett, do for do; 
•J F Carver. Rum rill, do ror Portsmouth; Billow, 
t Cousins, do tor do; Lookout, bungdon, from do lor 
Charlestown: Aiioa Odlin, Franks, Pokcepsie for Portl .nd; Jane Kmson, Van Clcaf Gergelown tor 
Poitlana. 
Arlfltli, barque Nonrmtuin, Kingman, Calcutta; 
brig KB Gove tlarkuess, Bremen; Anna Welling- 
ton, irom Sagua. 
< Id l*th ship Vanguard, Russell, lor Now Orleans; brigs T J Maguire. Littlefield, Havana; Ella Maria, 
Berry, Phila elphro: J W Woodruff, Eaton, Ports- 
mouth; schs G D King, Ash lord, C.daif-; Znrnpa, 
Huntley, Machias: K M Hamilton, Smith, Portia d; 
Albion Smith, Newburvpori, 
NEWPORT—Ar kill, schs Gem, Arev, New Y'oik 
lor Bangor; Choctaw, Carlow H untington. LI, for 
Pjrrlaud; Wilde Lee, Nash. New York for Tlrom as- 
ton. Cornelia, Henderson, do tor Rockland. 
below, sebs \ ictory, Sbute, irom Bangor; Kale, 
Stevens. New Yoik; Sparkling Sea, Shepard, Kon- 
dout; Persia L Smith, Bunker, Ban'or; Abby Gale Ryder, Kondout. 
Ar Oth, schs Sarah, Oonarv, fm Rock laud lor Fall 
River; Ella, Richardson, Bangor. 
HOLMES' UOl.B-Ar 7tb, schs Lotlio, im Phila- delphia for Boston; E S Conant, Iffaiimond, Eliza- 
bethpoil dock port; JG Babcock, Fbjher, Philadol 
plna iar Salem; Trade Wind, Gdvoi, Weymouth tar 
New Yrork. 
SOMERSET—Ar 8th, sch Adelaide, Crowley Im Georgetown, DC. 
KUMUM-Ai 'Mb. barques Mari* J Smith, Smith, 
Ham;,>on; Volunteer Llakc.Cadiz; sebs Wil is I'ut- 
nam, ook. Calais; Marccllus, Keuiick KUgwoitb. 
Agricola. Whitaker,do; Janus, Wincheuhach, Ban- 
gtir; Nepoasct, Ucouiauu, liocKlar.il; Coro, Uonuell 
Damariu ctla. 
Cl,| loth, barqne Atlantic, (Br) McKenzie, Bncuoa 
Ayres via Macluas; brig Mary Lowell, McFadtlen, Eustport; seb J Baker, Barbetick, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 8th. sebs Exeior, Pomlb 'on, and 
Harry, Carter, Bangor; Telegraph. Toole, do for 
Newark; Hero, Matthews, do tor New York; VVm 
Canoll, McCee.do for Newport: Eclipse. Pendleton, an! Planet, Fletcher, do rot New lied lord; May- 
flower, Weymouth, do for Lynn; Webhajucr, Gilky do tor Marblehead. 
Ar 9th, .-cn ; Jane Woodbury, Shute; Tarry Not, Cottrol*. and Leonora, Spoff rd, Bangor; Ifiiu, Crea 
mer, do; Amazon, Cunningham, Belfast: Pcuciu- 
ian. Turner, Orlaud. 
MABBLl Ht'AU—Sid Itll, sen O. sian E Dodcrc, 
Hinkley, Weetporf. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
CM al Malaga 21st till, barque SiciIlian, Sparrow, toi Boston. 
Ar at Valparaiso 2d ulL ship Washington Libbv, Minot, Cailao for England. 
At Alt a vela I8tli ult, brig Jos Miller, Pcudletou, 
lor Hampton Roads. 
Aral Liverpool 7th hint, ship Resolute, Freeman, New York. 
At Cardenas 30th ult, brig Freoouia, Damon, lor 
Portland, Idg an.l others. 
CId at Quebec 4tb, ship Pilgrim, Richardson, tor Cardifi. 
Ar at Glace Bay, C B, 26th ult, brig Eugenia Coombs, Azotes. 
(Per s:earner, at Quebec.) 
Ar at Singapore July 14, Penang, Patten, from Hong Kong. 
Sid An Shangl ae June 22, Helen W Almv, Free 
man, Ncwsehwang. 
Ar at Hoag Kong Jniy 2, Wiki Garetle. Lewis. 
New York. t 
Ar at Liverpool 27lh ult, Mal’eville, Waite, Mira- uiicbi. NS; 28th PrlstFU, Jo»<3^ Mout*rld«*>. 
Sid Tdn, Alarm, Hughes, Shanghai*. Off Groat * instead Mfcfe, 34 p m. Francis B Fay. ! 
Durham, irom Liverpool lor Pb ladelpbia. 
fiflflftf SpOKRN. I la* 127 s, Ion 91 E, ship Sagamofe, from Calcutta for Boston 
June 9. lat 1 35 S, loti 20 06 W, ship Regeut, Elliot, Irom Liverpool tor Aden. * 
“‘y21: 71 *?. N- M 3i W, ship Game Cock, trom New York loi Kong Kong. 
Aug 19, lat 48 29, Ion 19 50, ship Amcricau Eagle. Irom Lor don tor New York 
.1EW AD V iSKTlSEMturs. 
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AT 
JP. 1C. FROSTS. 
HAVING just returned from the market with a line stock of goods adapted to the Fall aud 
Winter traded this place, which I will manufacture 
liom ray own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per Cent. Cheaper 
Than any other Tailor can do, from the same quality 
of Goods, 
As my expemes are .Hut much smaller than theft-.*, 
which advantage ( will give my customers. 
My place of business" :s 
332 1-2 Congress Street 
Just above Mechanic Hall, on the oppo- 
site aide of ike Street) 
Where I shall be happy to sec large quantities of customers, to prove my assertion true. 
P. B. FBOST, 
333 1-3 Coug-i*es«i Street. 
September 11. dlf 
the liotv 
A S ibc Great Euiopcan Circus was passing up 
lhe Lio:i aH,eart<l tube half asleep until ho got to 
California ( heap John’s Clothing 
Store, 
i'y!LeHehtniU1denly ‘w^.Ubed and took a deliberate J4°k twlS!L*j?n,l SLd A4®° at the clothing hanging M if ho wished to step down anS secure a good tall or winter suit, at the well known low prices of that establishment, where you can nick 
w®?»>thKhhig. Neiap“i S1i'w. -ST*00* owet ,h“" over. Call and so* ■ im. Come where you get t he most tor your money. 
California Cheap John ! 
313 comauKsg street. 
September 11, <Kf 
Portland Five C ents Havings Hank. 
Office Middle Corner of Plum Street (up stair.0. I'H- trknte on Plum Street: 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or lie ore Octo- ber %1, wili be put.on interest October 1st. The 
Lest dividend was at the rate 01 seven er oust 
per annum, freo of Government tar. 
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on 
demand), drawing interest from date ot deposit at such rate as m *y bo agreed upon. 
Bank open from 9 A. M. to l, l\ M., and Jr«m 2 to 
Saleswoman Wanted. 
ONK thoroughly acquainted with tbo Hoon Skirt business. who Is a good Saleswoman ami nUf make and repair Skirt*. and take chart/-> « n Can 
Skirt Saleroom. No.*tther tu£d 0f “ ,,oop- 
A. WILLIS PA??$y- 88plllltf No 13 Market Sqr. 
To Let. 
A {i!e lo,ww of Custom Home Pm. Wharf, and the Warehouses and Officer there- 
°B‘ 1,1 LYNCH, lXAllhLKK A «)., Bcpt,,tl 1S» Commercial Street. 
*BW AUVEtt'HMCMl SIN. 
PltOBAtE HOTlCEgT 
T« all peVMMiMereMsd la cl titer mi thr 
ctlulea herriatAcr nanied: 
ATaCourtot Probate held at Portland, within 
and for tho County ot Cumberland,on the first 
Tuesday of Sept, In tho year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty seven, the following matters hav- 
ing been presented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- | 
ested by causing a copy ol this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland alore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
hold at said Portland, on the first Tuesday of Octo- 
ber next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard rhereon, and object if they see cause. 
Richard M. Webb, late of Casco, deceased. Petition fbr allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Dorcas J. Webb, widow oi said deceased. 
George W. Parker, late of Blandish, deceased. 
First account presented Cor allowance by Lem ue 
Rich 3d. Executor. 
Isaiah Snow late of l arpsw 11, deceased. Pirst re- 
count presented for allowance by Ilosca Hildreth 
and Stephen Purlnton Trustees under the will of 
said decease I, 
Charles Reed late of Brunswick, deceased, petition 
for administration presented by Ellxa ltocd, widow 
of said deceased. 
Jeremiah Owen, lateol Brunswick, deceased. Will 
and petition lor ihe probate thereof, and lor adminis- 
tration with the will annexed, presented l>y Hannah 
Owen widow olsald deceased. 
Ana Merrill, late of Gray, deceased, Will and pe- 
tition for the probate thereof presented by William 
K. Ga reel on, the Executor therein named 
Henry H. Starbird, late of Gray, dece sed. Wi.l 
and petition tor the probate thereof, presented by 
HooftP. Starbird the Executrix t oretn named 
Wintlirop‘T. Biadburv. 1 t*•*’NewGl ace»ter,de- 
crased, Petition for license to sell and convey Real 
Estate, presented by Winthrop True, Executor. 
•lames L. Picked, late of Pcwnal, deceased, First 
account, and Private claim against sold Estate pre- 
sented for allowance by Samuel ftl. Tlioma«. Admin- 
istrator. 
Knfat< B. Hill late of Yormoutb, deceased, First ac- 
count for allowance and petition for license to Kell 
and convey Real Estate, presented by John Noyes, 
Administrator. 
Charles Luring, late oi Freeport, deceased, Second 
and flnai account tor allowance, and resignation ol 
Administrator, presented by John L. Holbrook, 
Administrator. 
Enoch Hunuton, »ate ot Cumoeiiand, deceased, 
First and final account presented tor a’lowance by 
Daniel Ntowell, Administrator. 
Anthonv Smith, lato ot Falmontb, deceased, Peti- 
tion for allowance out ot Personal Estate, and tor 
license to tell and rouv».y Real Estate presented by 
Sophia J. Smith, widow and Administratrix. 
Lnke Monel, late of Falmouth, decease'!, Petition 
for the A'argument of dower, and for Partition of 
Real Estn c presented by Sarah H. Morrell, widow 
and Simeon Skillln, Guard4in of the minor heirs ot 
said deceased. 
Levi Wiis n. late of Falmouth, deceased, Second 
account presented for allowance by Hubbard Wil- 
son, Executor. 
Rnth H. Dyer, lato c»l Gorham, deceased, Fin'd ac- 
count presented tor allowance by William M. Dyer, 
Administrator. 
Jonathan Ignatius Stevens, late ot Gorham, de- 
ceased. Will and codicil, ami petition for the prolate 
thereof, presented t*y Wil iam Hammond, the Exec- 
utor therein named. 
Louisa Sawyer, minor child and heir of Lswis B. 
Sawyer, late of Wet-tbrook, deceased, Third acconut 
presented *or allowance by Comfort lawyer, Guar- 
dian. 
Ferdinand S to well, and other-*, minor hcl'-H of 
Ca oline W.Stowell, Petition tor license to sell nod 
nvrv Real Estate, presented by David Torrey, 
Guardian. 
Enenezer Thrasher, latent Cape Elizabeth, deceas- 
ed, First account presented lor allowance by George 
W. Libby, Administrator. 
Christopher Gardner, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- 
ceased, Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, 
presented by Elizabeth A. Gardner, widow of said 
deceased. 
Sarah F. B. Pcrley, late ofPortland, deceased, Will 
and petition tor the proba'e thereof, presented by 
Lewi* I, Fleming the Executor therein named. 
H. Isabella Hannah and others, minor heirs of 
Edward T. Hannah, late ol Portland, decoused. Pe- tition for licence to sell and convey Roal Estate, pre- 
sented by John P. Coburn, Guardian. Jonathan Tucker, late of Portland, deceased, ac- 
count presented tor allowance by Ebon Steele, Trus- 
Seward Merrill late ofPortland, deceased, Will 
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Andrew P. Osborne the Executor therein named. 
Patrick Ward, late ol Portland, deceased, Will and 
petition for the probate thereof, and ior administra- 
tion with the will annexed, presented by Ann Wald. 
Matters arininii and presented under the Act 
of March, 1867. 
Algernon Sid tier Howe, late of Bridgton, deceas- ed —Copy ot wll ami petitionthat the same may be 
verified and established as the will ot said testator 
presented by Caroline M. Rowe, Executrix. 
Benjamin Chad bourn, lato ol Staodish, deceased 
Copy of will and petition that the same may be verifi- 
ed and established as the wl.l of said testator, present- ed by Theodore M Bradbury, Executor. 
Eliza Hanson lato of Staudisk, deceased. Copy ol will and petition tb*t the same wav be verified and 
established as the will of said testator, presented by Caleb Hodsdon,, Executor. J 
Le. i Wilson, late of Falmouth, decease I.—Copy of will, and peti ion that the same maybe verified and established as the will of said testator, presented by 
Hubbard Wilson, Executor. 
Jacob A Field, late, of Falmouth, deceased.— Copy ot will and ]*tiliou that the same may be veri- 
fied and established as Hie will of said lostator pre- sented by Daniel Merrill, Executor. 
Wdtiam Gorham, laic of Portland, deceased. Copy ol will,and petition (hat th© same may be verified and e-tablishcd, as the will of said testator, present- ed by Jane Chisholm, interested in said will 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy of the original order. 
Attest—Aauon B. Uoldkn, Register. 
__
w3w 3T 
Now is the Time ! 
McCarthy & beuhy 
are about to make a change iu their business, ami 
will sell 
Boots stud Shoes 
of tho BEST QUALITY, and STYLE 
FOU A LESS PRICE T 
tUan can be bought at any other idaco in this < It tor 
THE NEXT SIXTY DA N, 
FOR CASHI 
N. B.—Tbey would also request all persons indebt- ed to them to call and nettle tliclr accounts by the 1st of October, and (hey will be much obliged 
They will still continue to make first cUm CUS- TOM WORK at as low prices as the times will ad- 
mit of, for cish only. Remember tho place, 
NO. 314 CO.NGRE9M STREET, 
Opposite Mechanics’ Ilall. 
McCarthy & berry. 
September 7. dim 
Boots Shoes & Rubbers. 
NEW STOKE AND NEW GOODS. 
MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL 
Have opened a retail 
Root and Shoe Store, 
AT 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Where they arc daily receiving the latent styles adapt- ed to the present and approaching season, including 
a large assortment of the celebrated “Burt’s” work. 
Also 
Ladies' liow-loed Boots, 
something new. 
A fhll Jiue of warranted work from the manufac- 
tory or C. H. BREED & CO. 
Particular attention paid to 
Misses9 & Childrens’ Department, 
Retiring neatly done at short notice, 
* ^ Jou forget the number, look lor the 
I.ARGE ff»ANK OF GLAbS. 
M.G.Paijieb. £. T. Uuuu. 
__augl6eodtf 
Lorillard’s Century Tobacco, 
Is the kind that has the 
S* 100,00 Bills Encl08cd ! 
W, F. PHILLIPS <C CO., 
Wfaolcatalc Drnggistn, 
Special Agents for the State, 
Suppply the trade by the box, gross or case, at the lowest wholesale prices. A handsome Show-Card 
given with every gross. 
seplOeoUlniia_N». 148 Fore street. 
CORN 
On GRAND TRUNKROAD 
O’BRION, PIERCE & Co, 
1KO COMMERCIAL STREET, have SO care of O^Jprime High Mixed Com, tor sale to arrive, at way stations oa Grand Trunk Road. 
3000 BM-S., «f choice NEW WINTER and SPRING WHEAT FLOUR. 
Portland, Sept. 7, 1867. dll 
New Store and New Goo<l»! 
C, W, Wingate, Jeweler, 
TTAS just opened a line stock in his line, at 117 and U 119 Middle Street, corner oi Temple. The pub- lic are invited to call. 
Watches skillful.y repaired. scp(9dlm 
A CARD. 
D R, J. McM iHON, 
So. 179 Fore Street. 
Particular attention given 10 examination and 
treatment of 
HEART AND LUNG DISEASES. 
September 9. dim 
FALL STYLES' 
Gentlemen s Dress Hats! 
-ALSO.- 
Nobby Styles for Young Men! 
JUST KECK .VXD AT 
PERRY’S, 
290 CONGRESS STREET, 
•ppo.ii* PnMi H.n. 
AngaS^Uw 
K M. 8. 
The Kitchen Mineral Soap I 
ONLY If CBNTH PKR BAR! 
Manulactured only by the Mineral Soap Company, 
No. 1945 Washington Street, up xtalr*. For eale, 
wholesale and retail. bvT J. L. WEEKS, 
•ugMdtf 72 and 74 Fore bt., Portland. 
...-44—-*-*-•-— 
For Sale, 
J, 
A two and a half story taonso No. 2 Han- T cock Street, with ten llni.hrd rooms. Acnon. L duct water bronglit Into tha house ycin ha 
at a bargain, ToaseMion glvan Immediately O. H. DAVIS * J,, 1 Baal Eatala Brokers, No. I Morton uVa BantemharS. dlw w
Mutter. 
50 «U8M«i^tXTont BTV”“ Baptember 7. dlw "• H‘ ,IATt,r- 
HOTELS. 
~ 
SPRIJtfO IS0C8R| 
WEST BK1H :*f WK 
.liia delightful summer resort »oi 1 uristsand In- 
valids seeking the pleasures and cwimart* ol » 
and quiet “Country Horn-/* I* sitim I »f *he foot of 
Auasagunricook Mountain, in the i utiful valley Ol 
the Androscoggin River, surrounded Uy lolly moun- 
tains ami the most romantic scenery, affording 
walks and drives unequalled iu New England. 
On the premises is a celebrated 
MINERAL SPRING, 
Which is a flue palatable chalvl>eat< water, power- fuMy ionic and diuretic in its action. 
tor the excellent properties of tb!‘ water, and the 
U-auiy of the scenery, 1 uni permitic I to re’er to Dr. D.iveis and N K. bee ring. Esq., 01 Portland. 
T-W" Transient an 1 steady h'-a. lots solicited. Terms moderate. 
JOHN KHtJ -Kllil, toprirtor, 
WEST BETHEL, MAINE. 
gyCarriagcs always in attendance at West Bethel 
Station to convey |»asHCtiger* to the House. 
Aug 20-d.Jw 
P^jRoyal Victoria Hotel, irPpl N P , BnhaMM* 
TUNNELL & LORIAZ, PitorsiBToRa. 
This large and *pa<-iouH Hotel (oneoi the largest and 
beat in the Went Indio*,) will be opened for the ac- 
commodation Of visitor» Nov. |, 1807 
Nas-au is a beautiful city on the ls>uud of New 
Providence, and ia noted tor Its even temperature, 
Ihc thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer COB SI'J A leave* New York every lour 
weeks, and it takes only four days to reath Nassau. 
All letter* tor information addressed to TUNNKLL 
*V LOKIAZ, Nua-au-N. P.. will be promptly answered 
A ogX) dJm 
WALKERH( > U SE 
(•OB'! I. ME. 
A Opposite Uuoton Depot ami St. .lohn. Baa- 
cr15xa| Bor and Macbfa- S', aintawt Landing. 
HgjEUOJ?ENEl> JUNE Jet. 1867, after being thoroughly renovated and new- 
ly turnished throughout. 
The centred location of the bouseand i* nearness to 
: be Kail road Dojtots and Steamboat Wliarrea, render 
it tire most desirable of any in thecity Ibr the travel- 
line: public, and the proprietors are determined to 
make It what has so long been needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terms will l>e as low os other hotels of same 
rank, and every attention will be given to the coni- 
tort, convenience and pleasure of guests. 
ADAMS & PADL, Proprietors. 
K. L. O. ADAMS. jeiltt W PAUL. 
A U G IJ ST A IIO ITS eT 
8 T ATE STREET .1 
i.jipl AUGUSTA, ME. 
-“HH-OPliJIEB J l \ t. I, IStt». 
J. H. KL1NO, Proprietor, 
ES'-Tran* rut rates S3.01) to 3.SO perdav,acroriling 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from House— 
Cars and Steamers. lunetdtt 
< >c faniiotThe. 
Tins H.msf will !><• opened to the public, 
for the >ei»>n, <>n Saturday dune 25. 
I CH AMPLE LIN, HALL or CO., 
J_ juncMdtf Proprietors. 
T II K 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk Irine 
Across the Continent, 
Being constructed with tho AID and SUPERVIS- 
ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, 
ts destined to be one of the most in portant and val- 
uable Railroads in the world, as it Is the sole link of 
communication between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Basin, and the 
PriMcipsI pertian «f the Hlain 91cm Line 
between the Two Oceans. 
The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on 
the navigable waters ot the Pacific; but it will ulti- 
mately extern) from San Francisco across the richest 
and most populous parts ot California, Nevada, and 
Utah, contiguous to all tho great Min’ng Regions of 
t'ic Far West. Tho company are author zed to con- 
tinue their lint* eastward until it shall meet and con- 
nect with the rea ls now building e:urt of the Rocky 
Mountain ranges. 
Assuming that they will build and control half the 
entire distance hot we?it San Francisco and the Mis- 
souri River, a- now seems probable, the United States 
will have invested in the completion of miles 
59**1,000, or at the average rate of $35,000 
per mile—not including an ab-olato grant of IO, 
OOO ooo, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming 
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and by 
waiving its first Hen in tivorof the First Mortgage 
Bondholders, the General Government, in ef- 
fect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF F MV ATE 
capitalist^and has carefully guarded their inter- 
ests against all ordinary contingencies. 
The Central Pacific Railrcad enjoys a ! the privi- 
leges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acta of 
OongiOoS upon tho other pari sot tho through line, and 
has, in addition, several special, cxtlu-ivo a«t- 
• milages applicable only to the Western Half. 
I. The Company has received Born the State and 
chief cities of California, assistance in money, 
credit and valuable property worth over $3,060 
OOO in gold, in addition to the Bill benefit ot the 
Government subsidy. 
II. Tli** hardest, and costliest part of its < onnl ruction 
has been successfully overcome within the find 
150 utiles.. In a tew weeks the track will bo com- plete! entirely across tbo Sierra Nevadan, after 
which progress to Salt Lake will bo easy and 
rapid. 
III. The local business a'one of this road establishes 
Us complete financial success independently of 
the vast through (raffle which must pass over it. The gross earnings for the months of .lone and 
July, upon the 04 miles (hoa open for business, 
were upward of $291,000 In gold, of which r'our- 
fluhs were net earnings. 
IV. li can have no competition, but will carry bo- 
si'ic its own lucrative local trade, Me whole vol- 
ume. of through business which is shared among 1«B Eastern connections and their branches. 
V. The rood lies wholly in terriitory yielding the precious metals, atii its revenues are collect 
cd In oin. Its rates lor transportation arc very 
advantageous, being more than ti rce times those 
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operat- ing expense* is less than 25per cent, oi the grosa 
earnings. 
VI. In conseuui:uct ot the aid if. receives from the 
General Government, from the 8 ate of Califor- 
nia and from municipal corporations, the annu- al interest obligations which the Company are 
•*»llod upon to assume aro very light. Tho net 
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, la 
UCR. were nearly three times the amount, of an- 
nual interest liabilities iu be assumed in building it, and were $235,000 more than the anmuxl inter- 
est on the entire amount g; Fir si Mortgage Hands which the Company can issue upon the Jirsf 150 mi lea. 
The Company offer for sale, through ns, their 
Fifsi Mortgage Thirty Year, gix 
per Cetkt. Coupon Dond«, 
Principal xml luierest payable in beli 
Coin, In New York city. They are in sums ot $1,- 
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, 
and are selling Cor the present at 05 per cent, and 
accrued interest Ifom July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Nine per Cent, upon Ibo Investment. 
Three Bonds, autbcirlssd by act ol Congress, are is- 
sued only as the work progresses, and to tlio same a- 
niountor.ly as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and roprejont, in all case,, tho.frsi lieu upon 
a completed, crjuipis'd, and productive railroad, in 
which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stock mi ascriptions, donations, stirplns earning-, oic., 
and Which Is worth more than ihres ilineathemuouat 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it 
1 ko agreement of, bis Company to pay principal and intvrost of thoir Bonds in coin, being made mrdor the 
Special Contract Law of California,'authorizing and enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally bin,liny, unlike similar agreements made by companies in States where no cuch legislative sanction exists 
In these important particular the Sccnritic, of tlio Central Pacific Company offer an unusual decree of 
safety, stability and profit combined. 
The First Morigigc Bonds of this Companv are destined to occupy a prominent place among hrst- Class Securities in the money m„rket* ot this country and Europe, and will, without doubt, bo eageily •ought for, and anxiously dealt in bcrea.tcr, at rates 
materially In advance of the price at which thev are 
aow otter*]. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
gress, and prospects of the road, and the manage- ment of the Company's affairs, wo cordially rerun- nioud tlwsc Bonds to Trustees, Exccntom, Institu- tions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and remunerative form of permanent investment. 
Conversions of bavrrsmral Hem ritio 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage bonds 
Now realize for the holders about, 
TWELVE PE 11 CENT. ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
T*dr sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom descriptive Pamphlets and Mans can be obtaiued, and by 
JPisk Ac Hatch, 
Banker* and Dealer* in ttorernnacut Hr* 
curl lie*, 
—ANV 
Pi ii ta nr in I Afrukof ibr C. P. 3. It. Co., 
Ao. Si Aassaii Street9 A. 1'. 
N. B.—All kind* of Government Securities Bought 
and Sold ; l>oposlt* an Accounts ot Bank*, Banker* 
and other* received on favorable tonus. aii|jlW3m 
IN) BXCUAXCE ST KEPT. 
piano- pou rV E H r 
TJSSSTs,rcet-sn'1 ®«"itaNuf’^w?n"; 
0KS4N. MEIODEON, AOOOSDEON!! 
PiottM, Guitar, V.locit, 
S?idurT^**t Vio,ln «wl Ouiiar St liner „nit oilier ?U, °° Particularize' *n,U? ,?rfo« tut Will make you at ihorn like a trnu* at a in«»- hopiier in Auguat, now la your time. * 
RepnlrUs mm* Pr.mp,lr A.- (flNffi Is, 
Portland, September T, 1867. diiw CH EN*T- 
Steam Itcflned Trljic. 
ALiml„t?;r.„W1h,0..k-*" *“v tr,l‘c. have my toha 
n« lT~^ .*Pd l®uhr®'l hi a neat and tatty man- er. 1-ook out and get tl„; Mean, Kenned. 
THE OFVI.V OOOD TRIPE 
In the market. That's whafa the matter. 
p„„. .... 0 U. W. BELKNAP. Portland Sept. 7,1867. dtf 
LlfEST NEWS 
Ui IBLFUKAl'll TO TUB. 
POBTIiA.W DAILV fHi.!** 
__ 
Wednesday Morning, Siptember 11 1867, 
——•-*»«»- -- 
KUROPE. 
A K W !» B% THB CAB IK 
London, Sept. 8. 
The report whirh veached here from Con- 
stantinople that the British captives m Abys- 
sinia had gained their freedom proves to be 
without foundation. 
"l'iie Sublime Porte has again intimated to 
the European powers that it cannot admit of 
any intervention on their part in the affairs ol 
the Island of Camlia, and therefor absolutely 
declines to adopt the project for a joint com- 
mission of inquiry. ,, 
Geneva, Sept. 9. 
The delegates to the Peace Congress are ar- 
riving from all parts of Europe. Geu. Gari- 
baldi has reached this city from Florence. His 
reception by his friends and by the citizens of Geneva was most enthusiastic. He made a 
brief speech, in whicli he declared that his 
purpose to move on Uouic was unalterable, and 
that his plan of action, though deferred, would 
soon be carried into effect. 
Paius, Sept. 9 
A speech made by the Grand Duke ot Ba- 
den at the Diet at Carlsruhc, in which lie ad- 
vocated an alliance with the North German 
Confederation, gives rise again to a feeling of 
uneasiness in political circles. Fears are en- 
tertained that the recent complications willbe 
renewed and that questions may arise which 
wiil again disturb the tranquility of Europe. 
Pabis, Sept. 9 —Evening. 
Dr. Loui Desirel Veron, the celebrated 
French publicist, died to-day, aged <i9. 
Southampton, Sept. 9—Evening. 
The steamship Western Metropolis, lrom 
New York Mth ult., for Bremen, put in to this 
port to-day with main shalt broken. 
Londondeuky, Sept. 10. 
The ste tmer Hibernia, from Quebec for Liv- 
erpool, has arrived. 
Proceeding* of IhcPcuinu i oiigies*. 
Oi.e vet.a nti Ohio, Sept. 15. 
The Herald of this evening notwithstanding 
the unusual precautions to keep secret the 
proceedings of the Fenian Cmigresc even ex- 
tending to the swearing each member to se- 
crecy, gives a detailed account of the procoed- 
ings" which were throughout of a stormy 
character and several times threatening to 
break up the assembly in a row. The supple- 
mentary message of Mr. Robert*, giving the 
details of his mission to Fenian Circles in the 
old country .and meeting with representatives 
of the I. K. B. in Paris, was reserved for the 
private consideration of Congress. It gives 
interesting details of the condition of the Fen- 
ian Brotherhood, and stati s that they are very 
much discoursed at the failure of previous at- 
tempts in Canada and Ireland. It denounces 
Stephens and the agents sentout by the Steph- 
ens wing to work for the cause in Kurope, but 
who, it is stated, wasted the funds entrusted to 
Ihpin in dissipation and riotous living. It was 
decided at Paris to hold no conference with 
Stepheus aud his party. On the 4th of July 
Roberts succeeded in effecting a union of the 
I. R. B. with the Fenians in America. It was 
agreed by the Congress to postpone any de- 
monstration tor twelve months. 
General Spear, acting Secretary ol War, re- 
ported the force of the Fenian brigade at 
IKJOO enlisted men, with about JO,000 stand of 
arms, the Stevens wing claim to have 15,000 
stand of arms, 15,000 sabres, a large lot of am- 
mnnitatiou and a vessel in New York harbor. 
Mr. Roberts was re-elected President. No 
definite (ime was fixed for a grand movement 
In the discussion on a proposition to appoint 
a committee to draft an appeal to the U. S. 
Government ill behalf of the Fenian prisoners 
a general sentiment was developed that the 
Fenians should ignore parties and give their 
votes for that party most favorable to the Fe- 
niau movement. A declaration of principles 
was afterwards adopted aud given to tiie pub- 
lic, also, a series of resolutions which professed 
hearty cooperation with the friendly press, 
disclaiming and forbidding any use of (lie 
brotheihood for political purposes in connec- 
tion with tiie present parties of this country, 
returning thanks to the prominent citizens 
who aided in the recovery of the Fenian arms, 
aud discountenancing any application of the 
funds except for the purchase of arms and 
other revolutionary purposes. 
1’rclan Affnini* 
Nf.w Vork, Sept. 10. 
Cretan advices received at the Greek Lega- 
tion stale that Omar Pasha on retiring from 
Spliakia burnt all the villages m his rear in 
the Province of St. Bosilctz, the most notable 
lieing Myrtoz, Lstioogia, and tlm monastery of 
of Prevelis at Mesogia. In Missamos lie seiz- 
ed M. Kostaml a, an elderly gentleman, forced 
him to set lira to his own lull and thou burnt 
him. At Patotari he mutilated a gentleman 
in a nameless manner, plucked out his eyes 
and then murdered him. At Gofoitades he 
slew three nuns besides committing similar 
cruelties at other places named in the dis- 
patches. 
Tho Turkish troops who were defeated by 
Coronoous burned several villages du their re- 
treat. towards Heraclou. At MelouiparielK 
they massacred au old blind man and another 
citizen and an insane gill. They slew the 
Monk Mideon Momolake, planting his head on 
the cross which surmounts the cupola of the 
church. 
The accouuts further say that tho Cretans 
having fonglil for a year against terrible odds, 
wiil never return to Turkish government. Up- 
wards of 20,000 Cretan families, mostly women 
and children and old men, have been sent (o 
Greece. 
Athens, Syria and other Grecian cities have 
become so many huge relief committees. The 
Grecian ladies are indefatigable iu charitable 
zeal, but cannot afford all tho relief needed 
without the assistance of Christian nations. 
fi|A Constantinople special by cable to the Tri- 
bune dated 9tb, says tho Russian Ambassador 
in this city, Gen. Iguaticff, has presented to 
tho Porte another note of his government 
which demands the cession of Crete to Gre-ce 
aud full equality to Christians and Mnhnmir.e- 
dans in all the provinces of Turkey. The de- 
mand is declared to bo the ultimatum of Rus- 
sia. An answer is asked for within ten days. 
Iu diplomatic circles war is regarded aa.almost 
inevitable. 
Sc rum ilflcxico. 
New York, Sept. 10. 
The Herald’s Havana dispatch of tho 8tb 
gives farther Mexican advices. 
Gangs of highway robbers, mostly foreign- 
ers and Imperial prisoners set at liberty, have 
male their appearance at Mexico.' 
Otterbough presented hia credentials to 
Juarez as Minister of the United States on the 
20th. 
Mr. Plumb will take passage iu the British 
steamer for Vera Cruz on the 22d inst. 
M. Megna, the Prussian Minister at Mexico, 
keeps iu seclusion at San Luis. He is sup- 
posed to be iusatic aud is heedless of orders 
from Prussia to leave the country. 
Admiral Tegethoff arrived at VeraCruz ou 
the 26th ult., and was to leave for the Capital 
the next day. 
The La Iocria publishes the order from the 
Spanish Government to its minister, dated 
'larch 4,186f, prohibiting the exposure of the 
Spanish liag by the Spanish residents on any 
occasion whatever without special leave of the 
legation. 
Santa Anna continues a prisoner iu San 
Juan d’Ulloa. It is believed he wiil not be 
shot. 
Seuor Masseras has arrived per steamer 
Mersey, charged with dispatches irom Juarez 
lor Washington. 
One million tight hundred thousand dollars 
In specie had reached Vera Cruz. The steam- 
er Mersey brought $1,000,000 to Havana; also 
live Austrian officers. 
Tlio intercessions of Ottobougb, Diaz and 
five other generals and a host of influential 
persons in lx-half ot O’Horan were made in 
vain. 
ft*>otti Waibiuylwu 
Washjxoton, Sept. 10. 
The Navy Department has dispatches from 
Commander English, of the United States 
steamer Iroquois, announcing the arrival of 
that vessel at Aden. The health of the uffi.'ers 
and crew was good. At St. Augustine Bay, 
Madagascar, lie found the whaleahip Stanmore 
of New Bedford. 
The Navy Department has received dis- 
patches from Pensacola announcing the con- 
tinued ravage of yellow fever at that’port. The 
epidemic had also broken out on board the 
United Stales steamer Sanapee in the harbor 
ot Key West. 
The correspondence between Secretary Sew- 
ard and Minister Adams with regard to the 
claims of the United States on account of dep- 
redations cumiui tied by the Alabama and other 
re lie I vessels during the rebellion will soon be 
made public. The latest letter from the Sec- 
retary of State was dated in August last. The 
documents will show the precise condition of 
the question at that time; also, that the U nited 
States will in every case only agree to unre- 
stricted arbitration. 
New regulations have been issued in refer- 
ence to internal revenue bonded warehouses. 
tVastunrtm Cl o creation deuce. 
New York, Sept. 10. 
The Times’ special says there is great outside 
pressure for Cabinet changes; that fur the re- 
moval of Seward is strongest. 
Uen. Stoedman had an interview with the 
President, and declared that he was not a can- 
didate for the War Office, and urged the reten- 
tion of McCulloch. 
Gen. Lee reported at the War Department 
yesterday according to the terms of his parole, 
and left for Baltimore. Gen. Joe Johnson is 
also here. 
The President has informed Gen. Granger 
that he would be assigned the Jfteedmcn's Bu- 
reau when a change was made, but not at pies- 
ent. 
The Wovld’s special stales that Revenue <Col- 
lector Callieott, of Brooklyn, lor whom a war- 
rant lias been issued, is there closeted with the Revenue Commissioners. 
C’tiliiTvrain. 
Bah Frahoi&oo, Sept. 10. Complete returns from thirteen counties and 
partial returns trom twenty-eight counties make Haight s majority nearly <1,000 The *°tal °f «?e tlr'rtcen counties mentioned 
was 40,589; ilaiglits majority is :;hoo List 
year the vote was 59.640, and the Union major- ity, 8,979. The registration shows no decrease in the number entitled to vote. The vote, for Pay (Independent) tor Governor, as far as 
known, is about 1,209. 
The mail steamship Golden Gitv sailed for Panama to-day with $000,000 in treasure, a little over half of which is for N£w York. 
Yelttow Fever at Key Weil. 
Nkw York, Sept. 10. 
A special dispatch to the Herald, dated Key 
West, to-day,says:—The yellow fever is pretty 
bad lier<*. Third Engineet Conover, of the U. 
8. Lenapo, died and was refused burial on 
shore, and was buried at sea. Two more cable 
hands have died in the hospital. 
(tbtll add ***». 
iSF.Wt VORk, Sept. 10. 
Tbe steamship Child, Icum Panama Aug. 
30ih, direct, has arrived. 
Gens. IJovey aud GUpatrick were at v aif-a- 
rniso Aug. 9th, and attended the *a,'erf °J 
Gen. Cook. Tlie l atter died from the effects o! 
disease contracted in a Southern R’|!'w,"> .“aT? 
lug been taken prisoner during Kilpatrick s 
raid around Richmond. 
Callao (Peru) correspondence sajstlic (lifli- 
cultv with Brazil threatens »hrnunS ptoijot; 
tions. The army of Bolivia, with whom Pent 
is also at odds, is encamped near La 1 ar/., with 
the President in command. 
Richard IT. Roseau, united Maks Minister 
to Honduras was dangerously ill. 
CnuisdioN Affair* 
eEw York, Sept. 10. 
A special dispatch to the Herald dated Mon- 
treal, to-day, says: 
Tbe Karl of Mayo succeeds Lord Mouck as 
Governor General ol the dominion of Canada 
next June. Gen. Charles Windham replaces 
Gen. Michael as Commandor-in-Chief of the 
Canadian forces. His appointments will he 
announced uext week. McDorian has been 
eledten to Parliament by a majority of 90 votes; 
a victory for tbe Bouge party. 
A Montreal special says the rouge party arc 
hopeless over the general result of the elec- 
tion. The election of Colby the North Aine-ii- 
can annexationist, causes a sensation, owing 
to rejoicing in Vermont. 
From Havana. 
Havana, Sept. 8. 
The cigar makers’ strike continues. 900strik- 
ers liave'beon imprisoned. 
The new taxes arc being paid very slowly. 
Business is unsettled and the export of specie 
continues. 
It is rumored that a son of Santa Anna is 
organizing an expedition against Mexico, sup- 
ported by European powers. 
Daring highway robberies arc frequent in 
Havana. 
The caole is working finely. 
Rio Janeiro advices report the arrival of the 
Spanish squadron, en toute to the river Platte. 
Kudanu Affairs. 
Washington, Sept. 10. 
The following dispatch was received this 
morning: 
Omaha. Sept.9.—A messenger arriv'd at the 
North Piatte on the 7th iust., from Spotted 
Tail’s camp, with information that interpreter 
Todd Randall, who accompanied the friendly 
Indians, would be at the North Platte on the 
lath inst. with six white captives, three women 
and three children, and that t.bc Cheyennes 
and Sioux arc willing to make peace and want 
the Commissioner to wait Ibr them at the 
North Platte. This looks well. 
(Signed) B. Denmab, 
Comjnisstoncr of Indian Affairs. 
Tight between Negroes uni Soldiers, 
Richmond, Yra., Sept. 10. 
A light is reported al Farmville, Va.,between 
the negroes and some sojdiers. The cause of 
the Irmble was the heating of a negre last 
nigh* by some soldiers, for refusing to sell them 
liquor, and this morning they were about to 
beat another when the uegroes rallied and a 
street fight ensued. The citizens closed their 
stores aud a company of soldiers was sent ill 
from the camp who restored order. One sol- 
dier was stabbed, and about a dozen soldiers 
aud negroes badly beaten. 
Dnuurralic Krjoieiug in Belfast. 
Belfast, Sept 10. 
The Democrats of Belfast held a congratu- 
latory meeting this evening, which was presid 
cd over by Win. H. Simpson, editor of the Re- 
Jiuhlican Journal. Speeches were made by Fudge Miller, Col. Joseph S.Hall, Representa- 
tive elect from LtncoInviUe, and others. 
Annual Official lu-pcctioii Tsar. 
Augusta, Sept. 10. 
The Governor and Council left by the noon 
train ou their annual official visit to the Bos- 
ton Perkins Institute for the blind and the 
Hartford Institute lor the Deaf and Dumb. 
Sn-tprnsian of tbe Bangor Times. 
Bangor, Sept. 10. 
The Bangor Daily Evening Times ceased to 
exist to-day for want of remunerative patron- 
age. It had a wide circulation during the war. 
ttonthern Views. 
New Orleans, Sept 10. 
For the 24 horns ending at 6 A. M. to-day, 
the deaths from Yellow Fever amounted to 
42. 
__ 
New York Items. 
New York, Sept 10 
A salute of 100 guns was fired here this af- 
ternoon by the Democrats in honor of the re- 
sult of the California aud Maine electious. 
ilftiscellaueous Dispatches. 
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 10. 
The lluytieii corvette, Alexander Pilion,wos 
towed ill here last evening. She was fallen in 
with at sea, disabled in a gale, by the steamer 
Grenada. The corvette's uoilcrs gave out aud 
she lost her rudder. She will repair at New 
York. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 10. 
The hoot and shoe makers have struck for an 
advance of twenty cents. Several employers 
acceded to the demand. 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Sept. 10. 
Rev. Dr. Taylor, of Grace Church, Now York 
city, died at West Park last evening. 
New York, Sept. 10. 
The examination oi the Farmers’ Bank of 
Williamsburg shows that the assets arc ample 
to secure depositors. It will be closed. Culli- 
cott Is not under arrest, but is still in Wash- 
ington. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 10. 
The fuueral of Gov. Helm, at Elizabethtown, 
was attend by State ottloers and a large num- 
ber of citizens. The State offices were closed 
and the belts tolled fron one to two o’clock. 
Virginia City, Sept. 10. 
Cavauagh (Dein.)is elected to Congress by 
about, 1,500 majority. The Legislature is near- 
ly' unanimously Democratic. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 10. 
Senator Wafle spoko hero to-day by appoint- 
ment, to a large meeting in the ooiirse of liis 
remarks referring to the President’s course, 
lie said that as great peril exists to-day as 
when armed rebels struck at the life of the 
Nation, ami ardently appealed to those who 
Saved the nation by their valor, to rally to its 
salvation now. 
Memphis, Ibnjl, Sept. 10. 
The Board of Health ba.-> reconsidered its 
resolution in regard to quarantine, and it will 
he established to-morrow. 
New York, Sept. 10. 
A. Panama letter says it is stated that the 
Colombia Congress has extended the franchise 
of the Panama railroad 99 years iu considera- 
tion ol $1,000,00 in gold. 
T H 15 M A It K 15 T 8 
Financial. 
New York, Sept. 10—6 p. M. 
Money unchanged. Gold closed firm :it 143J @114. 
Stocks buoyant and close'1 wltli a general advance. 
Government seeu ities steady. Foreign Exchange 
quiet. Alining shares lower. 
New York market. 
New YoiiK, S*pt 10. 
Coucn— drooping; sales 400 bales; Middling up- 
lands at 26c. 
b lour—15 @ 30o higher, chiefly on high grades; sales 
10,200 bbls.; State at 7 60 (a: 11 00; round hoop Ohio 
at 0 10 @ 12 30; Western at 7 60 @ 13 50; choice do at 
10 75 @ 12 75; Southern firmer; sales 5C0 bbls. ai 
10 01 @ 13 50 for common to choice; new California 
firmer; sales 1100 bbls. at 11 50 @ 13 50. 
Wheal —1 @ 2c higher; sales 47,000 bush.; Amber 
State 2 43 @ 2 18; White Michigan 2 50; While Cali- 
fornia 2 62}. 
Corn—oj»ened (lull but closed more active and 1 @ 
2c higher; sales 176,000 bush..; new Mixed Western 
1 23. 
Oats — less active and easier; sales 41,000 bush.; 
new Ohio ai d Chicago 70c; Southern 63 @ 67c. 
Beef—steady; sales 180 bbls.; new plain moss 1800 
@ 24 00; old mess 24 00 (@ 28 00. 
Pork—heavy an 1 lower; sales 4,850 bbls.; new 
moss at 21 50 @ 24 87, closing at 34 62; tegular old at 
24 00. 
Lard—steady; sales 865 bbls. at 13 @ 14}c. 
Whiskey—quiet and steady; sales 10U bbls. Western 
in b >ud at 3G}c. 
lticc—quiet and unchanged. 
Sugar—quiet and steady at ll}@13jc for fair to 
good refinery. 
Coffee—steady. 
Mola-scs—uuebanged. 
Nava! Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 60c; 
Rosin at 4 1?} @ 8 50. 
Gils—quiet. 
Petroleum—crude at 15} % 16c; refined bonded at 
32} @ 33c. 
Tallow—firm; sales 67,000 lbs at 12 @ 12}c. 
Freights to Liverpool—drooping. 
Chicago Market*. 
Chicago, 111.. Sept. 10. 
Flour—Spring extras at 8 75 @ 9 25c. Wheat quiet 
at l 90 @ 1 92 for No. 1; No. 2 at 1 83 @ 1 83}. Corn 
closed lame; saies at! 07 for No. 1; No. 2 at 1 04. 
Cuts opened at an advancc ot 2c but closed weak at 
51}c. itye tlnn; sales at l 10@ 110} for No. 1. Bar- 
ley firm and advanced 2} 3c: sales -t 1 69} for No. 
2. Provisions—M ess Pork heltl at 24 50 @ 2t 75; Lard 
steady. 
Receipts—9,500 bbls. tionr, 116,000 bush, wheat, 130,- 
000 busli. corn, 81,(HK) bush, oats, 6,2**0 lines. Ship- 
ments—11,000 bbls. flour, 110,000 bush, wheat, 65,000 
bush, corn, 108,000 bush. oats. 
Cincinnati Market** 
Oixcixxai r, Sept 10. 
Whiskey held at 33-. Mess Pork irregular; sa'es 
at 24 50 (gj 2175, chiefly <t the inside rates. Bulk 
Meats fiim ar 13 Pc, and offered sparingly. Ba- 
con held-at 14} 'd> 15e forsho.dderp; sides ai 17e; clear 
rib sides lljc; clear sides at 18 @ 18}c. llams scaice 
at 22 '<? 23c for sugar cm cl. Lard ai 13c; sales 1,200 
tierces; 13}e asked. 
M#»«v o» Iran* Klaikru. 
New Orleans, Sent. 10. 
Cotton—market dull ant! irregular; sales 175 bales; 
Low Mu filings at 23c; receipts of the Usi threed -ys 
351 bales; exports for tho same time 2,402bales. Su- 
gar and Me lapses unchanged. 
Ilavauu Markel* 
Havana, Sept. 8. 
Freights declining; $1 50 @ 1 70 lor sugar per box. 
Exchange tends downward; ‘24 @ 244 discount on 
U. S. currency. The sugar market at a stand during 
the week, closing dull• boxes at Sjf (ig 8f reals for No. 
12 I Mitch standard. 
nt-n—^ 
f omim-irifll—I»cr Cable. 
Fr ankfort, Sept. 9—Evening. 
United Stales 5-20’s closed this evening at76Jfor 
the issue of 1802. 
Liverpool, Sept. 9—Evening. 
Cot Jon—The market closed dull with a declining 
tendency; wiles ot 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 
Oi l; Middling Orleans 10$d. Hreadstuffs—1The mar- 
ket elo-rcd firm; Corn advanced to 66* per qu-trier for 
new Mixed Western. Provisions—Tho market is un- 
changed. Produce—The market is unchanged. 
London. Sept. 10. 
Consols arc quoted at M 9-16 tor money. 
AMERICAN Scoi/hities.—The following aro the 
closing prices for American securities: United States 
bond., 73; Illinois Central shore- 77; Erie kall'rsT 
.hftro. 441; Atlantic and Gr-at Western consolidated 
l.ivEurooL, Sei-t. 10—Noon. 
Cotton dull .in! unchanged; sales 8,100 bales.— 
HreadstutTa and Provisions quiet; Pork 61s. 
London, Sept. 10-2 P. M. 
American Securities—United States 5-20 bonds are 
quoted at 73$. others unchanged. 
Liverpool, Sept. 10—2 P. M. 
Cotton dull owing to tho trade report from Man- 
chester ami market drooping. Breadstuffa tinner; Wheat 13h ikt lor California; Corn 3tta Ud. Provisions 
—Heel at lWs 6d; Cheese at 51s. Produce—Tallow 
at 44s 3d. 
ft*# »«tk kM»k 
KtW YOHlt, qept, It). 
Stock* :—4irdti|f. 
American Gold. ..i. ..i.i...i.i...,,.144 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.tool 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114} 17. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.Ilia? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805. ..’..‘..".....Ill} 
17. S. Five-TwenIies, coupons, new issue.10*1 U. S. Ten-Fortios, registered. #M 
0. N. Ten-Forties, coupons. !«»J U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107J- 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1*7} 
U. S. Seven-Thirties,3d series.107} 
Western U uion Telegraph. **} 
New York Central,. ..1<M 
Erk*,..... 
Eric preferred. 7* 
Hudson,. 
Reading. 
Michigan Central.n'J 
M'chigau Southern,.. 
Illinois central.120* 
Chicago & Rock Island.1*4} 
on M«rk 
sale’ at the Brokers* lioard, Sept 10. 
American Go'.d. .. 143# 
Uuil< d Siatca 7-vO.', Bt terJes. I* 7| 
v:u series. lovj 
3d series. V 7# 
United Slates 5-20a, 1862.. H i# 
1865. 109 
J>L. 1-.G5. 108 # 
1867 ... l«rf 
i-nited States T*ki»-iorties .... 99# 
Kaatern Railroad Sixes. 94 
Ogdensbur 2d Mortgage Bonds. 66 
Western Railroad. 140/ 
liasicrn llaiboad. ll.’# 
Boston and Maiuo Railroad. 137 
Portland Daily Press Sleek List, 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland 
For t he week end in ° Sept 10, 1867. 
DescriptionX. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government (>’s, 1881.Ill.112 
Government 5-20,1862,.1J1.115 
Government5-20,1864....109.110 
Government 5-20.1865.1104.113 
Government 5-20, July,.108j.109 
Government 7-30, 1st series.107 1071 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series.107 .107j 
Government 10-40,. 09.100 
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100 
Portland City Bonds,..93.94 
Ba-h City Bonds,. 91.93 
Bangor Clfcv Bonds, 20 years,. 9!. 93 
Calais City Bonds,..91.93 
Cumberland National Bank.40 4'».4, 
Canal National Bank,.100.108 110 
First National Bank..100.109 110 
Casco National Bank,.100. —108 .11* 
Merchants* National Bank,- 75. 76. 77 
National Trawlers’ Bank,.iro.107 .106 
j Second National Bank,.100.90. 95 
Portland Company.100.85. 90 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 03 35 
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.103.105 
At. A St. Lawrence R. UM.5*».55 
At. & St. Lftwrenoc R.R. Bands,100.^3.*6 
A. ft K. Id. R. Bonds,.82. HA 
Maine Central R. R. Stock, —100. 18.20 
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.81.83 
l.oods &Fanu’g.on it. R. St’k, 100.CO.70 
Portland <£Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85 
Portland & Forest Av’n*e R. It, 100.GO. 70 
Portland Glass Company,. 100.90.95 
RiclianlBOii’s Wharf Co. .100.95.tOO 
For lsu*! Wholesale Piicc* C’rcireut. 
Corrected lor the Press to Sept. io. 
Apples. 
Green k> brl. 4 00 @ 6 50 
Cooking pbrl. 3 00 fo> 3 50 
Dried *t tb... 11 @ 13 
Western do. 10 @ 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.mono 
ot. 0J@ 9 
Beans. 
Marrow Jp bu. 5 00 @ 5 25 
Pea.525 @ 8 50 
blue Potl.4 76 @ 5 00 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 50 00 
Bread. 
Pilot*1' 100 ib13 00 @15 00 
■llot w 1M0 Ibio 00® 12 GO 
Sluo.8 00® 9 00 
Crakcrs*G00 60® 65 
Butter. 
Punily*Mt>.»cw 25 @ 33 
Store. '5® 17 
Candles. 
Mould Vlh ■ Hi* >5 
Sperm. 40 ® 12 Cement. 
|p brl.224 @2 25 
Cheese. 
Vermont *> lb 124 @ 15 
New York.... 12* @ 15 
Coal—(Retail i. 
Cumberland. @1000 
liorb'y&Diauioml. 8@850 
Lchigll. 8 00 fe'8 50 
lied Asb. 8 00 @ 8 50 
White Anil. 8 00 @8 50 
Coffee. 
Java *» lb. 37 @ to 
Rio. 20 @ 30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Sh’ksrv lids. 
Mol. (lily. .-2 90 @ 3 00 
Sag.City.. .2 .'.0 @ 2 75 
Sag. C’trv. .1 50 @ 1 75 
C’tryBUlMol. Uiid.Sli’ks. 175 @200 
KM. ll’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 55 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 35 
Uoopg.(14 fL1.35 00 @ 40 00 
R.OakStavos45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheathing 35 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing 28 @ 
Bionae Metal 20 @ 
Y. M.Bolts... 27 @ 
uoraago. 
American Vib 19 lw 20 
Manila. 2*. * <® 23j 
Manila Boltropc 1:4$ ft 2c 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol pgal 425 @ 
Aitow Boot... 30 ft 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7£ @ 8 
Borax. 39 (ft 
Camphor. ...110 ft 
Cream Tartar 35 ft *0 
Indigo,.1 50 ft l 75 
Logwood ex... 14 {ft 15 
Madder. 1*5 'ft 
Naptha t>gal. 30'ft 50 
Opium plb.$1025 ft Rhubarb.8 25 '.ft 
Sal Soda. 4‘(ft 5 
SaUpotre. 12 ft 25 
Sulphur. 0 (ft 7 
Vitriol. 14 ft- 10 
P«tsk. 
No. 1,. @ GO 
No. 10,. (ft 33 
Ravens. (ft 32 
Dye woods. 
Harwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 (ft 
Camwood- 9 (ft 10 
Fustic,. 3 (ft 0 
Logwood, 
Caiupeacliy. 3 (ft 
St. Domingo 2 (ft 3 
Peach Wood.. 8 (ft 
Rod Wood- 5 (ft 9 
Fish. 
Cod, qtl. 
Large Shore 5 50 (ft C 00 
LargeBank 5 00 ft 6 00 
Small.2 75 (ft 3 25 
Pollock.2 50 (ft 3 00 
Haddock,. none 
Hake.2 25 (ft 2«5 
Herring, 
Shore. 4,0 bl.5 00 (ft 6 00 
Scaieu,pbx. 35 ft 45 
No. 1. 15 (ft 20 
Mackerel -D bl. 
B iy No. 1 19 50 ft -0 00 
No. 2. ... 14 (*0 @14 50 
No. 3.10 00 ft 10 50 
Shore No. 1.18 On @18 50 
No. 2.... 12 50 @13 50 
No. 3_ 7 56 ft 8 00 
Largo 3 .... 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 00 @16 00 
xx 13 60 @14 00 I 
x 13 00 @14 00 j Red Winter 
xx. 13 00@ 14 00 
x. 12 00ft 13 00 
Spring xx.. 11 50@ i2 50 
x.. 10 50ftJ1 00 
Superfine. 8 CO @10 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 OOftlG 0< 
Canada 
Oil £JvI*lW A A ULMIV. 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 13 00® 1.4 50 
California.. 14 00@ 15 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan p R>. 
Soft Shell... @ 34 
Shelled.... @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 75 @ 
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 
Cuirants. new 16 
Dates, new-14J@ 13 
figs,.new 25 @ 30 
Prunes,.. 20 @ 
Raisins, 
Puncn,pbx4 25 @ 4 31 
Layer.4 30 @ 4 40 
Lemons,rp’kd 15 00@15 50 
Oranges,ru'kd none 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 36® 1 3T 
Now Yellow 1 82 @ 1 40 
Rye.1 60 ® 1 Co 
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 
Oats.85 @ JD 
Shorts p ton. 30 00@ 35 00 
Fine Feed... 35 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressedpton 3 00 @24 00 
Loose.15 00 @20 00 
Straw. 12 00 ^14 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29 
Western. 2*» @ 21 
Slaughter— 9 @ 10 
Calfskins. .. 20 @ 
Lamb Skins.. 50 @ 60 
Iron. 
Common. 4J@ 4i 
Refined. 4j@ fj 
Swedish. 7|@ 8 
Norway. 8 @ 81 
Cast Steel- 25 @ 28 
German Steel. 17 @ 
K ig.Blis.Steel 22 @ Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 
Sheet Iron, 
English. 6|@ 7; 
R. G. 8i@ 10; 
Russia. 23 @ 26 
Belgian— 22 @ 
Lara. 
Bairel, tt>.. U@ 
Kegs, pit*.. .. 15 @ 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 12$@ 13 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 31 
Mid. weight 32 jg 35 
Heavy. 32 @ 35 
Slaughter .. 44 @ 48 
Am. Cali.... 1 30 @ 1 65 
Lime. 
Rockl’d,cask 1 20 @ i 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @60 00 
No. 3.45 00 (<950 SO 
No. 4. 25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... % 00 @23 00 
Spruce.15 00 @18 oo 
Hemlock-13 00 @15 oo 
Clapboards, 
Spruce Ex..26 00 @27 Oo 
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 UO 
Shlugles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75 
Cedar N0.1. 3 00 @3 25 
shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce..2 r,o@ 3 00 
Pine.3 50 @ 4 1*0 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.65 @ 70 
CicnfuegoH.... 50 @ CO 
Trinidad. 52 @ 55 
Cuba Clayed.. 4t (w 50 
Clayed tart. @ 48 
Muscovado 52 @ 63 
jiigarH.Syrup @ 40 
Nails. 
Ja*k. 5 87 @ 6 00 
Naval StoreB. 
Tar 4^ brl.. .5 00 @5 60 
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch .. .5 50 @ 6 60 
llosin.5 00 @ 12 00 
Turpentine gal G7 @ 72 
Oakum. 
American_10 @ 121 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 65 @ 
.Sperm. 3 00 @ 3 25 
Whale.I It <«) 
Bank _ 24 00 @26 00 
Shore.72 00 (w'A <*0 
Porgie.16 0 o 18 
Linseed. 1 28 'w. 
Boiled do.1 33 @ 1 35 
Lard.110 @ 1 20 
>live.2 25 @ 
Cast or.? 50 @2 C2 
Neah foot .... 1 60 @1 75 
Itelined Porgie 70 @ 75 
Paints. 
I’ortl'd Lead. 15 00 @ 
Pure Grddo.15 r0 Op 15 50 
Pure Dry do. 15 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 3J@ 4 
Eng. Ve u. I» ed. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 13 @ 15 
Litharge. Li @ 15 
Plaster. 
Soft, |> ton. @ 2 25 
H:rd.187@ 2 00 
Produce. 
Bcof,side*> lb 14 @ 18 
Veal. 9 @ 11 
Spring Lamb 10 @ 13 
Jliickens. 28 @ 30 
rurkoya. 20 @ 25 
deese. none 
KggH>'Pdoz.. 25 @ 27 
Potatoes, bu 70 @ 80 
Provisions. 
VfcsH Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00 
Kx Me: a. .26 50 @26 50 
Pork, 
ExtraClear @30 00 
Clear.28 00 @29 00 
Mess.24 00 @25 00 
Prime_20 00 @21 00 
Haras. 17 @ 18 
Kice. 
Bice, p lb— 11 @ 13 
Saleratus. 
Saler:itus4> lb 104@ 124 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. t> 
lilid. (8bu*.)4 00 @ 4 21 
Cagliari 8 bu..4 25 @ 4 70 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 10 
Gr’-nd Butter. 30 @ 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Beime l 11 
Family. 10 
No. 1. 0* 
Oline. 13 
hem Olive. 11 
Jraue’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 70 @ 
Cloves. 42 @ 44 
(dinger. 28 @ 30 
Mace.1 40 @ 
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 28 @ 38 
Starch. 
Pearl. 1!4@ 124 
sugar. 
Forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. @ 17 
Granulated— @162 
Extra and line @ 16* 
Toffee A. @154 
B. @ 15* 
Extra C. @ 15J 
C. @144 
Yellow, extra.. @134 
Syrups. 75c ® 85 
i’ortland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A.... 1H@ 
Extra Yellow.. 13j 
Eagle Sugar Refinery : 
Yellow. 
Extra do 
0.] v tCT.. 
0 Extra. 
A A 
Muscovado... 
liav. Brown 
Hav. White... 
Crushed.. 
Granulated .. 
Powdered*... 
Teas. 
Souchong- 76 @ 90 
Oolong. 85 @ 95 
Oolong, choice 100 @ l 05 
•Japan,.1 06 @ 1 20 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 38 @ 40 
Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38 
English. 37 @ 39 
Char. I. C... 13 50 @14 00 
Char. I. X... 16 25 @16 75 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium— GO @ G3 
Common ... 55 @ CO 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Kat’lLeaf, lbs.109 @ 1 25 
Navy tbs. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 26 @ 3 25 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
Unwash’d Flee ;e27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
Kino. 
Mossclman,sheet 12 @13 
Lehigh 12 @13 
Portland Drv Good* Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Prico. 
Iieavy Shcoting,...37.15 @ 17* 
Fine Sheeting,.36. 19$® 144 
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 ® 15$ 
Medium Shooting,.37.1?$® 14 
Light Sheeting,.37.10} ® 11? 
Shirting,........27 to 30.10 ® 12$ 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 @ 22$ 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20 (tl 25 
Medium Sheeting,.30.13$® 17 
Shirting,...27 to 32.to ® 13] 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.19® 20 
Medium,.«.30.16® 17$ 
Cornet Joans,...12$® 20 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flanuels,.22$® 21 $ 
Mediant Cotton Flannel.. 21 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.2?$® 32$ 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.22$oJ 24 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 ® 19 
Medium Striped Shirting,.2T.12$® 15 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.35 ® 40 
Medium Ticking,.25 @32* 
Light Weight 'lickings,.12$@ 18 
COTTON ADRS. 
Heavy double and twist,.32$@ 42$ 
DENIM8. 
Heavy Denims,.30® 35 
Medium Denims,.2? @ 27$ 
light Weight Denims. 12]® 17 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,. 9@ J1 
Best Prints..}5 
Medium Prints,.12 
Cheap ri ts.@ ^ 
DELAINES. 
..@ 
CRASH. 
Crash,. 11 $@ 17 
BATTING, WARDING, RC. 
Batting, p lb,.® *2 Cotto Wadding, p Jb,.*° ® 35 
Wlckiug,..50® 00 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeaus,...20 @ 40 
Satinets,.50® 85 
Union Mtdtons,.71 @1 00 
Black Union Cassiuaeres,.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 ® OOj 
Blue and Scarlet,....35® fij 
*0fc|f3ttLLA*H«WSi 
School Books, School Books. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
New Block, 08, 70 and 72 Exchange Street, 
I 'ORTL. A !TVT>, ME., 
Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and Bo-ton Wholesale Prices. TEACH BUS 
and COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate this, and nearly ALL OP THEM lay 
of us. THE PEOPLE OE THE CITY WHO BUY BOOKS AT RETAIL, 0U0, 
understand that our facilities are such, being largely engaged in Publishing 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
That we can sell them at the very LOWEST TRICES, and also have the LARGEST 
STOC K. We thank our'fr lends for the patronage before and since 
THE H R E A T FIRE! 
We beg for a continuance of public favor, so long as ive continue to sell 
& € H O O L, iS O O M 8 ! 
AS CHEAT AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in or out of 'Portland. We publish 
Weld’s New English Grammar, Weld’s Parsing Book, 
Weld & Quackeubos’ New English Grammar. Weld’s Progressive Parsing Hook, 
Norton’s Weld & Quackeubos’ Grammar, Weld’s Latin Lessons and Header, 
Holbrook’s Arithmetic, Smyth’s New Elementary Algebra, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic, 
We have special contracts with the Tublishers for 
Colton & I'itch’s Serif s or Geographies, Progressive l eaders and Speller, 
Hillards Headers and Worcester’s Spellers, Grtenleai’s Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Payson, Dun ton A Scribner’s Writing Hooks. 
And all the Classical Books published by D. Appleton & Co., and Harper Brothers, 
New York. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
NEW BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IS. B. Country Merchants, Teachers, and School Committees please remember 
the place ; we can and will sell you at lowest prices, and want your trade. 
F. W. BAILEY. JAMES NOYES. 
August 31-<J2\v 
Lien Ac Perrins’ 
CEMiBRATEV 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
PRONOUNCED BY (EXTRACT 
ConnsiMHtrN ot a letter from * 
To be Medical Gentleman 
Tlic -‘OhIt at Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” glw««»tWlM.y, mi. 
“Tell Lea & Vet- 
And applicable *o £~r*rI rin s tbat their banco 
nYm*'*' I is highly esteem ed in 
RVKRS VARIETY 1 India, and is in my 
Inpinion the most pa!- 
OF latable as well as ibe 
ost whole some 
D I mi Sauce t hat la made.” 
I‘be success ol this most, delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name in Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic Is respectfully ami earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lba & Pbicbins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I.KA A PKBRINU) UeMf«td. 
John Humean '* Sons, 
NEW ifUUK, Agents tor the United State.?. 
0cl9dly 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W hTdEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MlIfDLE SIKEifiT, 
yearly Oyyrvute the L'Kite*! litaten II«t* 
YjiTHKiiK ba would respectfully announce to 
wv citizens ol 1’orrlnnd and vicinity, that he 
permanently located hi this city During the thro 
pear? we have been in this city, we have cured soxn 
jt the worst lorms of disease in persons who hav 
I rio«l other foruis ol treatment in vain, and uiin 
[•alienis in so short a time that the question is ollet 
a*ho<l, do they sta v cured? To answer this questio> 
I7e will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
L'r. I>. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
)«o voars, and is also a regular graduated pliymciai 
Electricity is |>ericcliy ;n kip ted to chronic diseases 
th*j form oi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whe» 
i-_ tbo acute stages or where, the lungs are net lull} 
I’.volved; acute chronic rhenmati&n scrofula. Inj 
d:*ea~cs, white swcPb'gs, epiival diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, eon traded K.osclce, distorted limbs; 
palsy or i:ualycis, St. Vitas* iJaiice. 'Iciness, ft am 
iccr:iug or hesitancy oi» speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation ami liver corn plaint, pile:.—re cur* 
every case that can tc presented: asi.b**»u, broncli** 
(is, stricture? it the chest, and *11 »onse cf tesia.'t 
comrlaint.?. 
By KltiCtJ deity 
The ltbeu’uatic, the gout v, the lame and the tai 
tear* with jov, and move with the agilfty and elastic 
ity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled; the dost 
fitten limbs restored; the uncouth detbinmics ro 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness u 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ant 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o 
youth are obliterated; the ACCIDENTS ol mature lilt 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and ar 
active circulation main twined 
LADIES 
Who have cold ham.s and Icefc; weak stomachs, lam 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dlasi 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion anc 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back 
leucorrhcea, tor whites); falling of the womb with in 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lout 
train of disease? will find in Electricity a sure meant 
<y( cure. For paftslol menstruation, too »• .olusi 
menstrua Hop, and allot those long line 01 trouble; 
with vouue ladies, Electricity is a certain specific 
and will, in * short time, restore tbe sufferer toth* 
vigor of nealtb 
TO’TW l TEETH I TEETH Z 
Ur. D. still continues to Extract .’eetli by Elec 
tricity witeoct pain. Persons havingdccajec j 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed to* rc*et 
tirg he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines foi sa 
or family use, with thorough instructions. 
Pr. I* can accommo«late a *.few patients with boarf 
and treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. tc 12 M.; from 
to t» P. M and 7 to 9 in ‘he evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
General view of the cases in whieh IlOFF’S MALT 
EXTRACT. Coverage of health, Is applicable: 
1. Cn TnneM of WemRuew* efDigeMion. 
2. For Dy»prp^-ia in fScneral. 
•1. Tor n Fowl ^tatc of Stomach. 
4. For SKxh listed Pcrooia*. 
3. For Botliir WcaUiicis. 
<1. in €ata«rl» Fspecially Ob^tinale. 
7. In Cn*c » of Kloarncuo**. 
“I am hoarse and unable to perform 
to-night, but now made happy with 
your delicious Malt Extract, wrote 
Roman 11 Dawson, the celebrated Ger- 
man tragedian, to Mr. Hoff. 
8. For Catanhal Disease* of the Bren- 
c If ini Tube*. 
Hoff s Halt Extract has been invalu- 
able io m v wile, wbo suffered from quin- 
HOFFS’ sey sore throat.. No 4 Beekman sural. 
It. L. Lit WIS. 
ft, For Obstinate Ceaglao. 
All our acquaiutauces are astonished 
as mv luisha id icels easier, coughs less. 
MALT etc. West Hoboken. 
Mrs. VIKTMEIER. 
IO. lacHWN of Tubercular or Pulmon- 
ary Coumh motion. 
I advised one of my patents, wbo is 
sutterlng from pulmonarv consumption 
to try it. Brooklyn. GARDNER. M D. 
Mr. Philip Beudav, of New Haven, 
EXTRACT, write* : “The respiration is now fVee, 
the chest expands unembarrassed, and 
the cough has diminished entirely 
■ 4. For alt People Need pus; a Tonic. I wish that Hoff’s Milt Extract 
might come into universal use, as it 
men & the preicrenco over all tonics ol 
the day, ami is splendid as a beverage 
or table drink. 
No 230 West fifty-second street. 
MR. COKMACK. 
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing 
agencies might apply with releicncc to Hoff’s Malt 
Ex Tact Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y. 
W. F. Phillips *Jc Co. Portland, sole agents for 
Maine. 8ept 7dlw 
Proposals 
ENGINEER’S OFFICE, ) Montfkmkii * St. Jounsupkv 1UI1.Ui.AL,, 1 
St. Johnsbury, Vt„ Sept. 4th, 18U7. I 
S aled proposal, will be leoeivod at Ibln office ap 
to twelve o’clock noon, of September twentieth, tor 
the construction of tlio MONTPELIER AND ST. 
JOHNSBURY RAILROAI),between St Johnsbury 
■md Wost Danville, Vt. 
Plans and Specifications may bo seen, and blank 
Proposals obtained at Ibis ofllce. 
The right is reserved ol rejecting all bids In case 
none arc deemed advantageous 
D. C. LINSLEY, Engineer. 
September 9. dlw 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MU O'DUliOCHKR, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and inutetisl of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, IRM augtfkitf 
TIN TYPES, 
twentv.fivk cents per dozen 
At A. B. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 Market Square, opposite Preble Street. jjr#tf 
WAAcrcn.| 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE Girl to do tlic work in a small dim 
1 
ily Go d wages given t a competent g rl. 
Apply at 14 Finest. scpl0d3t j 
Gii-1 Wanted. 
A GOOD g'rl to do housework, wanted at No. 13 Myrtle Street. 3cpt 10, dlw ! 
Wanted 
A SMART, aettvo Salesman in the retail Dry ! Goods business. One well qualified to fill such 
a situation will learn of a g*>od (dace by addressing 
Box 1018, Portland P. O., giving real name and ref- 
erences. septfidtf 
Hoy Wanted. 
ONE who can wriie a fair hand, is smart and can com..* well recommended. Steady employment 
will be given. 
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress SI. 
Sepifi-drf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to sell an article that is new, and which mII in eveiy S'ore and Family. Agents have 
made twelve dollars per day. Exclusive territory 
given. Men out id employment call and examine, 
at 351fCongies Street. 
(au2tfci3w*) MORE & CO. 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers 
WANTED, tor Custom Work. The highest prices paid to first-clas-s hands, A boy to learn the 
trade wanted, at A. D. REBVES, 
Aug29-diw .?6 Free Street. 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook wi I find <* good and pleasant situation by applying immediately at No. 17 
State Street. August 28,1867. 
Aug2$ dtl 
Wanted. 
COAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A F. YORK'S, I Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H. 
H. Hay’s. aug26d3m 
Warned 
AT FERNALD & SON’S, uiulcr FrcOlc Home, Coat ami Vest Makers. au2i*I4w 
Hoarders Wanted. 
TWO or more gentlemen can be accommodated with genteel rooms and board. Apply at this 
otfi c. 
Pori laud, Aug 10,1807. aug20-dtf 
AGENTS WANTED—$ ID to $20 a day, to intro- duce our new patent ST A11 SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Prico $20. It usca two thread*, 
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All oihci low 
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive 
territorv given. Send tor Circular. W.G. WILSON 
& Co., Alanuj'acturcrs, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor ilie •‘.taAOIC Cl^AJS’NIN^ (SSlAM," 
Apply 10 N. M PE I** KINS & CO., 
june*7dlf No 2 Free »t., Portland, Me. 
WANTED —A Li KIN T* $75 to $200 per monrh, everywhere, male artl female, to intro- 
duce throughout the United States, tbe GENU I aE 
IMPROVED COMMON .SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This machine will stiich. hern, tell, 
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in tl e most 
oui**ri'»r maniu r. Price only $18. Fully warranted 
for five years. We will pav $1,000 for any machiuc 
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more 
elastic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stitcli can be cut, and still the 
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We 
pay ag» nts $75 to $2dO ]>er month and expenses, or a 
commission from which twice that amount can be 
made. Address 
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio. 
Caution —Do not be imposed upon by other par- 
ties palming oft* wor<bless cast-iron machines, under 
he ame name or otherwise. Oui s is tlio only genu 
ine and really practical chrap machine manufactured. 
September 2. d&wlm 
Patent and Employment Office, 
wanted: wanted:: 
t.EMPLOYERS, Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiy- J body ! One hundred good girR wauled for all 
sorts of situations! Men to work on farms, S c. 
All persons wanting good male or female lielp« for 
any employment, can be t-upplied at this olfice at 
short notice. Patents of all kinds and Patent Rights 
for sale. A. J. COX & CO., 
junefidtt 351} Congiets Sr. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and Female A cents immediate- ly. For further particulars address, with (damp, 
or call on J.H. WHITE, 
?7 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
June 5. il3m 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1.SG7, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Suy:ar Co., 
47 1-4 Dan forth St., 
FebSdtfJ. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted. 
KA AA/"\ FLOUR BARBELS, ai Forest 
tlV/tV/v/V/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of tlie 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
lebl2»l&wtf T. C. HERSEY 
FIo*10 Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each icr first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
no?l3dtt 13? Commercial street. 
City of Portland. 
\\THEREAS, the City Conned, on ihc 2nJ day ot 
▼ v September, A. D.‘ 1867, directed tho Couuuit- 
tec on Laying out New Streets to consider the cx- 
j odiency of extending Cotton Street, to Commercial 
street, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on tho thirteenth 
day of September, 1*67, at four o’clock in tuc aiter- 
noon, at the comer of Fore and Cotton Streets, and 
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge 
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street 
or way to be laid out. 
Given under our haudsen this third cl *y cl Sep- 
tember, A. D. 1867. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. ) 
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS, | Committee 
CHAS. M. RICE. ! on 
JOS. BRADFORD, f Laying Out 
ELIAS CHASE, J New Street*. 
W. P. FILES, J 
Sept 4-dtd 
For Sa’e or to T.et. 
rpIIE Junk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of l land on New Pearl Street, near the Cus out 
House. Enquire of WM. SHEA, 
t-opt6dtf At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street. 
Trottinsr Horn for Sale. 
The well known Trotting Horse “SAR- 
/3-~DINE” in for sate at J. W. Robinson’s 
^Livery Stable. South Street. He was 
■■■ A* *.drivm last tall by Fosicr Palmer one-bait 
mile in 122. By David AveriH, Esq., last summer, 
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy 
tro»ter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid 
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a 
bright bay, stands 15 2| bat ds high, and weighs 1060 
pounds. 
For terras, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F N. 
Jordan, elerk with Mathews & Thomas. He is 
sold for no fault, the owner being about to leave the 
city. septldtt 
For Sale Cheap. 
A LARGE lot of Slab Wood and Edgings.on Burn- ham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’L MA YBURY, 
Nf». 53 Commercial St. 
Also on corner of North and Walnut St*. Inquire 
of THOS. CONDON. 
Also, best quality ot Hard and Soft Wood for sale 
at either of t ha above place*. 
A'so. Lumber of all kinds; all ot which will be de- 
livered free to any part of flic city. 
DAN’L MAYBURY, 
aug27dlm* THOS. CONDON. 
Found. 
ON one of the central Streets of this city, a Lady's Satchel, which the owner can have by calling at 
No. 13 Salem Street, proving property and paying 
charges. sepi9d3t* 
iftNUKAMCfc 
Life Insurance. 
M. 11. PAGE 
DKSIRKS lo call the attention of tbc public, totLo pec uliar features of the 
North America Life Iusuraucc Co. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent 
Act of the Lo.islatuie of lie Slate of New Vork, this 
Company is authorized to make special Deposits 
with the Super! n ten riant oftue Insurance Depait- 
mont, and revive therefor Registered Folicics, near- 
ing the seal o' tbc Department, mid a certificate thjt 
tin* Policy is secured by pledge of Public 8*oek* un- 
der a Special Trust created in favor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy :;s secure to the holder 
ns a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time of issue. 
U I Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are a!»oliskcd. 
41 li Thirty days grace all .wed on auv renewal pay- 
ment, and Police held good. 
Any peis m wi lling to act as Cauvasscr or Local 
Agent lor tiie above Company ’an apply to 
M. B. BAGT, 
dcuei al Agent for the state ol Maine. 
fflTOllice 05 Exchange St., Portland. scpt5-d3m 
insure”your horses 
WITH THE 
IIAHT FOR I> 
Live Stork Insurance Company, 
IIAHT FORD, CONN. 
Cash Assctts S»j200,000. 
W. «. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Polit ies on ¥V«rncN udolb- 
or Live Stock, against «lenfla (by tire or any oilier 
cause) an«i THEFT, at m'»dev:ite rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug SMCf 
FIl#© SlB^Blt'SiSBCe ! 
w. 2>. HITT Li: & co., 
General Insurance .Agents 
Ami TJmlerwritefs. 
Vo. Hi 1-2 Lxchanye St., 2d Story, 
Continue torepraeent the fjllowhiz SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMP 1NIES, viz: 
PIHKNIX, o fU a rlf.nl, Conn 
nERCHANTti, of l«anfo.,l, « 
NORTH AMERICAN, of Ilnrlfoi d, •< 
CITY FIRE, of Ilnrlfoid, « 
ATE ANTI i', of Providence,R.I 
ATLANTIC MUTUAL oTExcler, N. II. 
Ami arc prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
nuil OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
rtT"lfuiMinfrs in process of construed n and Form 
property insure t on highly lavorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to piv their 
losses by iho great Irian ibis city, without subject- 
ing 1 he insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. augSodtf 
PHCENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Compauy! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
KDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IBV11KB HOttJOH, fucacral Ageul, 
65 Exchange St., Portlaml, Me. 
dividends paid in 1865, f*0 per cent. 
Dividends paid in I860, BO i*cr cent. 
Dividends being paid in 18C7, .",0 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ol the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons ol Iho vear wirhoul cxlra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies arc all non-forfeiting, as it alwavs al- 
lows the assure to surrender his policy, should he 
d *sire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefer. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
The subscriber is uow prepared to give prompt 
al tent,ion to all matters pertaining to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring information as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of nil the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, 2Src.. will bo at- 
tended to by callingin person at his office, or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons already insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
in formal ion. and can effect their insurance through 
him upon Ihe most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the state desiring to act as 
Agents tor this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING HOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 10. dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
Tlio subscribers havo this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND — 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured a‘1 the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, wc are able 
to carry the largest lines in evory department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.If. COFFIN, 
FRANK. W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,18*7. julyl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
Mew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1343. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700 000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
* 
payment, ivrt nno. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2 200 000. Losses Paid in 1806, ’314*000. Total Losses Paid, 2 3G7*OOo! 
Income for 1866, • 1)778)000. KIT’Annual Distributions in Cash._^$ 
60 Local Agenls Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. Apply to kvfuh NIUALL * 
felOdtf General Agents for Maine, Bkldoford, M e 
Rooms, 
WITH or without Board, may b» I-j 
Na- * 
Mayo Street. lePa<U,__ 
Tents. 
AFUI.I. KHPfly of Tenia, 
ol all .lion, fcr Ml* at .tore* Commercial SWt. head ol Widpry-. 
Wharf. JUB026dtf 
EMflfillt A1 SMB^TAt 
Thedtve, DeeHnp iTaJl. 
DOUBLE A tTEAIT tOK t 
YANKEE IiOOKE jumI DOLUE BIDWELL, 
wbo will appear in 
the OCTOROON! 
WedariMiar Crfaii|i. !*rpl. II. 
CKMn preparation KOSED.VLE. Mji'dlS 
PJial lecture— Fre". 
i^T5. o. c. iJioTMvtrrr, 
Library Rom Mechanics’ Hall, 
Wet»cMaj Keening, «*,,,. i||h 
At7J o’cloek. 
Sitiuect- “The Corelation autl Conoervati n ct Forces.” teplbHd 
GRAND EXCURSION! 
The Spun* ink Lodge 
I. O. O. T., will make an 
EXCURSION TO SACO RIVER! 
Wednesday, September lltb, 
If pleas.int; If not, the next fair (lay Music by the 
Poulaud Band. 
TicUet* «1, »o be had o/ the ComralMee nt the 
Dep -t. Ref.chmens furnished bv Partington.— 
Tr. in leave the Depot, toot of CN smut Stiecf at 7J 
o’cl ck. C S .JORDAN, ) 
C. .JORDAN, J Committee. 
C..T. STANFORD.) 
September 10. d?t 
l>3i. C. C. XiKA NETT, 
Dir.i-CT.-a of rhe 
MIS I'K 1 vo UDIA 
Institute of Psychical Science 
IS Y. W HAVEN, < O'CS., 
will Lecture, and will Hea’ the Sick after the An- 
cient Apostolic Faith, at the 
Library Room of M chanics’ Hal!, 
Entrance from Case Street. 
Manv ot the cure* arc instantaneous At the T e« 
tures the H* a in'; Power in sometimes so <?ic t as to 
>*c sensed by eve y one in the audienre Special ac- 
commodations for invalids. 
Dr. B ca remain in PortLanl but ft briet tun*, 
irom the pressing duties of hi pr. tension elsewhere, therefore let all wno would see him call at once. 
Morning* at Librarv Room oi ’MachanJc** Hall, 
irom 9 to 12: afternoons at No. 23 United states Ho- 
tel, ^rom 2 to 5. Entrance on Goug'd8 Street. 
September 7. dtf 
Second Na iceal 
IIOR^E FAIM! 
—AT THE— 
FOREST CITY 
Rriving Park! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ON 
Tuesday, Wednesday k Thursday, 
BrpteiMber IO, II u. IJi 180T. 
Under the Direction ofthe Forest City Driving Club. 
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION. 
W. U. Davis, President, 
S. T. RAYMOND, lit Vice Prest. 
Gr.o. Burnham, Jr., id Vice Prest. 
Inr iNCi Bi ake, .’’ll Vele Pre-t. 
C. Ii. Mu liken, Tressertr. 
W w. JlAsnis. Secretar.- 
S. Or mm K,Co: rerp nding Secretary. 
FI RECTORS. 
S. H. Tewksbury, W. G. Davis, 
Edwin Clement, S. • Uadwick, 
G. F. Hitebings, P. B Frost, 
G. Burnham, Jr.. II. H. I u: tush. 
Horses Entered. 
Class I. 
G. M. Milkmaid.F. S. Palm-r 
B. G. Hickory.Frank Emerv- 
B. M Nameless,. Mr. Hersorn 
Clans t. 
B. G. Bill Wellman.P. Donnelly 
G. S. Gideon,.F S. Palmer 
B. 8. Morrill Prince.M. C. Davw 
Clana 6. 
B. S. Baker Roy.F. Baker 
Itoan M. White Stocking.J. A. thing 
S. M. Emma Lee,.Geo. P. Maynard 
B. M. Lady Emma.E. Russell 
B. G. Shooting Star.F O. Beal 
Br. Mare Maggie.(Bm. Anger 
ISr. G. Frenchma .,.Geo. H. Bailey 
Clsim 7. 
B M. While Stocking,.. „.J. A. Thing 
B. G. Mocking Bird.A.'C. Manning 
S. M .Emma L o.Goo. B. Majlmr l 
B. M. Lady Emma,.E. KusW l 
B. M. laulv Kilroih,.It. Mileben 
B. M. Lady Empire,... .E. D. Locke 
Br. G. Frenchman...Geo. H. Bailey 
Cfaws S. 
S. M. Emma Leo,.G. P. Maynard 
Bl. M. NarragansettMaid.I- Pompilly 
B. G. Gladiator,.8. ChndarUk 
Br. G. Frenchman.. —G. H. Biulev 
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F.S. Talmer 
B. G. Henry.Geo. H. Bailey 
* Iamm 9. 
B. G Mocking Bird,.A. C. Manning 
S. M. Emma Lee.Geo. P. Maynard 
B. G. Black Jim,.B. Bussell 
Bl. M. Nanagauseit Maid,.L Pompiliy 
B. G. KichmcndBoy.<J- E. Marble 
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.P-8. Palmer 
Claw lO. 
B. G. Mocking Bird.A. C, Manning 
II. S. Bill Wc'lman.P. Donnelly 
Bl G. Jim.K Bussell 
B. M. Lady Kl'roti.Silas Mitrhcli 
Bl. G. Black Diamond.F. ». Palmer 
Ob. G, Gloucester,.A M. Sava -o 
l»l. M Narragametfc Maid,.I- Powi'Ujv 
15. G. Richmond Bov,.S. K. Marble 
K. G. Billy Morris,.'....Aibei t Kicker 
B G. Henry,.Geo. H. Bailey 
Class 1 £ 
B. G Bill Wellman,.P* Donnelly 
B. G. Little Fred,.A. M. Savage 
Ch. M. Lady Chapman.J. C. Marble 
Class 13. 
B. C. Bill Wellman,.P- Donnelly 
S. G. Sorrell Dai:,.Geo. P. Maynard 
B. G. Little Fred,.A. M. Sara:© 
Ch. M. Lady Chapman,.J. C. Marble 
The nates will be open at l P. M. Tuesday. Trot- 
ting to commence a.‘ 2 P. M. 
Where the dosses a c net tilled the entrance tec 
will be refunded. 
A programme will be issued with the races of oa<$> 
d -y, which can be had at the gate. 
REGULATIONS. 
The Gates to be opened from 9 o’clock A. M. til! G 
o'clock P M. 
All Horses entered tor Exhibition shall be subjoct 
to the call ot the MARSHAL during th< hours oi 
exhibition, and if any horse <>n such can docs not at>. 
pear when theda^s i* exhibited In whici he is en- 
tered, he snail be doomed to have withdrawn from 
such class an t forieit his entrance. 
Tho Judges to be appointed by the Association. 
Should Ido weather prove stormy the Association 
reserves tho right to postpone the Exhibition until 
fair weather. 
All Premiums to be trotted according to the rule* 
ot tae Fashion Cou* se New York, 
An etheieut Police force wilt bo in afit<n lance to 
preicrve order. 
Per Order of the Director*. 
The Grand ITnnk, Pori land & Kennebec, Maino 
Central, Portland <& Rochester Railroads will carr\ 
these amending tho Fail at ONE FAKE THE 
ROUND TRIP, and the Portland, Saco & Ports- 
mouth Railroad at iwo-tliirds (he usual Fare. 
Price* oi AdmiMmou.-Each person 50 cents; 
each hoi so not outer* d for Premium, 0 coats: Sea 
ron Tickets, admitt ng one or two person*, $2.50, 
Season Tickets admitting two persous ami vohicie 
drawn by one or two horses, $4.00. 
September 9. td 
THE GREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
l» FLAYED 
Kvcry IVEIIYK’DAY mid SATURDAY, 
from li to 1 o’clock. 
Tickets, SO cent. Five lor $2.00. jcHStUm 
COi* A UTS £11*11 i *•. 
Din n o1ution. 
I^HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the Him of U B. HKNKY Sc CO., is this day dissolv- ed by mutual cous< nt. The business wdl be con- 
tinued bv It. B. HENRY, at the same place No., HO Portland Su, who will settle the affairs 01 the laic 
company. 
R. B. HENRY, 
II. H. NEVKN<. 
Portland, Sept3, 18C7- »cpt&-dlw» 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE under signed hare this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ot 
JLocke, Moserve £ Co., 
For the transacBfon of a general Dry Goods, Job- i 
bing buxines?, and will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street. 
until on or about Nov. lap, when we .ball removo to 
the new ar.d spacious .tore N< s. M and W> Middle St. 
11. P. STOP.KK, 
H. F LOCKS, 
Recently of the firm Deering, Milllkeu Sc Co. 
C. II. MKSEBVB, 
Recently of Iho fit ui Davis, llcse vo, Haskell & Co. 
J. M. FIFIELD, 
Recently with Dos ring, Milllkeu & Co. 
W. K. BOLSTER, 
Recently wlih Twitched Bros. Sc Chamnlin. 
Angnst 15, 1867, dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day admitted 11. P. DEWEY, as » I Partner, and the business will be hereafter conducl- 
J* formerly, under the fl*m name of J. b. wu SLOW Sc, Co. ,t -.-.r 
j s. WINSLOW, 
II. P. DEWEY 
Portland, July 1, 1867. aucg6-,klw 
FO It SALE. 
BARK ST. .JA<K', til Ions new maaa. 
nreroent, now lying at Merchants 
Wharf. 
For icrsns Ac. anplv to 
OH0RCH ILL. BROWNS A MANSON. 
May M f___ 
_ 
Hoard, 
A GENTLEMAN and wile can be accommodated with a pleasant imiurni.hed room at No. 1 Mil- 
likan’. Block, lLimpshlro Street. 
September 10. dSw* 
Vroposals for GradtalT- 
DHOPOSAia for Grading Mechanic Street. Wootl- 1 ford’a Corner, will be received bv the Selectmen of Weatbrook. 
Proposals to be handed In on or be tore the 14th 
Inal ant. 
Profile, plan and specifications may ho seen till 
September I4lh, by ai>i>llce.tion to 
GEO. C. CODMAN. Chairman. 
Westbrook, Sept. 8, HOT. did 
AltfllM SAJdJRS. 
A; U. OfMIOOD Ac HON, 
At} CTI01VEKH8, 
K*. OS Hawley Street, 
Dry Howie. Wooiere, I'lntbtry, 
DA V »n,| r kid AX dun.,, ihr uait.ee, muuoi.. 
BY M. CIIABDKS A CO. 
109 Federal Strwt IIBm)r,t 
>t.rei, Boston, Mass. 
£ |KV GO PS, s |.i c l \V.tre, Wstrltea. Shirts srid M Dr wen, Army PsuL’aiS 
Blanket*, iinbber Vont-. Bed spreads, Sheets. Cutle- 
••, \ atleii*** A and Wall Tents, «jfcc., 
* 
C'^Auctkm s% es every eveniitir.arxi goods a j ri* 
rate s de during the day. 
a tig 24 (Hi 
Positive Sale of At bite l.o.ul at 
Auction. 
/ \N We Irre^l'iv. Sept. Utli. at JO f.’clot k. at ollito, V-J 1U> i’uio but) 1, Ikuoui lo,ouO j <n»mln Jersey City 
WnitcLfT] in Mj-s-.irie 1 >iz kcj» T- fs is a bai.k- 
f?Vi * 54U,i rau*1 Mid without lesrivo .k oM 
npt.dtd__^ p. o. BAILEY, Au t. 
Asigiiee,’ -ale of Valuable lieal 
llttatc. 
I ..September It, it 3 o'clock, P.M., y on the premieee, we .nil nell n m.luic em- 
22f’h2SwH?nl|int C?~Zr n<1 "ml,v|l'»l. Of » lir- e atnl be.inlifut lot of mil on ungro** iticci. a little weetofthetnrl t n' lr et, kiown nn ih. Tr e oi ** hiving a front on (Jongrtee wm of 1,4 24’, 7 
,'0*1 ike". i he hock line, n nut ng on t iering a reel 
(llUcnthu n it o; enert) It will ka » id ,n »ho:, 
or io 1 art to null un-uancra. ‘Ih'i is a t>| I.n.lto 
oil the linn of 111 home l.ll.on ,, n nn cxceMen- 
nelzULonrlinotl, demanding »( vxier verm verted 
vb-v, :in ! deal able .0 luvesL :ci:t. r r put cuiar, 
and pan cull on Henry P. I.enpe, Aaeigmc, or 
J. S. BAILS k, Auctioneer, 
Auguat -'3. d(l. plumb afreet. 
E M. P lTTf..t v CO.a AaclieiiKn 
OFFICE EXCli NEK SiLLEf. 
Horse, Carriage. If‘»r««e»s, * c. ai 
Auction. 
I YN Thursday. Sept 12, at Ik M, In f ont ot Old (Ity V "flail Market Square, wHl to sol without r» 
serve iho well known dark Bay ITon?, Dick, forn #r)y owned by Major Rand. He is a goo 1 r »a> ister, *»JQd 
in Uarnosii **r uurier the saddle, free from trio s, und 
an excel: nt family horse The carriage U one of 
Kimball** .Jur.in- eai Carry alia, in xood order. Also 
Harnew, lli'lnr* Saddle, bridle, Blan i* Ac., alt 
of ••■Web may be seen at Oil ou’s; u as heselu, tbe 
owner leaving »he city. seplOdtd 
Vssisnee'* Sale of lieal Estate. 
<\N Tim S'Uy, 6tpt» inb'-r 12,at 3 o’clock I\M„ cn f th? premia**, »e »li »ll aeU at pub'ic auct cn One 
h'Hf fn c minion aud undivided, ot a lor of'land « n 
Monuin ntbtreef, of about 30 feet trout by ab»» r no 
te t deep, on one hicx line, and auout 120 teet on the 
other pa:all* l in c. 
AUo, one ha/fln common undlviae ot Light 
bor ieii* g on and adjoimug Menu ent strf et. uesi;;- 
mtc I on the p an as I da n C and 1>, v s 1 * ami 3, 
and F andG which p an, with a «.o criplion ot ti e 
prop'Tt can be tound at tee or ce ot Ke^Llry ot 
heeds, boo* 319 page 238. This tale will l e made 
for ash, subject to a mortgage. For pan iculars and 
plan :n mire ot Honrv P. i enn«, asMgrcs or 1 
J. 9. bAlbKV, A ctloncer. 
A ugust 23 dtd. Plumb street. 
Sale of lfesirable House Hots at 
Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, September Uife. 18*1.»*So'dmAP. M I .loll Mil THRU* DEUBA L£ HOU>E 
LO 1*8 In M \plk Grovf, Wrtttoook, n EorrsI A»e- 
mie, loading I'om Woodford’* to MvrriUs Corror, 
minutes »alk from tho Morse C»ti. Lois 13* by 
g| 
Tills it a rare opportunity to obtain a first clsss 
konst* !ot at a very small price. Several houses to go 
up in the immediate vicinity immediately. Sale pos- 
itirc. V. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
September 10. dtd 
Assignee’s Sale—House nud Land. 
ON Frblav, Sept 13, at 3o'clock PM 
on die prem- 
laca, wo ahall sell at public auction a bouse on 
Stetson Court, let mg out ol Park si. It In a two 
itorv wooden nuns* whli an t. thoroughly ana sun- 
stanil :llv built, In perfect order, with abtmdafrce ol 
trued ban! and soft water, lu a *oo«f neighborhood, 
ami desirable lor a residence. 'lire lot Is aooul 50 by 
94 f-et. For parlienlits enquire of 1 
HENRY fTdBANI:, Assignee,or 
au24dtd J, S. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
K. Jl. PATTEN It Auction CO..e*»a, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Crockery»vt Auction to the’rude. 
ON Sntnrdav, Sept mb, at 10 o’clock A M, 
Ten 
Crat*. of Ware, consisting of Nipples, Baku . 
Kama, Cliamlwrs, Piichcis, Bowls, Mug-, L * ns. 
Hock righiim Nani''©., Baker'sBate, ricLer-, 1 wrrs 
and Ha ms. White Granite Sugms, CToamrts, 
Pit-bei•, Ewers and B-.ms, Chambers, lit’", 
Scart.ips, Blanc ange Moulds. Also a new ar lcle 
of him SI ae White Glazed Milk Pm., Pilcher., 
Bowls, *e. Ware on exIdblUun dav previous to Hie. 
Dealers are Invited to xamlne the above, as every 
lot must be .old without reserve. »cp worn 
< arringos at Auction 
ON SATURDAY, September 14th, at tl 
A. M. at 
John llusFell’s Cariiago Factory, Nos. oil aed 
313 Congress Sliect, will be sold 1 new Jenny Lmd, 
2 nciv Sun Shades, 2 new Turuseat Carnages, new 
slyle, 2 Brownells, 1 Top Bu gy, 3 Open AS ag m-. 3 
Open Buggies, b-now anil second prod Harnesses. 
Ai>o 12 secoad hand Open and Top CsrNag s. 
Sept9,11w F’. G, BalLEA Auct, 
Sale of Timber Lands for Hates 
College. 
Land Oj.hce, \ 
Bangor, March 7, 18<*7.1 
NOTtCE is hereby given, In pursuance of Re- solve to carry Into efle-t chapter two hundred 
eightv-tour of the Resolve of eighteen hundred six- 
ty-iour in f ivor of Bate.’ Colb zc," approved Fcbrr- 
ary 2e, 1867. that tniraahirs numbered *, ltangi 1. 
and 10 Range 17 W E I. h situated upon the Upper 
Saint John Hivcr, excepting the Southeast quarter 
ot the last named township, will he oitcred tor ssle 
by public auction lor the benctU ol ru:d College. *t 
the Laud Office in Sangor, on AVcunesday the 11th 
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon. 
One third cash and satisfac'or- pores payable is 
on and two .cars, secured by-mortgage outhepmn- 
•se, will be received n prymonUc u < LAHR 
mar-dtSept 11, Land Agetm. 
Horses, arriages, Ac. at Auction 
tA VERY SATURDAY, at II o’ lock A M 
on m w 
J market lot, Market street, 1 .hall sell Hoi sea, 
Carriages, IJaroease*,c. 
Aj»l 29. F O BA I' EY, Aiictopeer 
€. w7ho£ t*1bsi, 
AUCTION®KH 
•tOO Co gran a Street. 
9T 6aies of any kind of property in the city 
vicinity, promptly attended to on the uwi*t fworabl 
terms. ai.rS&itt 
HEJJKY S KGliS 
Auctioneer and Apprai er. 
xUT door ales «*i Real l.sMto, McrclantiLe, Jfi r- 
* / ni ure, Faroix, Ksituttfg U onsils, y 
ma le, by tho *iay or <•».* coiiiimssj-n. Onict Ni. -2 
rlTcimu^c street, at H. Co-cswoitby s* Bowk bloie- 
l(«?si ictirtj No. 14 Ox for u Street. 
May 24. d.!m. 
Ji LET. 
Lot to Lease. 
a GOOD lot. M> by 100 fee-, on Ore *n Street, w li 
\ rear on C.intjii Street, to lease lor a term ot 
ye«rt». Apply to WM. H. JMRBJS. 
September 3. dGw« 
A Uesirab e Kent, 
( iAN l»e ha* 1 in the western par- of the city, by any ypany liavinz $12u0 t* $1500 to loan on go..d *e- 
i.uritv for a term of three years to be used iu finish- 
ing the kous-. Address with name, lot further par- 
lieulars, Box 42, Post Office. 
A ug27-dtl_ 
To Let 
Spaci*us Clumber* iu the'cornor e-ore ofthe 1 new bleak r-n the coiher of Pearl ami MBA 
Streets, comprising the *Jd, Jd and 4tli A -or*, each 
containing about 8,000 square feel, and writable l-r 
Wholesale Diy Quale, Boots an-1 Shoe*, Hat*, C*p* 
and Fur., Clothing, Carpeting, &c. 
The fourth tlo r la a spacious Hail, one of ttie 
largest and most doslrablo in the ctly. 
The ’owor floors will be occupied by Woodman, 
Trite -1 t 'o. 
Pari le* desiring to leaso any of thoae rooms, can 
hare them Ailed to »nlt, by applying at once to 
augfldtr_OEO. W. WOODMAN. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wifb, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf 
For Kent. 
OFFICES In the third story ct building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's New liloek.No. SB Union St. A desirable location 
ler Jobbing or M.nufacdirin* purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separato. At ply I o 
A. CUSHMAN & <~0 
july25(ltf No. .14 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO JLJE*as2. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Runninc back 160 feet, on Westerly »id« of Ex- 
chanze street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 1-dtf 
For Lease. 
- Jill E valuable lot 01 land corner 01 Mi-idle ami 
a Plnmb Streets, lor a term or rears. Enquire 
*t C. C. MITCHELL .tr SON, 
Aug. 2H. ISGC—d*l 1-S l-'orc biro t. 
Portland HaUroad Company. 
Direotor's Muting. Aog 24, 1867. 
\TOTED tlrnt 
on »"d aftor Monday, Sepr. 2d, s.n- 
*\* Faroe in this city bo oix c«of. * Achugc 
tickof* IWMIT *1 °°j ‘-*5 *•«!•* — 
f hiMren between Hie a*ree of 4 and 1?, four cento. 
School ticket* discontinued. 
Westbrook, Way Faros, oix cento ? to Morrdi*?, 
k m rente, or twelve tlcfccfft fnr $1.00; to 
Wo'Nifot-i’s, «i*bl rent*, or oisft ru for $1 OO* 
Children between 4 ami 12 years, knlf price.— 
School tickers discontinued. 
Westbrook, liionthly Tickets—one ride each wav, 
except Sundays — Morrill’*, 83.30; Worst ford's, 
$J.ttO. M. G PALMER, Scc’y. 
Aajju't 27. dif 
Ouarrtian’N -vole 
V’ OTll E is bar,’by given that by virtue ni a license 
i\ from ike nnbale Omn <ir<iimb*r!and Comity, 
1 .ball soil at public nr private *aie, a* may lie d». m- 
ad list tor all eonoarnad.on Monday, the .-Olh day of 
September next, a* lOo’clock A M. at the olTee 01 
Win II Jervis, No. ?** Congress Street, Portland, 
certain oorcef ofland In sail Port laud, situated on 
Unu n and Fore Street*, belonging toSarab F. Ehlor. 
Eleanor M. Elder and tieorgranna Elder, minor beirs 
ol John Elder,tato pfPortland, dec'a*e«l. further 
particular* may be had at the time and place of sale. p JOHN HAYDEN, Cliianlian. 
Aug 2*, 1967._ angM-dtd 
Public School Notice. 
rpHJE opening of the Publlo S< hool* which are to 1 uocuny the sch ul houae on Chestnut Street., and 
the new school bourn on Congreaa Street, is post- 
poned on aco nnt of the delay In finishing and pre- 
wiring Ibe ach «>1 mom*. Tunelv notice of ibe com- 
atnceinent of tbeae schools w ll fa given In all live 
4*ilv psi.^rt of the mt All other ruUut School* 
i ^-moUiettwissio1,. at tb^repuU, Htu^Non- 
cWrutan of Superintending School C rnmiUte. 
1 Portland, Aug. 80. dtf 
Poetf.v. 
Old C'oin. 
A massy lump ot‘ ^rn s and bronze, 
M.wukle i by pupderttw* bbfev on blow, FiTr K7 :oor Ve-pi'.si.sn'.i son, 
I„ and *_f -siifo. 
A cruel mouth, a swinish chin, 
A wolfish eye, almost erased; 
But half the date,—a victory,— Two words, and those almost defaced. 
here is rhe Golden Palrce now 
on tlie Palatine arose? 
Where are the statue-gnarded doors? Where are the temple-porticos? 
Far disks of metal shaped like tile, 
'iiWorv® ^ave been drawn aud .Lt*tb«- crossed; l^i»r this, in greedy hope, men’s souls Have been by passions tempest-tossed. 
This is Ambition’s rich reward; 
This is :i buried Caesar’s fame; 
Upon a lump of rusty bronze, 
The two-thirds of a doubtful name. 
—Chambers' Journal. 
Mincellany, 
Couipnboui Moya I Children. 
NAPOLEON'S SON. 
ho0„f.ll.‘h,HsnUmG‘,0us.ani1 i»gen«>us methods 
Emperor endeavors to associate ilia name and dvnasiv with iho 
eenf tbafeot mVi t-t e PlUKe Imperial are among the ost ingenious and interesting. The attempt to create a sentiment ol loyalty among the modem I) tench, savors so much ot the ab- 
surd and Quixotic, as to be almost heroic 
and touching. The latest device lor associ- atiug the hetrol Erauee with toe youth who 
will never bo his subjects was his introduc- 
tion as a sort of patron at the grunu concourse for the Lveeums that, took place the other 
day. Henceforth, it is understood that the 
prince is always to preside at this ceremony. He listened with great dignity to a prolonged discourse on the •humanities" delivered by learned professor, and "bis open and intelli- 
gent countenance quite charuie I the audi once.” Poor little babv, at eleven years Aid Low be must b- bored with these grand occa- smns whicu be is called upon to patronize' haitblul to las programme ol' “keepin® un 
in tends'tbat'b i -°' ^ Ume'V the Em^toV tends that nis son’s studies shall lake a 
SLyez“*C, direction. And to sUmu iate the zealof the Lyete* it is announced 
in turn u£h r’rinCe Wi" ^ome, each year 
tion whose system ol instruction shall ap- peal to be best conducted. 
VICTOR EMMAIIUEL'S CHTLDBtN. 
Among the princes of Eurone Mip rhil,w>„ 
of Victor Emmanuel, ivh" rail h, veins the blood of (he old heroic .ice of M- voy, are not the least noteworthy The visit of Prince Hum. ert to P.trif has, as usual suggested to his polite Parisian hosts many 
reminiscences and agreeable anecdotes, illus- ra mg hisowu character and that ot his hiothew and sisters. Victor Emmanuel has fout children, ot which the eldest, Clotilda 
in Paris at the Palais Royal; Prince IIuui- bert. the second, is the heir to the throne oI Italy; the third is the Due d’Aoste,and the 
t'i"f P^tty Queeu of Portugal, who has just finished her visit to the Exhibition. Prince Humbert is twenty-three years old and is quite enthusiastically described by the Count de Varenne, in his book entitled “Kin" \ icter Emmanuel.” “He has an air,” writes Varenne, “so resolute and decided, and a 
hhnseha?oneetfa'?d that >>e shows f* ?nc? to '* were princelet, but a man ht te lead and govern men.” He seems 
^ rank* Co“t,yidiVeSUjdo' the superstitions (Jne d®y « Peasant brought him a package and presented it kneeling, Humliert 
"i intt??tly’ observing, “Hencelorth Itarn to stand like a man he loro men." On another occasion acommitteeol syndics attempted to kiss his hand. The prince step- 
not 
quickly and exclaimed, “That must t be done again, gentlemen!” 
nf l'rl'l!UbliMl whether the Prince Imperial IiL present totals. *“d«P«>deuce under 
Street Incident*. 
An act of native politeness, performed by a manly little bootblack,occurred recently. An 
open carriage drew up in front ol a fashion- 
able uptown store, but uot near enough to tha curb to allow the .air-haired, delicate child 
who essayed to alight, to do so conveniently. Tne street was wet and muddy. As she stood 
on the carriage step, hesitating whether to 
try to jump to ihe sidewalk or ruin her dainty shoes in the horrid mire, the hoy stepped si- lently mrwaid, placed his box down between the steo and the curb, gallantly ottered his hand 
which was grace)uliy accepted and the littld 
lairy was soon landed, sue turned lo thank him, but be lore she had time to i-airy out the dictates 01 inherent couriesi, a sharp, suueaky voice calieu. Keha, don t you know better 
lAJau \° taKe tUe dand of that iow brute.” An oid oerson dressed in the garb ol a lady— tro.iably the child s grandmother or some 
maiden a..n: —.oilowed the voice iron, the vc- 
a‘ld W l“ anou, to cy on me box, when i- owner.;e.kaU i.. a«ay ... .demy .caving her room to ia.i in he mud. Wuica 'eat she ac- 
oO.upu.ued to his mleu.-e delight Keener 
lug iicraoti, sue threa«encu to discharge the ■ ao-u. Mil. mid giaohina the hU . hp.al dis- a. .cam me .torn*. IVe caned the Knight o toe Qaj« K. cm So l w .iie be blacked our 
'ots I'Cta.e.. to him the -lory of i sizahc if aao Mr Wmter Ka.eigu.—.v. j ; L'ct. Uwiiej 
** " f IlS* Irgmi £ 
Hats, Hats. 
t aps, Gaps. 
(oe & Met allar, No 11 Market Sqr, 
.^.liuoaMo tMr removal to Middle street. Anvboiyin want of £*S¥,1,*»rlll» exambe tbeir slock b— 
e ver bem^1”*’ “S tb6V *“ scl,ins U!l» k«* than 
.JASra* °,wil‘" ,ha al,:ive firm will oblige and *•¥«*■ Mumm'S 
Sept 3-<i2w 
a C '' 0 ™ "‘",r ’*« >««. 
ttltchie’8 Liquid C*nnpa88, 
rpHE only safe and reliable iustrun ;nt in use.— tU" ConJP:»-8iei|iiii but oni., as Ir y.i f ly huPcnor for Light 01 Acvy writh- ®rj_nev ek get orx of order. These Couapapscf are now being sent all over the 
so°iono ’V a r'?rfe‘ *Co,u (‘ass »>•>• been ^?,o3>era,Kl *erl®nk,.v let!, and upon which the inge- nuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely lnit 
mee'twithali 6,’0n‘> has cattbcd this Confpa^s lo 
ventions P ),f*L '!0o" but Un American In- 
UndrMr°m "‘e W&Sdhfito '<‘ror,'- 
of ?heV& 
JMMHS&Liijr, O^sIhIcSak,”’ 
to. e, **t*» Hanna. 
uiendinCe0o?’"..,i1t''unckHlr',htlr report by •‘recom- mending it to all sea-going vessels.’* For sale by c. H FARLEY, Agent lor the State. 
no’ ** wchange street, PoniKMd. 
Also lor sale all kinds ot 
Nautical Instruments. 
may 2 tf 
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t 
Congress 
St. 
Portia utl 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
fiOOP SKEBTS AND 00BSET8, 
Ladies’& Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
KW~ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place 
Feb 7, 18#7.—dly 
Sationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety oi Engines; also, 
ICJK TOOLS 
01 SfaCcto?vSiiri‘?'iiT0»n,’,|:<)nBt!mUi ou hau<J 114 ,,ur Man- 
ou* 
aprgaeodGm 
” *tSSk. avMm, * co. 
CAMIJEN 
Anchor Works! 
E are now making .ANCHORS oi a!! sizes. an<i selling at lh LOW ST MAKKE BATES. Hone but lLe best of Iron used. 
ra&*vv s,WAfi- 
Cam,ten, Sept.19, 
State ot Walne. 
T examinetl|ireond“ffiiofC;LCiTnmi88ioner9 t0 and the treatment of the patients hospital, 
ot a resolve of the lait I^ri*^,cvrf>». >>.v rirtue a session tor that purpose, at said H i. 
(tusta, on the thirteenth dai ot ext S V’1'iu Au- 
te ot the c.ock A. M., aud eoutinao theP^mb®r’ at 
day to day as long as may t* T «!“ ‘rorn complete said eumtnnttoh: and all l" tnlornaation or ezplanatinna tocive^tathio^’ V6 purposes o sax) examination, are res,wMulW V^ qoosied to he present and to wstilv «cr„r d7i" v 
A. G. JEWETT 
" 
JAMES M. PEERING 
_ 
JARED FULLER 
loarust 1 1807 dtuiseptl3 
!M»C«tlAMOtl. 
___ 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR- 
THE PPRirVIHiJ OE THE Ml.OOH ! 
Dr. J. W- Poland’s 
humok doctor. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Bry*ip«,M)Nettle Hunh^alt Uhenin,Hcrof- 
ala, Cnrbnnelee, UwiU and Piles 
«.? is v“yy a&7 IZTT 
aloays.so.casy to prove ic. It k, howev er eice'dto^ 
PtaptiotoryV Uu, ...ediSne.Omt, wruJcrnlnml^i tnc «'»» this is a most iLve s>“'' ,l,° lor Humors, as atateil Sutlmmit! ^UUd“ntpr001 1,11111 tosuslaiu his 
ffiP Humor Doctor has lieen manufactured and sold, and cvci v year lias increased tue value of its reputation, and the amount of its 
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no j remeuv lor humors is so highly prized. An eminent ; 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty 
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, ami 
used it in his practice. lie has since then ordered it 
for the hospit 11 where he was stationed. Other phy- 
sicians have purchased it. and have used it in practice 
with great success. When the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, at GoUstown Centre, for the space 
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester 
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
highly valued ior the numerous and wonderful clues 
which it effected. Though manufactured in large 
quantities the supply was frequently exhausted, and 
purchasers had to wail for more to he made. In that, 
region some very sever* cases of Erysipelas were 
treated with—ami they were timed! Erysipelas sores, 
or cai bunclc3. those uglY, painlul ulcers, were entire- 
ly removed wherever this medicine was faithfully 
used. So it was w illi Scrofula and Salt Rheuin. Ti e 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
tew testimonials are here inserted: 
IVIiltou Unlc, lisq., Bouton. 
corti,y tbat * vva» solely afflicted with lioi s tor two years, developing themsehes upou my 
wi i{ “"J1 oHier parte of my body. The sutfciings bieh 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suf- tiee n to say that 1 tuit haul 1 y tried several ot' the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the affliction At length, by the earnest request of an Intimate mend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- iunil s liuinor Doctor, and am very happy to attest that all uiy Boils were removed, and my health was restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11,I65ti. 
A. C. Wallace, K«q., lVIaurhenler, N. H. 
Du. J. VV. Poland—Dear bir:—1 very cheerfully 
give my testimony in I'avor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy for humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintance!) i» Manchester kn -w how severely I was afflicted willi Boils, and they know how perfectly 
2 joU my health is at present.* Your llumor Doctor 
cured me. Please reler to me tor particulars in my 
ca*f- T A. <5. WALLACE. Manchester, N.H., funelf, l*5G. 
Mrs. Fi tocr, Oover, \, II. 
Dover, N. H., July 22,1853. 1m;. Pv'm.axd;—V received your letter inquiring as to tne cnects ol your medicine on sea-sickness, I 
am lijppy to say that 1 1 hink it is “the medicine” for that dienhul shkaet::. 1 tried \arious prescriptions, hut found none that oettkd the slomac and cleared ,lsc head like the llumor Doctor. I felt as tbouuh l eoiHo hardly wail t«» get ashore, to entreat a ou to in- 
troduce if into ship chandlery sfoios, that it may Hu t its war to those who suffer upon th< mighty deep Irom sea-sickness, it captains who take their lam- 
ilios w it h l hem, ov carry ] us engeis, should trv It tor 
once, they would pever be willing to vo> ago without 
1 have used it in my family since its introduction to the public, fo: billons habits, hefldnche and liu- 
nmrs about my children, and have always louiul it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not lond of having my name appear in pub- lic, and would upt consent to it on anu otherac- 
count hut UnoUove Uie*ntferlng; ImJ If the fotogo- 
lng wiil he of any service to \ou or the public, you 
can make uvo ol it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. PORTER 
ttlr*. Wheeler, Htonchaiu, !UaM. 
I very continently and earnestly recommend Dr* 
d. SV Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having been wonderfully lxncfitted b.V nijseU. My own case was a very severe and obstinate one. For more than two years the skid 
urH»n be inside of botli my hands, and even down on the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so <hat I was unable to use iny hands in any kind of 
w« t work, and was oblige to wear glov es in sewing to avoid getting Mood upon my work. The 1 minor 
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Erysipelas ami Salt Rheum. My general lienltli was 
quite poor. Sonu artel 1 began In use l.ic Humor 
IKietor 1 conl'l perceive signs of healing 1 contin- 
ued to lal.e the modicinc till 1 w.'s finally cured. My hands are now perfectly free from humors ami lo all 
appearances my who e system Is clear of it, ami has been for several months. I used eight ho lies b fore 1 Iclt sale to give it up entire) v, but they cured me. 
HARRIET wheeler. 
Stoneham. Mass., July 5,1856. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents lor tlie State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
1 i 
C son JE SOUTHEKU YMAaOW 
-AHP- 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by 
EliWATib II. 1SUMGIN di CO., 
<3® ell ICStCI A S, M S RKKT 
iUAliEI) in c.118 or vessels promptly. They are J now prepared to furnish lion) their New tint Glass Grist hlitl 
•S' A t 5>i c a < t» PU.- <;»K< 
the who! sale fratlc irum lOSto 500bushels prompt- 
il* '■':rV • «J-! prices. A! o, GROUND ivULiv ^'iLJ from very purest Sail ?CBO,*'ii,put lip in 
twenty, ien and live pound poplar boxc-,oi bairs i desired, flour and Wheat Meal. <>ac*, Shorts and Fine Feed. 1 
April 15. dl\vtend rr 
xW1 
I 
I 
n 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Has been an old fumily nurse for the past twenty yearn, 
and known all around the world as the most south- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
MUSTEK'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Suit Ith'-nm, Scrofula, ITIcer*, Small Pox, 
Sore Nipple**, Dlcrcuiini Srorew, Erysipelas, 
Carbuncle*. Corns, Bunion*, and all lllreiini- 
nfic Pain*, Arc. Ac. lleuln permanently Old 
Sore* nod Prcub Wound*. For Frosted 
Linilw, Burn*, or Scald*, it ba* no equal in 
the World, birr It a trial* 
Pried 25 rents. Solti Itjr nil Druggists. 
AT IaANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
M Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
dANIIABY, 18G7. 
Insures Iigainst Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Disks. 
Tin1 whole protits ot the Conipahv revert to tLe Assured, ami are divided annually, "upon the I'reuii- uiiis terminated during he year; and lor which Cer- tiftrato* are issued, hearing Interest until redeemed 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the follow ing Assets, viz United States and State of New-York Storks Citv 
Bank and other Stocks, $6,771.SS3 00 Boans secured by Stocky and oihcrwise, 1,1*29.330 00 Real Estate, and Bonds anti Mortgage*, 221/200 00 Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141 866 24 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837/735 41 Cash iu Bank 434/207 81 
412,5*1.3(4 46 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Win. Stums, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogerf, W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry', Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Win. C. l’ickersg Jos. Callard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Clias.H. Bussell. Cornelius Grhtrtcll, LcweiU^lbrook. C. A. Hand, It. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
??iVI1 J helps. Benj. Babcock, 
a p 
• Fletcher Westray, wJT’f1 l’l^w R' bt. B. Minturii, Jr, ^ in. K. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, nnvi,?T ^°e,S0U’ Fred’k Cliaunce,, Da id Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Geo. s. Stephenson, Leroy M. Wiley, Win. H. Webb. Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
“.Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. ITIuiigjer, 
Correapondcm. 
Oftice hours Irom » A. M.toSP. M. 
Office Hit; Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—d 1 m & eod to J an i *G8&w6w 
VICKERY A LIBBY, 
SI Free Street, 
Have .just beceived a few 
DESIRABLE DBESS GOODS! 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
I J°n" and Square 
CASHMERE SHA IVES t l 
Sept 4-d2\v 
Lot to Lease. 
FT;1' aafe blace for a Bakery. A II deep lot 
boll? 2’,‘h* ,,<!*r Ml,l'ile. Cellar already MPtkUhi. wel1 1,1 <* Apply In * II w WM. H. JEKUIS. 
STEAM 
Rfi^WEI) SOAPS! 
LEATHE A GORE, 
WOULD, solicit ilie attention oi the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands o» 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
WLLTIk'iI ICA I, OCl VK, 
CRAKE’S HA TEXT, 
SOII.1.AM) AMERICAS CASTILE. 
All oi Sl/HEKIOKUDAIJ'JTI'IS, iu parUgus suita- 
ble i':r Ilie trade and rauiHy use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
b.'st materials,and asonr goods arc madutaciured 
under ibe i»orsoiial supervision oi our senior partnei 
win* has bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therelorc assure the public with on- 
deucc that wc oak and will furnish the 
Beat Guods at the Lowest Prioesl 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WOKlvS, cuntaing all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to tiunisli a supply ot >o;i|>s ol the 
Be*-! Q ksiI if fca. adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic t^oiouiuiilioio 
LEATHE .1 GOEE’S 
STEAM SEF1HED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholeiale Grocem Throughout tlto Mute. 
Leathe <& Gore, 
39T Commercial St. -Ill A 19 He»eh street, 
Vi PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arcli 2d—<!ti 
"LANE’S IMPROVED 
Pnleut Lever Set 
Circular Saw Mills! 
WITH PATENT FBIOTiON FEED. 
The Cheapest ai>d Best! 
Simple, Accurate anti Durable / 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Semi for Descriptive Circular and Price List, to 
LANE, PITKIN & Si ROCK, 
July 29. d&w2ni Montpelier, VI. 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce :ii>d Pine i.uusber & Latins. 
(|1HJi Berlin Mills Company has facilities tor nian- A tincturing all kind* of Dimension Spruce and 
P»ne lor 1 rallies, either large or small: with a special train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing the mills at Berlin, N. ft., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
ships ot the largest si/.o can load. 
We can furnish orders of any description with dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills Company, Portland, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent, May30. eml It 
C. H. BREED & CO., 
* M INUKAOTVItEIlS OP 
Ladies, Misses & Children’s 
French filovt Pebbled Calf, Oiled 
Pebbled f.oiil anil Herne Tap Sole 
Polish, Half Polish. 
AND 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
rTIHESB Goods aro warranted by us and we autlior- 1 ize l>ea1er» to refund the money or give new Boots when returned for any Hupcrlcrtiqus. 
Our Goods can l»o obtained at (lie first class retail 
Stores in tills City and throughout the State. These 
Goods are made from the best, of Stock and cut from 
tlie latest patterns, consequently the price will he a trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if 
ladies will please notice (lie tit ami wearot them they will find that, “the best is the cheapest” in the end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, we lmvo a 
Jobbhuf Department! 
where we keep a full assortment ot pegged work ot 
all kinds. 
Sboe Stock and Kubbers! 
which we shall fi! at. the lowest market prices, by the ease or dozen, and dealers ordoringof us cau have 
any sizes wanted. 
Sales Room aud manufactory 
Nos. 4S Ac 44 Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. H. BREED. c. A. WALDEN. 
augl*_ J. m. caldwell. eod&\v3m 
ORGAN 
AM> 
Aielodwc 
A ANUFAC- 
TOKY 
rso. ir> 
4'ht‘siniii 
► r ’R'ti^A'■ !>. 
'Tit. 
I WILL.I I>J ^sTLXGv 
s now i replied to attend to the wants of his lo.uiei 
pa rr’iis and customers. and Hie pudit gencry!]\ The superior hara* lei of his insfr.niients, c>pe-ialh hif 
UR RIGHT 'HtGi^S. 
! wi« r: in style ol bnisb resemblethe upright iano. is 
too well known o require an extended notice Tic 
wdl keepon band a full assortment of instruments oi 
ilu' 
i-ios 
iNT> \ » •— 
and TTnsJst'v\n tiicsojirioi t?\.idiom e«o pom, \mii 
as Hi, o.v cllem-e 0> Ins workmanship, may. as heir- tonne ••omiui'uu Mm >o the imbli iavor an pat- 
ronage. 
epfemocr *.7. ’-tbb. eomvwii 
HY^RACTldC C»-:M AT Pll»£ ! 
Vi,ii can use liuibin.- better for 
It A] NS a’ JSKYVJKItsj, for iho very ■Seasons ihai it is cheap, and that 
Ag.- improves it. as mauv yea's’ 
| Use a*-uudantly proves. it is 
ILike few Uungsolse—growing better In using! It also makes good Uliim. ies, ar»d much cheaper thin brick! 
Culv-rts made of it do not fail! 
Engineers and builders use it! 
**cn ol every position have 
Endorsed it! (See our Circulars.) IVow don’t delay having ood drains 
Till ill-health gives you a warning! 
I*ITRK WATER :s brought from a spring In ^llits PURITY through a 
I*ipo made of Hydraulic Cement! 
; E PluribuaUniim! Always! 
J, W. STOiJivW is LJ. & CO, 
168 Danf orth St., Portland, Me., 
Manufacturers of Hydraulic Oemnut rips. 
PJT*Oraere may be left at MJ Union st, or at (he i tacory. _uug30eod2w 
'piIE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of ih“sc dollars » has Kainrd for thorn the reputation of hoi ml’ the 
ff**' FiS*if* BIoM*Ke»n«M*icnl Cellars m nao. Made in all styles,—in Limn Finish —_fc»- 
ameltd,—Plain and Fancy. At the Mednccd 
■*riee now fteretl, they dcly competition. 
FOK SALE EVERYWHERE. 
F. A. IIAWLEY St Co. 
SELLING AGENTS, 
13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets, 
BOSTON. 
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents 
For“ 1'lymotiih Buck Gloves.” 
Aug24-eou8w 
New Firm, New Woods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership under tue Ann name of 
LOCKE, MESEEVE & CO, 
For the transaction of a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank', 
Until 
move 
NOS. 54 & 56 HUDDLE STREET. 
We shall open at outprosent location, on Thurs- day August 15th, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
theory Goods ma^et4"0 ,ate SeVerC d^reB“ion «■ 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Deptjrtment, 
An 1 to which wc shall be 
Ulukiny Daily Addition* 
BtRiaG THE IWKASOIV. 
C& ’THE ATTENTION OP THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
(RF* Orders will receive prompt attention. 
I'-'OKE, MESERVE & 00. 
August IS, 1807.-rtif 
Book, stationery and Periodical 
Store for Sate. 
rpiIE subscriber oilers for salo tl,,. 1 and good will ot Store No. S?5 nn«&®c?i£t® lie is doing a good business, and is well estabi shfi' A rare opportunity is olterod to a person wis' lmr tn 
engage in a sale and profitable business. *>10 
septldtf A. ROBINSON 
For ale. 
THK Noodle Gnu Game. A sphndid amustm n ■ Tiio -mall Boanl lor Cbiltir-'jii llie la rare ior La- (,ies: \V. fl. TtCBlNSoN, 101x266011,1111 40 Exchange &t. 
HKAL Smft. 
$2000, 
WILL buy a new house, n finished Ju>ms and lot 3ox47, ut un ally lo. uled. Inquire, 
d'»uN a PHucTigt. Real Estate Ttn.iier Middle St. 
September 10, o3w 
I'or Sale at a bargain. 
We have a new two ami a halt storv house 
raiiil on Boyd Street, liuilt this Spring, 12 rooms, JKL good brick cistern: price $8,2** Jwo-thirds ol the purchase money can lav on * mortgatc. Ar- ranged for two families Will rent tor tesi 
GEO. r. Davis & CO., 
e 
Estate Brokers, Morton Block. September 10. dlw 
House on Mayo Street lor Sale, 
pAKLOK Sitiin -Ko m1. tied-Hoorn nd Kitchen A on first floor, and the same on ties, com! An 
Lot^OWlis irafJ:"n' B;ft watcr. Good ceHar.- PriVA'-A J !'as f,'“" Gees and shrubbery, race•,ooo. Applvto \y H 
September 10. d3w*  
Nice Farm for *ale Low. 
In Cumberland, eight mites from 1 ortlat.d,very ple samly situated, only »nree minutes walk from de- 
I 01» containing 23 acres wood, 25 
•ipaSr ofcxeeitml^’wmeJ; 
'““f; GrirniighTy't;i islied. containing It rooms; w.Ai ’i'™! W >'a""°d Kfid has a cupola; has i.! S leil'iCP 1,aR‘‘ I'mise, work shop and hi neiv, 
Tlrt?li«is1 nfii ff, l‘r‘cc $3,600. A. pi iCal Estate Agent,opyb-ite Preble Honec, oltUn 
•___ aug!2d6w* 
l»euteel KcsuIcikc tor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
One of the Finest Reside Hies 
•n Crorhani, Now occupied by Mt^or Mann i s ot- 
^or sa*e- The house is two 
—j-. 
8'orio thoroughly finished inside aii'l in situation is unsurpassed in that 
..... tr 
v,lla^e.—Ihe ^ ,arke* upon which is tiuit trees ot various hinds, shruberrv, &c. A nice 
spring ot excellent water is handy to tlie door, and l irge cistern m cellar, tr also has a fine stable. L'hi excellent property will eonnnenu itself to any man w ho Is hi "ant ot a pleasant home within c’O minuics rule oc Portland. 
For lurtbei particulars enquire of W, K. Jerris, Ke- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House._ JyuiUUr 
House for .Sale. 
M., °**p.au'l a bait' story house, situ rted in Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meet- ing House, nearly new, with four finished 
U]'<1 r'P nntiiusbed rooms, and one acre of land, is ottered tor sale at a bargain. 
Apply to G. R. BARSTOW, 
jV-Odtt_• on the premises. 
^ 
For Sale. 
mil REE toried bricl; house No. 30 on High Street, A corner ot Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Foro Street, corner ot Pearl opposite the Custom House, with 
parhto n wa od roots, the rear on Wharf Street 
tour stones, with cellars. For terms and particulars enquired the subscriber. 
,, .. .. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. Forriand, April 8, 18U7. -in 
Valuable Ileal Kstatc oil Comnier- 
cial Sts eot for Style. 
AL'iI ol land about 52 i'ect front on Commercial Klr?ct. and extending 2«4 ft lo Fore sf, the same now occupied by li. K. Noble & i'o. 
AbH, to J. DltOWNE, Ml-' I- 11_10 Slate Street. 
Farm lor Sale, 
OF 15 acres .more or lea,., situated within II miles of the Poet Of.h o, ni Portland, bounded on tiro roml westlwjroud tho iV.-lhmnl, Alma House Cum, ontl eonlinning down te theeaiml on the tower side. It's a very tilting place (or a market garden, or a beau! iful place tor a private residence, as there is a splendid orchard 111 a very high elate of celtivaitn*, on the hum. 1 he farm cuts about 45 toua of liav; it lias been very well manured (hr tbe last ten years consequently gives a very lafgc yield of produce! also has a very good bain, and is insured )or $5U<>. It would be very convenieui tor a ^.lendid brick yard, as tlmre is any amount ot brick material on tlie 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For (urtlier 
particulars enquire of H. IX)LAN 
__ 
237 Fore street, Portland. 
V al uable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpil !•: ixford Hou*e, pleasantly situated in the vil- t lageol Fryelnirg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
'°r,V, lur sa,tJ at a il applied for soon. I he House is large, in gotwl repair, willi iuruifuie and lixtures throughouf, together with all necessary O'ltbUlldlllgS. J 
For In I! particulars inquire of 
UOKATK1 BOoTiLBY, 
Or Hansou * Dow, MJ Union sfc. 
* lol>riet#r* 
Fry el *u rg, Sept. 29, iw;«. (|tf 
For Sale, 
slock and fixtures oi a grocery and provis- * ion store, in a good location, now doing a good business. For further particulars inquire at this 
otti_Clj_aug7dtf 
JLand on Commercial Street to 
T. 
Fease. 
HE subscriber is desirous of improviug bis lots on Commercial street, and will lease a part or tlie whole tor a term of years. 
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manathetur- 
1112 or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
„„ 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
_._may3ldtf 
For tale. 
A VKHY desirable lot ol land on Union street 
•ancl> b-v H. DOLAN. 
237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
120 A errs 
.••'toon Fanning Land lor Sa’e, in Oorham, on’v t J eight uti'cs item Portland. Well wooded and 
watered. tuts about 40 tons hay WH1 be sold on tavorable terms, apply to W. it. Jerris, Real I suto Agent, Portland 
Aog2D-d3w&wlt* 
* o ale. 
A Laud oi the carer oi '-raialiall and 
\.'ng})aii streets; M feet on aughan, and Ho on Jjranuia! t, with a ue*' 1} story houi-e on the 8&gn$. (,p7-*i1w* 
& C€*., 
S-Ari;' S F. KA^V A2-.fi., 
fl w »a;< *r new >iore 
x o. S7 Middle ; d eet, 
<;p] c t' X.i oil Bank, wiieia will „e louiitl good atd-o ime t of 
Eeatiy- riiteta Clothing 
— A N D— 
J'LfUYlA IJYG GOODS! 
— T.SO — 
Broadcloth^ Tricots, 
Vaaalmerea and VraNnffa, 
Which they will 
Make to Order a* Cheap as the 
heapest 2 
l'bp‘ 1'HVC secured the services ot Hr.AK- lUUhMUii E. who wui continue to superintend' the business as heretofore. 
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st. 
July 1st, lc.UI.-du ,i 
3 0 1 
Congress, comer of Brown Sflreet, 
IS OCOl'l'IKD BY 
LOWELL <£• SENTE It, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the 
expectations ol all who call upon them. Tin 11' 
sun k is toll, having recently boon replenished. 
Blidi Watches,Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together wllh a large assonneiit ol 
PLATED WARE! 
lKOLtJDINO THE 
Celebrated Cor ham Company "s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the slamlaril for beanly of 
design and quality „i plate and finish. 
July 22. fI3m 
f-i»:vr icaim.aivs 
-AT- 
SO© Coiagress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LAltGE LOT OF 
New Goods ! 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL A Nl> SEE l 
HEAVY BROWN SHEETING, 121 c(b- Finn WWte Brillianls. double width, 2$ cts •’ Fine colored French Brilliants, 32mcU wide 3(*Un 
White Marseilles, Cheap J 
A large lot of Brpwn and Bleached Tarw.it DAAIASK, by (he yard, selling off VERY LOW. 
Printed and Rnibosncd Wool Table- Cover*: 
White and Colored Marseilles IJUILTSI 
Lancaster and Scotch Qnilis! 
A large stock of Silver Plntcd Ware, ol the 
very best qualify,Britannia Tea and Coffee P»£- »large lot of Huckabock Towels very cheap; 
Cloths tor Men’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
d.oves;‘Sdk^K^.^ St“k "f **"»»«* 
July 11-dtf 
SWAM A JJAItRBTT. 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFiiK F(']{ sync; 
5-20’s oi 1804, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF JT1ATNE RONES, 
CITY OF FORTRAN!) BONUS 
CITY OF ST. liOl’IS BONOs. 
CITY OF CUICACiO » FEB CENT. 
SCHOOL BONOS. 
This bond is protected b.v an ample sinking fund, 
anil is a eh'dee security for those seeking a sale and 
rumiiueraLiye investment, 
J' ive-Twentles ot 1802 exchanged lor other Govern- 
ment Bonds on most f'.yorabio terms. Seven-Thir- 
ties convcrteil into Five-Twenties. 
September 4. dll' 
Ntirife 
C^c.usnj^v- I'Mr11,- ii, .aitnt fir laama eeltais wi * find a good placer der-Wii Uieir rnMbib on 
nsukiin Wharf. 
eeptltldti 8. FW1DF, Wharfinger. 
StlDlCAL, 
1>«. I,IVOR'8 
HOMfBfypA TH1C 
llcsi I in:; Institutes ' J 
AT 
Portland, Bangor and, 
Rockland ! 
TJ T? • T- I V O i i , 
Formerly from New York, 
0™^ k.SU"‘l ab"nt ,ffe ve 
BSSS?flB*pSH!E ronlwid! " lhesc 1,e “leo'cl I lie city ,,l 
a 
He accordingly hired an office, which is situated 
301 1-2 Congress St., Room Wo. 6. 
.«> 
™* y^efngTesfgnatd £fc!K2L' ?“ eVCfy 
From August 23d to the 30th of the same From Sept. 24rh to the 1st day of Oct. 
From Oct. 25th to the 1st ot Nov. 
From Nov. 2<;th to the 3d of Dec. 
From Dec. 2‘th to the 1st of .Ian. 1863. 
And like heretofore, he will give me Heal aid to those who are affected with: 0
Oiaea... ofihe Kidney,, Heart, I.iver, 
Spine, Throat and Dung,, Catarrh, 
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy, 
St. Vita,, Ounce, Files, 
Rheumatism, Cuu- 
«.*«■*, A;c., Ac 
H<>M<EOPATH 1C I'HAKMACY, where™ e Umps SJSft&JI1 baud the different HuMOEOFATHH! ^K iS'kiiaTh n,I *limacc°rd'ng to the rule* 
.1 t,lu iounder ol Ilcma'nmfbv which he will sell in quantities to suit the purchaser! A "'C from this, lie will bo always; prepared io ac- w.T.mV lboso £''°. desire lo avail tLn,.el?es ot his well-known HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
HOO)T»pinnni° “companied by his House’ •Vs. .esASHIUE er MEJilCAL OU1DE a nun. plilet giving all necessary inlormaLion to Comprehend IstawSSSn^ SilU,’,Cl Vet adc ■"»'« direction T,r ‘s 'nono? n? Orh “bproprido remedy. i„ the ab- he ce l Inc Dr., some i^rson u ill be at tlio office lo 
witl,m“CHeines tb!U™'“c *® *“l-l*'y then,selves 
ol1 the li'ri’s"'rvi«s by appiv ing^per' ieiIer *'stat i'iqr EifedoTsm dira!e aW "’'“'"C' as’possibl* teirfr,n° d° 1 Nemcdies will reeei.e prompt ot- 
Offiee hoots from 8 to t2 A M, and from 2 to 6P SI ?E-., r,'v’"° consultation irom 7 lo » P Jl. i'lcuKMl ailv'ce to the if or, freo ot* cli irrr irom 8 to9 A M. and from 5 to U P ■£. •'barge, 
—“ --e « o- J.. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
.. „. ftorkland, Me, Slav 2, l$t>7, Doai oil*l cannot but cxme.ss mv liiciiest ic- gard for your medical services. For more than 12 \ ears, without any favorable red nit whatever, I lave been under ihe Ireatuient of most eminent physi- cians ol both the larger and smaller cities in this Country, for an ailing with which the greater mini her of my sex m e afflicted, and thereby compelled to endure a miserable cxisteneo tbrengli life. Thus as it appeared, without a elranee for help, my friends and myself despaired of ,„y life, in f.ct, IyUd not earalmw soon it would end, as with It my sufferings would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was one chance yet for me! Having hoard of eortaiu cures you made in this place and vicinity, 1 deter" niiiied on trying your skiYl, which I .lid on the 27(hot 
1 ay i wa* eu*ered as one ol your patteiit*. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired me wd h hopes as I never was before.' 1 had the most Implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and the many and varied questions you asked me, tmick- mg my illness, seemed hut to confirm mein this be- 
““?“*!* °,n,'he 1st of dannarv last I bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there lms been a steady gaining. a„d such is tte process Vfoi ill 1 rem€“',,ovr heyoml rl.e least doubt, I Mall 8wb be rcBlor. d u> nei lect lusaltli. 
t ^•°w»t*i,e **© Ibeble of in y sex, an-1 (o prove 5°JVi- 1 h1,w11 C\CC,lK) ^ratolul far your Borvices, 1 make this acknowledgment. 
... A remain under the great cal obligation, lo Hr. Livor. Mu*. F.E. Ubovkk. 
„ -. c. isddKi.ANtr, Me.., March 22, 1867. fli. IJtor —For the godd ofsuftering limnanilv I 
Sr catarrt,18 t“,luake U k,10'vn u,:" ! '>avu been cured ol catairli, ot many years standing, under your treatment. Years, 4-„ sum* Kai/loa® 
/m r;. „- VoiiK, March 21, 18C7. ^ or, JloclclandI consider it my duty to von and thousands ot others suliering, as L did from a 
thmTltbr°*l?i'd ',l,n8*> (0 acknowledge publicly t at 1 was cured under your trealment, and made 
^b ce isr !t0 WOrk- wluch A was not capable of doing sin  1805. Yours truly, A. E. Boykton. 
-. , Rockland, Me., May4,1867. m£ffi?iS*Z?.fci8aiy-du,T t0 to make it public that you have saved my life when every one my despaired thereof. Among the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer ” »"'• "ho have died tYom the "realmeat such diseases usually receive at the hands of physie- generally, many indeed might he alive to-dav 
treatment 'pilnwln1'1® ^ivUe®? o1' y",lr skillful 
that I llmii 1 ‘™e 11 "* you •« slate 1 shall ever consider myself under the greatest obligations lor your kindness in attending my ease able to I»y you your fullZ.^i Lyi i,,av tur your welfare. " nh the greatest regard tor you, I remain yours, Ac., HianaarTA IMt ink water. 
0. Kocklavd. Vay 8.1S67. 
is to voiff^rT?! 1 a,11f 15d0r obli«atiou8 to any one ir. 1* > 0,1 io  your restoring m e to lical th. Ever si uce 
t.'rethe Sm1 hav° Bufferc(l ,rom Ui-ar! disease, and   t  last three years, even* night almost, 1 had an abacs .ha-, would not permit, me to lie down lor fear 
'-s', mi* I? w m'm tyery day 'vaB «peelcd to he my --st one. t wiid he unjust it 1 di l not mention 
emi>d11nl “olWvhl,lr<?Ure<l ll,c':ical akl «be,ever he I cowi n, a l  wh eli, however, was ni. st succe gfullv 
SF&'S n*J“jlir,s. Buii thanks be t., G-.d, that ,,,' d h< privilege ot securing your services tor " 
l 4all '',rer ‘ C',U’ ‘ '-0t ha';e “I* <*> this lime, lious” '■ 1“‘na,“ under the greatest obligi- 
Wiie ol Mr. Jacob Sluw, oi the firn/of.T.^Nhiw & O', liry Goods Menchants. “I To Dr. J. Livor. 
n r. T Dockland, Ma- 1,1867. 
v "J* •.~Tr';u;'fn m »)> n -i» success I'l | ;u'« » “'ugh, fr.ua wha-h I »ut- }bl?J1,,l nign i,r years 1 must ennfcsv that t ioich liace it so .uccessfoitv ma.ie to all oreviou1 memcal trealmout was of m. av.di akin. ,?ir'“ll 
m Ji-miK1!64'!- " ",b ,ou' linlc Puwucrs'rentcured y .cough and relieved me of my night sweats louis, &e„ Mrs. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
rv Neto York. April *>2. l^f>7. IE:~Tour mode oft en incut iswonderlnl. 
from mv Bowlers have raised me ^'Xytfom’rttusf„Wa8*°,"'ned S,i*C ■"“*> 
wailing-.or airs. Cliipn ai. to inclo-e a note to you test Iiying to the hene'i rand good results oi the uied- 
yoll? tluudy V° *r’ wbile y'm wel<: buru ou a visit to 
I must sav, before X close, that vour mo In in >..i 
fleshfs heir .Hol.“a'0l'alllic lnedielnes lo the uianv ills n wli i li n to, has proved not only a benefit but •>. pcncct erne to the very many. All well Respecttully yours,' &c. 
,„C.,D, CillPMAN, 
To Dr. Livor. 
° U'tb R«*«t»«ew York. 
nhlluXit« i?, 1 uuusider myself Urdu- no less obli atiots. Lveryone that saw me be tore and ui the lime 1 wa firs; brought into your otiicc, behoves >ou to have wrought a miracle in the euro you made 
j 1 ™.‘Vu,lcr the day—I believe i“X o“uhe 2»fh davol I'ebruary last—when youeutered mo as 
> our patient. At that, time, as lor several y ars pre- vious, 1 was scarcely able to walk wiihout iho assist- 
ance ol some one, or to sit in a chair without having 
some one or snme thing lor a support. M v condition 
l'mwbon'? V-l ,.’lv°ariQUR ?ue- I'uving suffered so Jongirom a spinal disease, affecliou oi the lungs and kid leys, and Irom an inicuso female weakness, not- withstanding the medical tieaimont 1 had during inany months previous to my seeing vou. But now 
llestaMi'ired'tw11?’^01!? am.,fully restored to health. Best a.snred that I sliall a ail myself of every onpor- tunity to maae (his wonderfuleuregenorallv known so that the afflicted may uiidcrslaiul that ilicre is yet Ib-ot011 L'ni in y°"; vvith h» utmost sincerity 1 thauk you, and l-emain forever, 
Vours, &c., 
To Dr. Livor. 
MRS. ELLIS WATTS. 
DR. LIVOB’S 
II onipopatliic S|mnb Sm*s 
accompanied by lib 
Hi on sc h old Treasure 
OB 
medical guide, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
Specific* for J>i*clines common to 
both Male »n«| Fentnle. 
Specific* for Disease* peculiar to 
Females only. 
Sy^The pamphlet will be bamled, free of charge, 
u SSh?10 purchasinff one or more of his Specific Kcmeaies. jnlySIdti 
niay lK~ "ai11,1 ^re- 
BAMITUM’S 
Halliino- Booms ! 
-AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
TN addition to the Salt and Mlnoral Water Baths, X the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Bath, winch is very efficacious in the removal of 
allli Rheumatism from the system. 
weeiPdayph 0P^n at ai] honrs Sundays and 
Female attendence to wait upon ladies. 
Portiand, June, 1867. 1SAAC M~ 
PREMIUM 
Glycerine Soap. 
STEAMS & 00., 
W0£5te*SS3£S£Srold pa,ron8 311(1 the j I., are n°w prepa, ed 
Glycerine Family Soap f 
That was so universally approved bv all who knew it Ml eight years previous to our suspeusu n wldch wo Were compete to do. for the wu^hudrcchufed tremour market some of the most iC|X<„ia- outs which make u.ir soup S S£“u'a h.grech■ return ol peace wc are e abled io nit.. 1 w,Hf <*" airable Family Soap In (he hand* of'tifJ'i1® 1UO*i^€' 
economical and pleasant means o. Ctnmi'0 ,"ccd an The Trade will besuppl.^1 „oir low .si „Clf 
jyonr Agem8 Messrs J.ihu RinfinU Ifccv!*'hilif? toBg Wharf, Commercial ..t, Portiand MeC h * 
A.*™* 
__ 
Call and See! 
OOltONB, v 
lortiioNi;, J 
fetT" *«K vnrA,T4TEAS! 
VtllMi IIIWIV, j 
OM» KOV'I JAVA. 1 
JCOFFEES. 
Spices a. ranted trietly Cure! * 
a«d^otttr^'‘ Vrlf ,d -w;' <*»*•» 
Aasruttotf. dim 
J. J. ».bKitiSH. 
RffiRCHAKDIie. 
Opal, Coal, Coal! 
rPlvwim'!!tRfre?tJ?,'hTlve °" liani’ r"r delivery the mSmTiS hHper,or <*•«. at the Love,t 
One Thouaano Dor da H’H 8cft Wood. 
PBlaca Mr HON. 
Foot ol Wtlmot Street, on the 
Portland, Aug.10,1867._d3m 
c Du“p- 
Particular HoticcT 
We are now offering our eustomers and the public 
generally, all the host qualities of 
COAL! 
8CT1TARLK FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following pi ices, 
D livereo at any part of the City, viz: 
2.000 Pounds, $8.50 
1.000 «... 8,07 
1,800 « 7,65 
And bo ou down to fivo hundred pounds. Our CodU are all first class, prepared i n the best of order, 
And warranted (• five perfect Mtufaetitn. 
Also the bes» qualities iI AlU) and SOFT WOOD, as cheap as the cheap, st HOUNDS «fc CO., Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. August o. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE cau now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL. at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ofthe 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market pi ice, 
Old. Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
*oi Range s and Cook Stoves, •Baha’i* IVhite 
Aisb, Uinmoiid, Red A*h, which are free ol all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo .fust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keepconstanlly on hand a lull assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SORT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of tbe elty at short notice. 
Huiulall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST., 
niaySdtf_ UeaU of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coni. 
fFMJE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the L various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths, s iiin^les, I’lapboaids, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to older at shor: n nice. 
I'KKlilNN, JAi KMO\ A CO., High Street Wbart, 302 Commercial, 
pr‘29dt< foot of High street.- 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and ltetail. 
IJOA R1>S, l’lank. Shingles andScanUingol all sires 1 9 .-onsiantly on hand. 
Building materia! sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
anglltlNo. !)| Union Wharf. 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
i On S,luarcs ncat quality Canada Slates. Far- Ll/v ties building on tbe Burnt District are en- 
titled to a di a whack of (1 75 ct* in Gold per square 
on these Stales. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
AprJOdtt. 
LiUinber for Halo. 
100 n Dry Pine Hoard*, 
lOO l?l Dry Ilctiilock Boards, 
1800 n Spruce and Cedar HhingleN, 
AUo Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con- stantly on hand. 
6Slr**Diiuen8ions sawed to order. 
**■ & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
jy8-d3m__ 172 Commercial St. 
Salt, Salt, Salt ! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz anil Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD 
~ Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, August 12, 1867. d»f 
Prim^ Muscovado Molasses. 
^ fim«, } Triaid«d flolum. 
ails j 8“r.;.™""co"ad*M- 
Forsaloby GEORGE S. HUNT, 
August.*). dSw 
No' 1,1 Cummcrcial Street. 
OB. J. B. HI/«H£S 
CAS BMrOFKD 4T alS 
I'RIVATK MEUIOAl, KOOVt> 
iVo, /4 Preble Street. 
*•**■»?>*• |C«M> 
\\ bt Eiir. »n an hr- .insulted privare’v and wrh 4* utmost onlidenee *>y the PMi-ted. m hour** daily, and rom 8 A. M. to 9 F». M. 
««*!*?* 8%Te8who are sude’-im under cbe affli non ot rivate diseases. whether arising from 
impure onne tion or the tenihk vie ot *eli-abase. De\otui^ his entire time to that particular branch of the medical prolusion, he teds warranted <n Gfai*- 
A 2»E LN ALI‘ Cases, whether of long si .nulim ot re enrlj omrqcted, entire!', r* morin »the drcvsoi disease from the system, m.l > »aVi»i? o mr- fe«‘i and PEiim.wEXT critE 
! HB X«.uW<a"tVatiu:Uu.: .. 4.n,l!te.i to „t,« t 01 III. Imr’-stai.ilm,. and wcll-cr.ru».! reputation mrui-li-Rc su ’li icn sscorsn.v of hi. »mif And -u. 
2S5‘,U,J'1U^ !>*««•« :iiu,l. HKO k;-11,!1 lor enoral use -bonhl h<to 
th* ""'“-‘I 'V wel' *s«*l experience in t e iland? of a leyuiarlv educated physician who*e piuparatory stud'cs lit him tor all the duties lie roust 
Siil'nl*1' »£* roumrv ** flOOded with poor nostrum? 
W .S;,?UI p0i'u,« to i>e th« ht-st ill the world, Vi ?re, K°V°,:lv TOel*a*, but always injurious! lhe un.oitunale should he paiiticulau ia selecting Ei*; n 22u ** »«***»* y«t erV ’Jn my, 8y,lhl!2IC patients are made n»1s- nlde with ru id constitutions by uialtrearftient !r?1a ,**.xPerK‘n~fc<1 pliysiiiaus in general practice; for tt is  point generally conceded by the best svpiiilogra- 1 *}? 8hl',v **u..'inanageuient of these come ™.Mafh0lfW aVroM the wliolo time of those who would be competent <*nd successful in their ireat- men. ami cm*. Tl^ inexperience" gcnJraT »£*: (lOm r. liaviiieMicj'her opportunity nor time to male- mrnselt *Cfluamte<i with their pathology, common'. 
8?st?m 01 treatment, in most cases inak- mg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan g?rous weapon, the Mercury. 
■I i«Tf* ContSiirucr 
vrhXhJrt K???• *n excess 01 any kmd, 
tawfehnr .!£ rtbUury vice of youth, or the stiue- g b 
sfkk ko»P iace4 conUden‘ e nuturer years, 
Ti.fi V antidote rN hkasox. 1 °r*Vn«ilS.«?1« 'C6' and Lassitude ami Xervou- Frost ia t ion tiiat may follow Impure Coition are the Barometer to the whole sv«tf*ir * Do not wait for the illumination that‘is «„rc to tot lQw; do uot wfIl for Unsightly Clcnrs,fOT Disabled Lnahs, ior Loss of Beauiy and Complexion. 
laow BSi’iiy '2 &a r<)|iiUKl .{!uiii Teat if-/?o 'i fcj. 
Kupi-rmicj *' 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—» complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure wht ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a .lay passes but we are consulted by one uc more young nn-n with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and l>y their friends are supposed to have it. All su'-h cases yield to the proper aud only correct course of treatment, and In a short time are made to ryou* in perfect health. 
ittiddlc-Aget1! Mra, 
1 n °* tl,c a2e °* thirty who me tiouh e«l with too frequent evacuation* from theldad- •far, often Accompanied hy a slight smaiiing or burn- 
n 
“,M| ^Rentajj the system in man- lier the patient cannot account tor. On examining tho urmary deposits a rony sediment will often be 
round, nnd sometune* small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlnmilk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid apiiear- amu.*, ihere arc many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAO K OF SEMINA L WEAKNESS. 
fiCanJ,Jrar^!\nl a f>erJect cure m such cases, and » roll and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs Jersons who cann-t personally consult the Dr ein do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
Will be ar',',0',,i“'e ««“•"« 
bmi:'Zt&'tn,',!y ™*<*m*, and will 
Address: DR. ,T. B. HUGHES, 
w. No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble Honse, Portland, M». Cw^ bend a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
i.’?KHa, "'/'heal adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 14 1 reble Street, which they wll iind arranged for their especial accommodation, 
PT; toi8 Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- wiiSiTniS I1"' .8uP«rior virtue In regulating all Female irregularities. Their action is specilic and “fk'un'RP™.'icing rel>ef m a short time. LADIhh will fln.i it Invaluable in all cases of ob- 8IrucUons after all other remedies liave becu tried in 
J:»“"• ** pnve'y vegetable, containing nothing in tho least injurious to tho health, and may be taket with perfect safely at all times. 
Sant to any part of theeouutry, with mil directions by addressing DR. HUGHES .aul.lSMdA w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
JTJST HECEIYED 
and for Kile by the undersigned, a 
Large and Handsome Assortment 
OF 
CHAMBEB 
AND OTHER 
FURNITURE!! 
which will be offered at prices that cannot fail to give 
satisfaction. 
Your Trade is Solicited, 
€ha$. B. Wliiltemore, 
arccEsaoK to 
CKO. T. B( RROl'GnN A CO., 
LANCASTER HALL. 
Opposite Preble Bonif 
August 29. <Ut' 
|'« o ushn**» ls'and, will ie I Otfcd <t o 5*eaSdlf, -Vii t\. 4 !* i 
Sep' 9, <1*1 QEO a: LI 
RiiLKotiiN, 
■ i.J .’C^mrn ■ ... .,.J. 
ggwaffil tm^oiiTAWT gp^ 
TO Tn^LVUmus. 
Through Tickets* 
TO THE- 
West, 8ottth and North- West 
Via Bo,ton and S. Y. fit,, and Ik, ERIE, ATLAS TIC GREAT I YES TEES, or PESSSYLYA- 
SIA CESTRAL RAILROADS or Ha ItoMon At- 
OTU./, * (It,aland, by Du SE H' YORK CES TRAL kLAKE SHORE Rail flood,, or omi Sntptn * *“*"« Pan,by the GREAT WEST- r,v/LWo o.‘R2adV lo CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, loss", Si PaiU.tlnrh ..n ,l. 
US toil PAi!iRrn£a'!,lH il.e GREAT 
or Omaha to Dem^? of*"1 'f0'!1 Cojmcll Blurt's, IDAHO, and all oihaMm,^^'**’. FOR SALE attho W,™, TICKET OFFICE 
No. 40 1-ii Kxchanee Stroot 
W. I». I ITT..E A Ca! AaV.u. 
MT Passage Tickets to t'u/tfornja /*rt.r,„„,< 
Qurmttoion and thetonlinnt for sale at tho I ,west 
rates. aug24-tl 
|g«t. «RANI> 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS ! 
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the 
Grand Trunk Railway I To the While Klmlaim, Nloulrriil,Quebec 
Niagara Falla, Oclruit, Chicago, uud Jlilwuultcc. 
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to 
Gorham and Return, $4 on 
2. Porllandt-j Gorham and Return, 5iK) *’ *• Portland to Montreal and ltei urn, 15 on 4. Portland to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, 17 on 
5. Portlaud to Quebec and Return, ICO.) ii. Portlaud to Niagara Falls anti 
Return, gg 7. Portland to Detroit amt Return, 2b IK) e. Portland lo Chicago and Return. 
all rail, jo f0 ** 9, Portland to Chicago and It’ turn, via Sarnia LiueolSteamcis, in- eluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00 H 10. Portland to M ilwaukoe and Re- 
turn-same as No 9. 34 00 
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland byliaii or 
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, snd N. 
Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Falls; by Sonnd Steamer*or Railroad to New York; Hudson 
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Liue Steamers to 
Albany; N. V, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara Falls, Hail or Steamer lo Toronto; Grand Trunk 
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers ou lake On- 
tario and St. Lawreuee River, passing through the Thousand Islands and Rapids by daylight, toQue 
bee; Graud Trunk Railway, via While Mountains, to Portland; together with many oilier Excursion 
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail Line Steamers. Through Tickets can l>e or.touted at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England and at the Company's office, No. 22, Wost Market Square, Bangor. 
£■ Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. C. »F. Illt\ Been, Managing Diroctor. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern "Agent Bangor. 2H2 Congress St, und»*i Lancaster Hall, Portland 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF TANAUA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
MUD, On and allor Monday, Julr 15,18«7 *SPCSRjJ»1,l» will mu u follow.:— 
IhewHr at? A M f'ewi”to"- Montreal, Quebec and 
Mall Tram lor Watervlllc, Baagor, Montreal, Que bac and the Weet all. 101'. M. 
Local Train for South Puriu, and iuunnediatc eta- 
tlons, at 5.45 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or clieclrod after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Mom real, Quebec, Lewiston and 
Auburn, 8 10 A M 
From Montreal, Quebcv, Bangor, Wa- terville, Ac., at 2 15 p si 
Local Train from South Baris aud lu- 
leroiediale slatons, at 7T5 pt w. 
The Company are uot rcs|ionsiblo tor baggage to any amount exceeding $50 iu value (ami that per- n- al) unless notice is given, amt paid lor at the rate (I one paueager lor every *500additional value. 
a ... 
w,,‘‘ DDKS, Managing Director, H. BA!La 1, foool Superintendent. 
Portland, July 13, 1807. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
Hammer Airangeinenl. 
Two through trains Daily bettcee* Boston, Portland and the Kennebec. 
CggPHfflWJ Trains leave Pori land at l p. m. lor 
all slationa on this line, and tor Lewis- 
ton aud allot)- on the Audroeuoggin Uotid. Al-r* 
Bangor anil stations on Maine Central rood. Portland lor Bath anil Augusta ae 8.15 P. M. dredue at Portland at 8.35 A. M„ and 2-30 and b.42 P. M. 
hr^ugh Freight Train with passenger car at- tached, leavesi Portland for Skowhcgan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.c lock. 
All Express Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. M. for Boston, connecting at Poitlaud with Evening 
Expifcss foavmg at 7 o’ehxk, and arriving in Boston 
.mixed fraiu leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate places sit 5.15 o’clock P M. dailv, and leaves Bath for Portland at C o’clock A. M, connect- ing with the morning train to Boston. Fare as low by tins routo to Lewiston, Watervillc, Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Ccn'ral 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine Central Stations are good for a passage on this lino. Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur cliase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud alter tnk- 
lng tbs cars on on this load the Conductor will tfur- nish tickets and make the tare the sar.c through to Cortland or Boston as via the Manic Central load. 
Stages for Hot kiauuconnect at nath, ano nel la>ia. Augusta, icuviu. uail; o»; anivaloi train nol 
-o* on, leaving at:.» a m.; and tor Salon. Ansoi 
wock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake a* Skov lie gat., and for China. East and North Vassal- \ sallKiro’: for Lnit. at Kendall'* 
ai.d for Canaan at Pisuon’s Perry. 
MAlVJi, Supei ftniviMf-'iii. 
Augucia, dime 10 i«b7. jonetSdU UsT' btar and .irgus copy. 
^ O l'' '-T' T. A TSF r> 
*6'0 & *08TSftlOUTH a 
Sl MMEK arrangement. 
l.anirnclH:- Monday. April I3ih, l»«ij 
Passenger Trains leave Portland toi 
S9^5^?glffat w# A-M- a“<* 2-“ *• M ■ •»* 
p.ItJ^5u&,!S£3Sp?ftTJ*A- M-and 3- 
ndv.VKv?Vl.c’s? d I.Anoi;EB’6 TraiD willleava 
n « Sundays excepted, at ti A. M„ ant’ Saco a. t> ua, arriving in Portland at C.to. 
(tpror.l'"in lH;.*vu Portland tor Saco and Bid detora and Intermediate stations al ii.10 P. ll 
k!n7al ‘Sciglit train, with passenger car attach cd wdWeavePortiandatt.lo A. M. for Saco a„e 
PS“*- '■**" 1“1*" *■» 
oS~,A,s,u.,£4Kc‘sc“'sjj?1a 
■MWTeiTIK. R. R 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
O" a™1 alter Monday, April ljtb, ^^raa»cnrrent, ttains willlcave Pot tland lot 
i lo S)rna!u,l^1'on till* line, at 
7.00 A* M aWy* *°r Lewi5tou Mid Auburn only, at 
J^viglit trams for Watervllleand all iuteriuc- ‘liato atHlioua. leave Portland at 8.1*5 AM, 
i,. 
* f/I r!>m ®a,,K°r ifi ‘*U4! at Portland at 2.15 P. M. inrcason^onne.d vvitli train lui Boston, eioaj Lewiston and Aubmn onlv.atH.lo a M 
Nor. 1.18M KI'WI* NOYKS.Snpt. -- tlZ-i___ noCdti 
eOBTlAMOa fiOCHESTDi B.B 
STRING ARRANGEMENT. 
pi u-,s6; «iCT£ 'EtiSgEStfS' Leave PorHand l..r»aoe River 7.I6 A. M fi.ls P M. " ruo sotlock tialn irom Saco River, and the a " clo,k lr«™ Portland, will be IVcigbl trains with pas- .'enger oars attached. 
luua0*;" A^.m^TIm0110" T,ai“- U*''* ««' 
I-cave Portland at 12.16 anil I P. M. 
*t «orham lor West Gorham, BUndhih, Stoop Palls. Baldwin, Denmark, Kebago, Bridglon, Lovell, Uiraiu, Brownfield, kVyeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Ltmlngtnn. Ourufsh ,ror ter. Freedom, Masson, and Baton .R. H. At Bos too Canter fin-West Bnxtoo. Boony-Eagle 
^nrtSa^ro»..5!2tefton' *,!n,"ri'’k' 
^»SSrei^SnvWto,lb“’ w,nd,J*a En; 
Portland, Ap,H 12, ,J.y gg" tLc *"»■*■»• 
D/. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Beat Medicine In the Wnrld 
Foil Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Brouclii- tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Whooping Cough, Asthma, and nil Diseases of a like natu-e* 
Wherever this medicine ha-been tested, it has met with marked succe^H, uud l»v i'x timelv uxo iuaiiv ot 
the diseases that flesh is subiect to mizhi be chocked In their commencement, and the semrge that sweeps thousands from our mldsl every vear would fall iiow- 
erless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a feated cornrh, which break* them of their rest at uiglit. will find immediate relict by the use of this Balaam. Price 50 cents. Prepared oiih by I>. K. UKFI) 
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO Gen- 
eral Agents, Boston. Bold by druggUts Everywhere. Aug29-d3w 
NATHAN OOOLH, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 MAddle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of sll kinds ol 
CLOIHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE YEKY LOWEST BATES. 
STALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lota of new ones will find him ready with his tape to “Give tuem Fits •» 
mar7-dtf 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
the 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
— AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
'Pile Only Gold Medal ■ 
Awarded to Aiuericau Sewing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Man- 
ufactured l»v this Company of which Elia* Howe, Jr, il President*. The first and host Machine lu the 
world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or 
MOUSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt 
attention. _auSMtt ~ 
POH SALE. 
■ONE r-«H» POWER 
Po•* Ena! e. 
En ii-ro •> ’Ll J * 4 
N -.il rkSt 
JPo LiU U’ ,-d 
STfSAUCns 
PORTLAND AND N» V Y 'RR 
STEAMSHIP COMI VI'- 
TRf-WKEkl V I. 
M The fine steamers 1 KlGO, FRAN- JJk^ ONIA, and- CHEF \ PEAKE. wilL 
<i Trv^l>n *»<* *Uer 'h,: 22,1 »st and ui ui MB9H9i nrthsr notice, run as .laws: 
Leave Galt’s VVli-rf. Poiiland. e* v Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock 1*. M..audl*ave 
Pier 3b Earn Kiver, New York, cveiy l<*nday, Wed- 
day aud Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
The Dingo and Franconia are fit* id up with on© 
accouuo oration* lor passengers,mak ; thin ihetro»t 
speeds sale and comf»rtable route t traroMer: "©• 
tween New York awl Maine. Fassa: in.St ale Room 
£6.00 Cabin passage $A0<>. Mealsc fra. 
Good* forwarded by this line t< n.i iroiu M»»n 
tr al, Quebec. Jlaugoi Until. Aug*’ t* Fed port and 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send tli a height to tfce 
steamers a* early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage applv to 
EMERY & FOX Galt s Whan Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 East River. 
August 1.1, 1*7. dtf 
The New Bristol Line 
NEW YORKVMBR1ST0L, R. I. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Doc k 14. 
i-f ^  ‘he Depot o> the Boston and 
rioviilence Railroad, pleasant atraet a nivntwt s o f r 
Simmon*, on 
1 mourner 
day Thursdays and Saturdays! lue»- 1 ■is.wni'eia Koiitff by this linn to Philadelphia.' Bal t.more and Washington can connect with the New Jersey and < ainden and Ainbov Rai)r<> ri. Xhia Hue 
connects also with the A then* line, going to Sarato- 
ga and the West, lauding at the same Pier iu New York. 
Bagg.jge checked through. 
Tickets, State Rooms ami Berth* can be seen rod at 
the Agent’s Oflice, corner Washington and Slate 
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
l>u|»ot. GEORGE SHIVERifK, 
Pantcnger and Fj eight Agent. 
For further information anply to 
%V. D. Li r i K E A 4 O., 
jy3-3m_ 49] Exchange .Street. 
International Steamship Oo. 
East port, Calai* St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
J.-iF',- On itnd aft or Monday, .Inly 1st, I ho 
n,,'! <HU Icavu Kail- 
Wharf, foot of Stale street,every ilMMmrWMUNDAY, WKDNI SI>AY and>!<*- l>A Y 0 o clm K P M. lor K.oMpoit and St John. 
Keturmng will leave St. John and Easinou on (he 
same da vs. 
Connecting at Eostport with Ih^ Steiner Bello Blown for St. Andrews, ttobhiiiston and < aiais, with 
ihe New Brunswhk and Canada Hallway, hr Wood- 
stock and Hoitltou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steacser Kio- 
preaafor Windsor, Dighy and Halifax, and with K. 
A: N. A. Kailway li)r Sliwllac, ami with :<re**iner for 
Krederictou. 
fcJP'Frelgbl received oitdaysol sailing until 4 o’clk. P'W. C. C. KATUN, 
Je'_MJdt f_ A gen t. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement t 
The new and superior sea-going 
straw*™ JOHN HKOOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
upatgieat expense with a .arge 
— numb, r ofbeautiful Slate Rooms, will run tlio season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic tV’harf, Portland, snd India wimrr, Boston,every ,|ay a.7 uvi.* kt p. \\ ,(Suu- iU.\s excepted.) 
Cabin fare,...$1.50 lleck,.... i.oo 
Pi eight taken as usual. 
June 14, 1Pt>"-dtt 
L. UlLLINtlN, Ageut.^ 
For the Islands! 
T U K 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
Will commence her trip* to 
FKAKS> AND 
•CCNHINCtl INLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb, 
Running as follows until farther notice: Lear* Burnham s Wliari for Peak.’ Island at 9 aud 104 A. M., and 2 and 3$ P. 51. • 
Returning Icavo Cushing's Island tor Portland at 9 45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island, at ,1.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down aud back 25 ctx. Child run 15 cts. 
June 11. dtf 
UlKECl 
llluil $tetuiulii|i Line 
— TO- 
Haliiux:, JV. S*. 
r f. The stcauisliif. car Lotto, j. Ma"an»’, Master, will sail for 
jilg ailu~’ lro,u Lai ’s Wharf, 
llVtllY SATI RDAY, at 1 o’clock P.M. 
t*r Returning leave Pryor’s Whan, Haliiax, tor 1 ortlnml, every liteadiv at 4 o’clock P 
Cahn Passage, with State Room, $7 Meals’extra. For further information apply to L. BILL1NOS, Aliunde W barf, or 9 
_aIir~''dtt_JOHN POUTEOUa, Agent. 
In a <1 Houte. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRft'S PHK WEEK. 
^ leamh.-OiTV >r fUvnWoN'i) 
■ v Ch.*». Kin.., master, will Imre 
ri Lvv Railroad v* Lari, lootof8taie» rt-oi, 
cvttry Tu. mIo) and rulaf ™ V.1 " *ve»V,8, ai 11 o’clock, tor Kock- 1 M-m* tb'?’ Dter T*lo, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, ■ Alillbiidge, Jonesporfc and MacLlaaoort. 
Returning, wkllkavc Mathiaspori everv .Hominy and I !jur«lay *«,M.,inij).j at 5 o'clock, touching at above named landing*. and arriving ri Portland 
: the same night. 
lire “City of Richmond’ connect* a; Rockland willi riieamerKatabdin for Bangor and intermediate land In ‘‘s on thcPenobr cot Bav and River. 
'•iJr ’Baggage checked ti numb. 
a Ilf!? & ^ UHJjKVAK'1, (Jcncral Agents, 
_ _f'r _151 t-'oumioicial Street. 
Inside StsamboatT Line 
TO BADOOK. 
THREE TRIPS-PER WEEK. 
l'lte beautiful, sfauncli ami s»ilt 
+■ «'e»u>er ‘•Miliua Itlnrlin,” Al- 
Jjl 1|"1'1 Wood, Master, will make tier ‘rips to Bangui, leaving Kail- riatl Wltar', fistl of Slate Street, every Tuesday rhurwl yaud Saturday Mornings, at s>x o'clock’ lu'iehiiie at Hockland, Oaimlon, Bellas), Searsis.nl Sandy Point, B.ckspon, Wmterport ami ilamrSe^ Uotonring will leave Bangor every Monday M ednesday and tridny Mm ning, at siv o'clock 
ridsi steannr will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every Saturday, gojig east’ and Wednesday coning west, until tort her notice. * 
Passenger lleketetl through to anti Iron Boston, by Railroad mid Meamboa'. J 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
.... 
<«!noial Agent*, I4h Commercial Street. April 15, lfci»7. dtt 
Union Street Eating House. 
M. KMGIIT, 
rly Of fJoihic llall Butins l«»«w, 
W'0,,M 111 f°rni hi* friends and the public that 
ho ha* In ronneeiion with 
Mr* 10. lletselflno, 
Re-opoucd a Saloon lor 
ladies a gentlemen, 
Near 1 lio old into, but a ft>w rod* below whore it.... ulmul.l be pleased to «•« the old cLf.lniors .n.^n* luauTliew w may wish to fav..r us with a call. 
^.oiaud.dlllVb-d'. B"NJ K- “*“*«■*• 
C R O U P ! c HO UjTl 
DK. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, iloarse.-.eiB, Oataxrhal Ooturht. 
COUGHS FKUM HUMOUS AND BKONCmi 
Conch.1.’ I**1 h’VM “lT°‘ly r,JM >“ Whoopuig Cough*, and Asthuui, and often t inea the latter and Invariably shorten* the run oi the Ibruier 
_zrv"" dren are liable to l>o attacked With Grotm without a monu’nl’i warning. It Ip, therefore, tm- poitant (hat every lanuly rlionid have conManrW at hand some Rimple ami pleasant, yei oiliracioua rem- edy !or the cure of this painfUl and too often frtal disease. Sm li a remedy Is 
Or. Hooker’* t outfit uml Croup Syrup. For sale by all l>raggi<its. 
C. I). LKET, Proprietor, Sprint;Held, Mass. 
Demap Barnes A Co.. 21 Park How Yrt*v Will alp< supply the Tra«io at List Price*! 
Mar 27eowlyI>8 & C°’ Wllolusalc Agents, Portand. 
Waterville Classical Institute. 
T“mW.l rCrmWUlb0ginlhC8eCood of Sep. 
For farther particular* send for Catalogue. 
_aug91eod*w3w 
J' H' HANSuN> princtP»'- 
Olass Shades & Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
■i.??fPatac.tar<r *ntI Dealer in Kxamrlbd Slats OjtiaMiTEY Pieces, Brackets, Pifr Slabs, Grate* Mid Cihmjcey Tops. Importer amt dealer in Eng- '**h fj°°r files, German ami French Flower P#»s, ^ a!M?8* Earian, Bisque, and Bronze StiUxi'Mtp and Bust*, Glass Shat Ur and walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava YaiOs and other wmov*. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar W&m r.ns r« >\ \\ up< 
MIlslsIXKKY. 
MR8~C«LBT 
rrsrOULD sa.v to licr palrons and the public 
» > erally, that she continues to do business ,*i’r 
twelltnir bouse, 
IVo. 4 Cotton Street, 
• herecan be tonud all the lure si vies of 
Bonnets, liibbons, Flowers, ,fcc. 
S' *a'.r* few 'lorn Free Street. MAV 7. (Ill 
A|“SK?«5SSS3S5i:?ffi!i* 
Architecture with their business as Knittnecrs l>«rn 
™ ,n'?nll'"K *0 build are Invited t„ cap »r it.n nfflee. No. illHi (Jotn;icss street, and Mai*!** i^r 
■.oildmo.1^” °'fkn*c!u*' .torus, M«w't 
LA Jin OIL I 
20 onrAs?lebv' i:* ,AK« ««•■» 
*V 
